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Planes join fighting in

Map

*
•v.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua.— President
Anaataslo Somoza'a National Guard
pounded Sandinista guerrillas with
planea and armoured ears In
Managua yesterday, and fighting
also raged in the northern cities of
Estell. Matagalpa and Leon.

A U.S. Air Force transport plane
evacuated fli Americana, mostly
women and children, from the battle-
torn capita] and flew them to the
Panama Canal Zone.

The C-18D, which had arrived
earlier from the Canal Zone, picked
up it? passengers — many of them
families of u.S. Embassy staff
members — at an airstrip near here.
U.S. officials asked that Its location
be kept secret for the security of
future evacuation operations

Some 15.000people streamed out of
Managua seeking, refuge from the
heaviest fighting yet in the capital
between the rebels and fire National
Guardsmen.
For the. first tim.e^the air force of

President Somosa strafed and
rocketed guerrilla-held districts In
the capital. _

Large sections of Managua were
without water and electricity. Few
residents ventured from their
homes; those ^

who did carried white
flags. Most of the fighting took place
in slum neighbourhoods where sym-
pathy for the guerrillas Is strongest.
Large columns of black smoke roee

from opposite ends of the city ; major
roads were strewn with debris left

from, pitched battles between the

guerrillas and Somoza’a troops.

Miguel Shibel, general director of
the Red Cross inihe capital, said that

12,000 persons were quartered at 10
centres in Managua.
“There's a large number of dead

and wounded in the poor
neighbourhoods, but there's no ac-
curate information on how many."
he said.

Another Red Cross official said
that "some people we've seen have
not eaten for several days.’*

Meanwhile, Somosa told a news
conference at bis heavily fortified

downtown headquarters that the es-

timated 1^00 dead in the latest round
of fighting included 800 men of the
National Guard, bis combined army
and police force. (AP, UPI)

(See picture — Page 4)
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Knesset c’tee moves
slowly on Flatto issue

*
’ t

By ASHER WALLF1SH
. Tost Knesset Reporter

Prospects of the Knesset House
Committee deciding quickly on
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir's
request to lift UK Samuel Flotto-
Sharon's immunity ao he can stand
trial on election bribery charges
looked dim when the first substantive
session on the request was held
yesterday.
Veteran committee men said in the

lobbies that Flatto hadmore than an
even chance of getting off without the
committee recommending approval
for Zamir’s request. If the committee
takes no decision, the issue is buried
and it cannot come before the
plenum, and Flatto will not be tried.
A majority of the committee

members held that their function
was to examine Zamir’s grounds for
requesting that immunity be lifted,

and go into the substance of the
charges, “like a grand jury In the
U.S." as Moahe Anaar (AHgnment-
Mapam) put It.

A minority, including committee
chairman Yitzhak Berman. ' was
against entering the substance of the

charges, but merely in favour of es-

tablishing that . the attorney-
general's request was not politically

motivated. . [: } . .

Zamir, who gavetbe members the
charge-sheet,' explained that the
probe took a long time because of the
decision to do a thorough job, and not

for any other reason. Great care was
taken, he said, not only, because an
MK was Involved, but because the
cutcometwtild tay'down^ffttercs of

behaviour in coining election cam-
- paigna.

Following are some of the points

made - In -cominittee members'
questions or remarks to the attorney-

general:.
• Why not. try the other two accused
first, as -a test case, before' re?

auestinjr that Flatto's immunity be
lifted? (Halm Corfu — Likud)
• Did the 8,500 voters who took
bribes break the law as well?
(Shmuel Toledano — Shal) .

• How do other parties employ elec-

|
tion staffs? (Michael Dekel — Lflmtll

• Btow do you draw the line between
one sort of election promise and
another? (Tamar Eshel — Align-
ment Labour)
» How can you charge one in-

dividual when there were many
violators? (Aldva Nof — DM)
• If it turns out that other parties

committed the same offence, what
will the attorney-general's attitude
be to those parties? (Ammon Linn —
Likud)

All this body need do, is determine
whether or not the attorney-general
has a political axe to grind (Moshe
Shahal _ AHghnment Labour).
• Criminal cases must not serve as
test cases. In case of doubt, the beat

way is to amend the law (Moshe
:Amar— Alignment Mapam).
• Flatto's 33,000 voters were not
bribed. They just wanted to prevent
his extradition to France (Shlomo
Gross — Aguda).
» To make sure we don't do in-

justice to an MK, we must go into the

details of the case (David Glass —
NRP).

mm Kiiyat Shmona will isolate itself

.
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

KXRYAT SHMONA. — This northern
development town will close down
tomorrow for a one-day protest
strike. Life will go on as usual inside

the town during the protest, but all

main roods leading to it will be clos-

ed, effectively cutting It off from the

rest of the country.

Acting Mayor Shmuel Ohana said

that the strike's aim is to give war-
ning to state inatUmtions and the

Ministerial Committee for Develop-

ment Areas of the town's “difficult

situation.

"

The ministerial body declared

KSryat Shmona a “confrontation
city" and gave it preferred status

some four months ago, but since
then, according to Ohana, “nothing
has been done and nothing has
changed.*'

• Municipal leaders warn that hun-
dreds of famffiea intend to leave at

the end of the school year, mainly
because of economic difficulties but
also out of concern over the town's
security.
During the protest • closure, the

strikers say they will allow only

vehicles belonging to the security

forces, fire engines, ambulances and
police cars to enter the town.

Man pedals from Dover to

Calais on ‘Gossamer Wings’
CALAIS. — Bryan Alien captured a

place in aviation history and a £100,-

000 prize yesterday when he pedalled

his man-powered flying machine,
“The Gossamer Wings," across the

English Channel.
The 25 kilo, polyethylene plane,

which has a wing span as wide as an
intercontinental jet, was powered by
a bicycle spinning a rear mounted
propeller. It took him nearly three

hours to make the crossing, flying

some three metres above a small

flotilla of rubber dinghies manned by
flight officials, rescue workers and
newsmen.
The British Royal Aeronautical

Society. 20 years ago. offered the

£100.000 prize to be given to the first

person to accomplish the feat. The
prize backer. British industrialist

Henry Kremer. was In southern

France at the time of Allen’s

triumphant landing, and was un-

aware the prize had finally been
claimed.
As the professional bicyclist —

dressed In a bathing suit and life vest
— furiously pedalled, the rear-

mounted propeller spun to lift the

flimsy looking craft Into the air at

the white cliffs of Dover. It's nearly

a 50-km. distance from Dover to

Calais. Helped by the wind, Allen

had waited a month for the perfect

weather necessary to power the
craft.

From Calais he planned to take the

see-through plane, which weighs half

as much as its pilot — to the Paris
Air Show at Le Bourget Airport.

But before he could take the plane
there, he had to repair a wing torn
off by the crowd that gathered to

cheer the bespectacled American
when he landed at 8 a.m. yesterday
on the Plage de la Sirene beach at

the foot of a Calais cliff. (AP, UPI)

John Wayne loses to ‘Big C’
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — John
Wayne, a Hollywood legend who
seldom lost a fight in more than 200

films, died Monday night after a 15-

year battle with .the "Blg*C," his

bravado name for cancer.

Hollywood knew the 72-year-old

loping, slow-speaking hero of

westerns and war films was dying

but it was still shaken by the news of

his death.
Entertainer Bob Hope, a close

friend, summed up the feelings of the

stars when he said Wayne's death

“was a great loss. But he made alot

of important pictures that will live

on and on."
. _

Wayne entered the hospital for the

last time five weeks ago and hadan
intestinal blockage removed. But

doctors found cancer cells In his in-

testines and he never returned to his

luxurious home overlooking the

Pacific just south of Los Angeles.

Wayne was separated from his

Peruvian-born third wife, Pilar, but

his seven children were at his bed-

side when he died. They took a room
next to his $350-a-day hospital suite

so a son or daughter could constantly

be at his side.

Wayne had been in a coma for 24

hours before he' died. But the fact

that he was dying was kept secret

“Wayne refused medication at

times to ease his pain so that he
could stay awake and talk to his

family," said a spokesman at the

University of California In Los
Angeles hospital.

(Bee story, page A)

Egypt to purchase kibbutz machines

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

* The electronics factory at

Kibbutz Yi*re*el near Afula, last

week received a 1750,000 order for

numerical control machines from
the Egyptian military industries.

The order was placed by telephone

when a “senior engineer" in Egypt's
military Industries called Jimmy

Shapira, manager of the kibbutz fac-

tory direct from Egypt
Shapira said he would send a cost

estimate for the 00 machines the

Egyptians want Immediately. The
Egyptian engineer told Shapira that

the machines produced by the fac-

tory at Ylzre'el are well-known in

Egypt and enjoy an International

reputation for excellence.

Israel fighter

decision soon

-IAI chief
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

PARIS. — Israel Aircraft Industries
director Gabriel Gidor revealed
yesterday that a decision concerning
Israel’s future warplane will be
made within the next two months.
Speaking to correspondents at the
Paris Air Show, being held at the Le
Bourget airport near here, Gidor
said that he had already held inten-

sive talks with the heads of U.S.
defence Industries over the past few
days to define and isolate any future
cooperation If the Israeli government
should decide not to build a third

generation Israeli fighter, bat to co-

produce an American fighter In-

stead. The most likely candidate for
such co-productlon would be the
McDonnell Douglas 7-18.

Gidor also revealed that, during
the air show, two governments and
four major 'manufacturers ap-
proached him with requests for
demonstrations and details on the
Scout remotely piloted recon-
naissance drone the LAI is showing at

Paris for the first time.
Relating to the expected decision

on the future-warplane — which all

pointers indicate will not be
manufactured exclusively In Israel

as the IAI had hoped — Gidor said

that the F-18 example, where virtual-

ly no ca-producfion was offered
Israel, would not be repeated.
He refused to say what firms Israel

was discussing co-production with,

or What this entailed, .oiher than to
say that all aspects of the problem
had been discussed, including
avionics, electronics and- structural
design.

Gush demand

settlement inside

Nablus, Hebron
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Gush Emunim said
yesterday that Jews must be allowed
to settle Inside Nablus, Gaza’ and
Hebron.
The movement's leaders, who met

in a yard near the Hadassah building
in Hebron, said the establishment of

Ellon Moreh, near Nablus, was not
enough.
“It's Inconceivable that towns

which had been Jewish at one time
will now be Judenreln," a spokesman
said. “JewB should not be placed in

fenced off communities. & few here
and a few there ... we want a tough
struggle over this matter," he
declared.

In an announcement yesterday, the
movement’s secretariat said it will

fight for Jews' right to live
everywhere in Erets Ylsrael. It

demanded the abolition of the order
barring Jewish presence for more
than 43 hours in Arab towns and
cities on the West Bank. It also
declared it will fight the limitations

on purchasing land, homes and ren-
ting apartments.
The secretariat asked that the IDF

remove its blockade of the women
and children squatting In the
Hadassah building. It noted that the
15 women and 45 children will mark
their 50th day there tomorrow..
Gush Emunim also called upon the

government to honour its pledge to
revive the Jewish community In

Hebron and to start building a Jewish
quarter there. Prime Minister
Menahem Begin promised' that
several times, a spokesman said.

Hawks drop in

on peace monument
SHILOH (Ittm). — A pair of wild

hawks nested last month in a monu-
ment built last year by Peace Now
supporter artist Ylgael Tumarkin
outside this Gush Emunim settle-

ment.

.
The two hawks yesterday left their

nest and fledgling hawk babies
behind, in an apparently apolitical

gesture, after nature lovers had
recently begun gathering near the
sculpture — a large earthenwork
dove cote mounted on stilts— to view

the birds.

Smiles all round In Alexandria yesterday: Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat with the head
of the Israel delegation to the autonomy talks. Interior Minister Yosef Burg (top) ,

and, in
the bottom picture, sharing a joke, acting Egyptian Foreign Minister Butros Ghali and
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan. (David Rubingen

Sinatra to

croon at

Pyramids
CAIRO (AP). — Egypt's first lady.

Jihan Sadat, is easing Frank Sinatra
off the Arab boycott blacklist by in-

viting him to sing In the shadow of

the pyramids and Sphinx, tourism
sources reported yesterday.
Sinatra has accepted the Invitation

and Mrs. Sadat has written him a
token of appreciation and gratitude

for promising to contribute to easing
the plight of Egyptian war wounded
and disabled children, the sources
said.

The American .singer has been on
the blacklist for holding concerts to

help out Israeli charities- Despite the
boycott, Sinatra's films have been
shown and his records sold In the
Arab world.

Tickets are being sold to "benefac-
tors" in the U.S. and Europe at
prices ranging from $2,500 tlLSO.OOO)

to $30,000 (H.720,000). Proceeds from
“three jetsat soirees" will go toMrs.
Sadat's Al-Waf&’a Wal Axnal (faith

and hope) charitable society.

Invitations for the “three soirees"
are to be sent to a number of world
figures, including Princess Grace of
Monaco, Prince Charles of Britain,
singer Enrico Macias of France and
Lady Fairfax of Australia.

UNIFHi may
leave Lebanon
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — UN

,

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
suggested yesterday for the first

time that the United Nations might
have to withdraw Its 6,000-man
peacekeeping force from Southern
Lebanon because of “Israeli intran-

sigence."
Waldheim, In a hoarse voice,

painted a bleak picture to the UN
Security Council as it began con-
sidering his pwn recommendation
that the UN force's mandate be ex-

tended another six months, until

December 19.

The secretary-general and
Lebanese .ambassador Ghassan
Tueal went before the 15-inember
council with virtually the same
message — that the UN troops are
useful but that Israel ‘is to blame for

the current "stalemate” In Southern
Lebanon.
The current UN mandate expires

at midnight on June 19. Waldheim
told the Security Council that “Z have
felt obliged" to recommend the man-
date be extended for another six

months — a recommendation he
quickly reduced to lukewarm at best.

"It may well become necessary
even to envisage the withdrawal of

the force before it has fulfilled its

mandate, despite all the dangers this

will entail," Waldheim said glumly.
He outlined two demands — “a

cessation of the harassment of the

civilian population and of UN1FTL
personnel" by "Israeli-supported
Lebanese Christians," and "a
change in the position of the Israeli

authorities without which no signifi-

cant progress can be achieved."
Israel ambassador Yehuda Blum

Ignored Waldheim's comments. He
reiterated Israel's offer to Lebanon
of a "negotiation of a peace treaty"
and said, "The government of Israel

still awaits the response of Lebanon
to this proposal."

Yadin braves heat to become
first Israeli in south Egypt

By SHALOM COHEN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ABU SIMBEL. — The first official
Israeli visit this far into Egypt's deep
south was made yesterday byDeputy
Prime Minister Ylgael Yadin.

On this third day of his tour and
still on his archaeological spree,
Yadin toured the fabled temples
here, and discussed and joined In ex-
plaining points with his Egyptian
colleagues while Ignoring the
scorching heat of over 43 C.
Yadin and his party flew here in a

Herculesfrom Cairo afterflyingover
Aswan for a bird’s eye view of the
largest dam In the world. Later he

went on with his guide-host Shehata
Adam, president of the Egyptian An-
tiquities Organization, to see and dis-

cuss the massive Luxor Temples on
the banks of the Nile. The pace of
Yadin's tour has competed with the
climate, but there has been no
wilting.

Last night, after touring the Luxor
Museum, Yadin attended a dinner at
the Winter Palace Hotel given by a
local dignitary. Cries of "Shalom"
suddenly greeted Yadin In Luxor,
from a group of Jewish tourists from
Florida.
Today Yadin will continue to brave

the beat and tour the 'area. Later In
the day he returns to Cairo.

U.S. keen to repair strain

in relations with Saudis
By WOLF RLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—The State Depart-
ment yesterday made it clear that
repairing the U.S.'s strained
relationship with Saudi Arabia was
still a very high American priority.

"We continue to work to build on
the strong base that exists," State

Department Spokesman Hodding
Carter told newsmen. "This is what
we want. This is also what the Saudis
want."
He said that improving relations

with Saudi Arabia was still the U.S.

objective, despite continuing- Saudi
hostility towards the Israeli-
Egyptlan peace treaty.

The Department was reacting to a
report yesterday in "The Washington
Post” that the Carter administration
has stopped pressing Saudi Arabia to

support the treaty and Is concen-
trating instead on repalring*the sub-
stantial damage done over the past
six months to the special relationship
Washington and Riyadh had sought
to build.

The decision to try to "cool It" with
the Saudis — in the words of one U.S.
official — was reportedly made dur-
ing a May ll cabinet-level policy
review committee of the National
Security Council.

Meanwhile, visiting Egyptian
Vice-President Hosni Mubarak con-

tinued his high-level discussions here
yesterday, meeting for lunch with
Vice-President Walter Mondale.
According to well-placed sources,

Mubarak has been urging the ad-
ministration to take more forceful
steps to dissuade Israel from con-
tinuing new settlement development
on the West Bank.

Egypt punishes El-Arishis for

‘collaboration,’ MKs learn
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The. Egyptian authorities in El-
Arish have taken reprisals against at
least a dozen local residents since the

Israel-Egypt

meeting in

El-Arish today
Jerasalem Post Reporter

The Israel-Egypt Joint Commis-
sion will meet in El-Ariah today to

discuss the problems that arose since

the area was returned to Egypt on

May 25.

The agenda is expected to Include

local Arabs' attempts to cross the

border in both directions. Two people

have been killed by the Egyptians
and several people have been'
arrested during the attempted
crossings.

A special subcommittee Is ex-

pected to discuss practical
arrangements for Israeli searches
for the remains of IDF soldiers killed

near the Suez Canal during the 1978

Yom Kippur War. That subcom-
mittee also will discuss preservation

of war memorials.

Israeli evacuation, on the grounds
that they "collaborated" with the

Israeli occupation.
This emerged yesterday from a

classified briefing in Jerusalem
attended by Knesset members.
In Egypt, the MKb were told, the

elections to the People's Assembly
had led to a noticeable weakening of

the opposition. In that respect. Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat had proven the
wisdom of his decision to hold the
elections at this time.
The process of union between Syria

and Iraq Is limping badly, the MKs
learned.

'

U.S. Jewish group

to meet Begin
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A seven-member delegation from
the Conference of Presidents of Ma-
jor American Jewish Organizations
arrived yesterday and will meet with

Prime Minister Menahem Begin this

naming and tomorrow night.

The group, who were invited here

by Begin, will also meet with top

ministers in the cabinet and are due
to discuss the autonomy negotiations

and other issues. They will tour

Judea and Samaria by helicopter

tomorrow.

‘Refugees of peace’ become Gaza residents
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GAZA. — A new group of refugees

has recently been added to the

already swollen Palestinian popula-

tion in Gaza. This time, however, the

exlies are refugees of peace.

The refugees, numbering ap-
proximately 1,000 people, are from
El-Ariah. Most of them entered the

strip In the last 'weeks before the

Sinai city was handed back to Egypt

and the border was closed.

The Gaza police are trying to

locate those bearing Egyptian identi-

ty cords, to repatriate them across
the border.
Moat of those who left, however,

are Palestinians whom the Egyp-
tians did not want to remain In El-

Ariah according to sources in the

military government.
Sources say the refugees were

"deported" to El-Arish shortly after

the Six Day War as part of Israel's

anti-terrorist campaign in Gaza.
At the request of the Egyptian

military administration In El-Arish,

these families were permitted to

cross the border and return to the
Gaza Strip. According to one
military source, the Egyptian at-

titude was: "We gave you a 'clean'

city in 1967, that's how we want it

back."
The military government's depart-

ment of rehabilitation has taken
charge of absorbing the refugees into

Gaza. Families registered with the
government are provided with a
housing allowance and employment.

Most of the exiles are living In

Rafah. Khan Tunis, and the rural
areas in the southern part of the
atrip.

According to local authorities,
many of the El-Ariahia will be provid-
ed housing at the government's large
housing projects in Tel Sultan, near
Rafah, now under construction.

Autonomy
teamback;

talks stall
By ANAN SAFADI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ALEXANDRIA. — The Israel team
to the autonomy negotiations, headed
by Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
returned home from here yesterday
after making little progress in two
days of talks that began in a blaze of
public acrimony. Together with Burg
were Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan, Defence Minister Ezer Wein-
man, Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamlr, Minister without Portfolio
Moshe Nlssim and Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon.
After falling to agree on either

procedures or an agenda, the Alexan-
dria conference between Israel,
Egypt and the U.S. ended with a deci-
sion that one member from each side
will meet within a week In Herzllya
"to begin work on a draft list of

topics" for the negotiations.
The procedural issues which slow-

ed down the first stage of the
autonomy talks yesterday appeared
unlikely to be resolved before next
month's summit here, between
President Anwar Sadat and Premier
Menahem Begin.

It was not clear whether the three
representatives — who will not be
ministers — were being com-
missioned to draw up the negotiating
agenda. Israel and Egypt have been
at loggerheads for some time on this
Issue.

Egyptian Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali told
reporters here that the three men
were expected to outline "what we
agreed on and what we disagreed on,
with the aim of deciding on
priorities.”

Ghali said that if this subcom-
mittee failed to agree on joint action,

its task will be taken up at the next
full ministerial committee meeting,
scheduled for Herzllya on June 25.

The formation of the subcommittee
was one of five minor moves tbe
Alexandria conference agreed on.
The others were:
• the plenary meetings, attended by
all three parties, will be closed;
• the host side for each session will

be responsible for providing the
necessary arrangements and ser-

vices for the meetings;
• the sessions will be held as a rule
every other week, alternating
between Egypt and Israel;
» the three sides also agreed that
public statements about the work
done in meetings be coordinated
between them all.

Ministers Ghali for Egypt and
T&mir for Israel emerged from
yesterday's concluding session to tell

reporters that there was still “a very
wide gap" between the two coun-
tries, but they said they believed it

could be narrowed.
Apart from procedural wrangling,

Egypt and Israel are known to be
locked in fundamental differences on
the meaning of autonomy, on the
status of East Jerusalem and on the
question of Israeli settlements in the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

The negotiations have been further
complicated by another two issues;

the status of the U.S. represen-
tatives, and the issue of chair-
manship.

Israel's position is that the U.S. is

entitled to "participate folly" In the
negotiations, in accordance with the
letter on autonomy annexed to the
peace treaty. But the Egyptians
regard the role of the Americans as
far more integral to the negotiations,
maintaining that the U.S. is a "full

partner" in the design of the pro-
jected autonomy for the West Bank
and Gaza, and Is thus entitled to
share In the chairmanship of the
negotiating sessions.

(ConUnued on page 2, coL 7)

U.S. role in

autonomy talks

worrying Dayan
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem officials last night
declined to confirm or deny an Israel
TV report stating that Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan cautioned the
U.S. that Israel may "reconsider Its

attitude to the Camp David accords"
unless Washington clarified its status
in the current autonomy
negotiations.
The report said that Dayan yester-

day stated the Israeli position to the
U.S. representative to the autonomy
negotiations, James Leonard, while
both were In Alexandria. The issue Is

whether the U.S. should play an ac-
tive or passive role In the talks
between Israel and Egypt.
"Dayan told Leonard that unless

Israel receives a satisfactory answer
on the status of the U.S. in the talks,

he would recommend that Israel
reconsider Its attitude to the Camp
David accords," the report noted.
Earlier in the day. Dayan was

reported to have been concerned
over the fact that the U.S. represen-
tatives had demonstrated Interest In

Alexandria in serving as alternate

chairman in the autonomy
negotiations. .

But Leonard told newsmen In Alex-
andria that "the American delega-
tion does not have to worry about
chairing meetings because the
problem has been dealt with
(between Israel and Egypt) very
satisfactorily."

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-'

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Terrorists have
stepped up their attacks on Israel

.since the peace treaty with Egypt,,

'the chief of military Intelligence,

Aluf Yehoshua Saguy. said here
yesterday. He was speaking on
Intelligence Services Day.
There have been more attempts to

penetrate through UNIFIL and
Christian-held territories in south
Lebanon, he told military cor-
respondents. The Christian forces

foiled some attacks, and while
UNIFIL disarmed other groups, it*

released the men, thus delaying but

not preventing attacks, he said.

There were few attacks outside the

Middle East and these caused little

damage, but the Important fact Is

that the terrorists decided to renew
them, he said.

Because Infiltrating over land has
become nore difficult, the terrorists
have strengthened their sea arm,
recruiting former Palestinian
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Kahane man admits charges

in Hebron Arab beating case
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Two supporters of Rabbi Melr
K&hane’s Kach movement yesterday
were ordered remanded by the
Jerusalem Magistrates Court until

the end of the proceedings against
them. They are accused of breaking
into private Arab homes in Hebron
on May 26.

One of the men, 19-year-old
Avigdor Arakin, a Kiryat Arba resi-

dent and recent immigrant from the
USSR, admitted the charges. But
because of his age, sentence will only
be passed- after the Intervention of a
probation officer.

The other accused. Ell Haze'ev, S2,

denied the charges. His trial will be
resumed next month.
The charge sheet said that on the

evening of May 26 the two accused
and another man went to Hebron
with the Intention of breaking into

Arab homes, to attack and Intimidate
the residents. This, the charge said,
“was with the Intention of proving to
tbe Arabs that they had no right to
live In Jewish-owned houses.’’
Arakin and Haze'ev are charged

with entering the home of Jamila
Issa, kicking her son and claiming
that Haze'ev.'s father was
slaughtered there. (It Is not clear
precisely when his father was killed,

as Haze'ev was born In 1947.) The
two are also said to have knocked a
young girl to the floor and tom a book
she was reading. Afterwards they
went to another house, said "we are
from the government” to gain entry,
and beat up the owner, smashed his
television, and broke furniture, the
charge sheet said. The prosectulon,
which said they are being charged
with “damaging Arab-Jewlsh
relations” also said they were bran-
dishing a revolver as they fled.

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair.

YntmUy'i YtilrnUy'i Today’s

IL140m. monthly price tag

on too many frozen birds

Humidity Mia-Max Man
Jerusalem 23 17-00 29
Golan 23 IS -«5 30

Nahanya 75 18—29 28
Safad 24 22-01 29
Haira Purl 74 22—28 37
Tiber uts 22 15—38 36

Naz.ireih 31 18—32 30
Alula 35 20-33 3

1

Shomron 2S 20—30 29

Tel Aviv M 20-29 28
B-G Airport SI 11—31 30

Jericho IS 20-40 37
Gas.i SI 19-28 28
Seershcba 22 11—34 32
Eilat — —

™

_
Tiran Straits S 23—40 38

SOQIAL & PERSONAL

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt, the ministry’s
Director-General. Yoram Zlv, and
the president of the Diamond Ex-
change, Moshe Schnltzer, yesterday
were among the luncheon guests at
the King David Hotel of Willy Nagel,
head of the Diamond Trading Com-
pany of the De Beers group. In
honour of Daniel Lcgzlel on his
receiving the distinguished exporter
award.

A 13-member delegation of Russian
Orthodox clergymen, who are in
Israel for a 10-day visit to mark the
Pentecostal holiday, yesterday call-

ed on Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir.

A delegation of religious notables
from Venezuela working for
Christ!an-Jewish cooperation. In-

cluding Venezuela's chief rabbi and
the Caracas bishop, yesterday
visited the director-general of the
Ministry for Religious Affairs,
Ylarael Llppel.

Dr. Url Marlnow. director of the
Israel Environmental Protection
Service, will speak about "Protec-
tion of the Environment In Israel

Today" at the Jerusalem Rotary
Club meeting at 1 p.m. today at the
YMCA.

Shimon Unlal will apeak on the re-

cent elections In Btftaln at the week-
ly meeting of the Haifa Rotary Club,
Not Hotel, 1 p.m. today.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

An oversupply of frozen poultry Is

costing the Treasury ’some £Ll40m.
monthly, according to Avrah&m Ben-
Melr, director-general of the
Agriculture Ministry.

Ben-Meir said that his ministry
plana to object "vigorously" to
Minister of Industry. Commerce and
Tourism Gideon Patt’s recommenda-
tion to up the IL21 per kg. subsidy
already in effect on the frozen birds.

Ben-Meir said his objections to the
additional subsidy stemmed from a
fear, of Increased Imported .beef
prices. ...

It appears that the government"
will have no choice but to hike the
prie'e' cm imported frozen beef after
Finance Minister Siraha Ehrlich gets

hack from an overseas trip next
week. Economic sources in
Jerusalem said last night that the
cabinet Is awaiting the publication of
the May consumer Index, which Is

i
slated for release Friday, before
considering additional government-
controlled price hikes.
Representatives of the farmers'

association met yesterday with Patt
to demand increased prices on im-
ported beef. They complained that at
current market prices of beef, they
are unable to sell their frozen
poultry.

They claimed that the government

1

1

ARRIVALS
1

Friends of Labour lime] leadership
mlaalon from tbe U.S.: Prof. Alien
Pollack, Eugene Gold, Rabbi David
Polish. Morely and Bobby Wlnograd,
Prof. Leonard Fein, Sidney and Shulamlt
Troy, Joseph LI peey Jr., Sheldon and Inez
KUtnizt, Beatrice Cbankta, Prof. Arthur
Mendel. Ycshayahu Tadmor, as guests of
the Moshe Sharett Institute — for
meetings with top leadership of the
Labour movement In Israel, and to attend
meetings of the Bureau of the World
Labour Zionist movement.

Charlotte Jacobson, eftairnan. World
Zionist OrgonlxaUon, American section,

with the President’s Conference Mission,
and to attend the Zionist General Council
and the Jewish Agency board of gover-
nors meeting and assembly.

Paul Zuckerman. member of the board
of governors of the Jewish Agency, and
Mra. Zuckerman, for the annual
assembly of the Jewish Agency.

DOES YOUR DOCTOR KNOW
YOU BY YOUR NAME ?
In "Kupat Holim Meuhedet" you are known by your

name. Our special structure enables us to dedicate more

time and attention to you. That's why our members not

only enjoy excellent medical

care, but also a congenial

atmosphere.

Begin has new ideas for aliya-absorption body

fishermen;

Saguy said that Israel had scored

some “nice hits" In Lebanon raids

but did not reveal casualty figures.

He said the intelligence service will

be giving up its best bases when tbe

Sinai la returned to Egypt. During
the past 12 years Israel had
developed these bases.

Saguy noted that Egypt will no
longer be "top priority” for tbe In-

telligence corps, the position it long
held. But he said Israel must still be
'on guard against a new united front
against it, comprised’ of Syria, Jor-
dan, and Iraq, which makes war
without Egypt -a real possibility.

Saguy said that Syria Is struggling
- with internal problems, and reported
that it did not move SAM anti-
aircraft missiles into Lebanon, as
bad been reported. Such a move, he
said, would signal that Syria wanted
to turn Lebanon Into a confrontation
state.

By JUDY SIEGEL
‘

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

yesterday produced a new semantic
and structural solution to the long-
running fight between the Absorption
Ministry and the Jewish Agency over
who will control allya and absorp-
tionY'But whether his proposal even-
tually becomes reality depends on
agreement between the two in-
stitutions about how the new struc-
ture would function.

Begin met for over an hour with
Agency Executive chairman Arye
Dulzln, Absorption Minister David
Levy and Agency allya department
chairman Raphael Eotlowltz, who
have failed' to agree in talks which
began last year.
The premier suggested that a

“Supreme Allya and Absorption
Council" headed by the prime
minister and the chairman of the
Agency Executive be established.

This body, according to Begin, would
set allya policy and determine
resources for absorption. (This
structure Is nearly identical to that

proposed in the Horev Commission
Report, which was made public in

October, 1976.)

.

Begin *e Innovation Is the establish-

ment of a "national absorption ad-

ministration" that would be com-
posed of Absorption Ministry 'and
allyadepartment employees.The ab-
sorption minister and the chairman
of tbe allya department would alter-

nate as chairman of the administra-

tion.

The terse announcement from the
Prime Minister’s Office does not

reveal whether the proposal Implies
closing down the Absorption Ministry
and the Agency allya department.
Levy and Kotlcwitz were told

yesterday to work out within 10 days
a proposal on the content and func-

tions of the administration. The

cabinet will probably not discuss the
new proposal until the two reach
agreement.

premier that he was In favour of the
proposal "la principle,” but would
have to see its legal and. operations]

Levy and Kbtlowitz may agree that
_

Implications before lending hjs ful[

both the ministry and the depart- support. * •

ment be abolished, and that their

separate staffs be combined into a
single body of workers. Buta dispute

over who and how many workers
will be -dismissed is almost in-

evitable. Agency Chairman Dulzln
has already stated that 80 per cent of
the staff in each Institution should be
let go. (Currently, the ministry has
500 employees and the allya depart-

ment 1,500.)

Alternatively, the ministry and
department could continue to exist,

with their functions redefined within

a national administration.

Absorption Minister Levy is

reportedly pleased by Begin 's

proposal,' since tbe original plan far

an~Agency-controHed authority has
been dumped. Dulzln told the

.
had encouraged them this year to

. raise same 140,000 tans worth of

frozen poultry. Patt who is responsi-

ble for frozen beef imports, told the
farmers that the cabinet decision on
Sunday tied his hands on authorizing
a new price hike. But he promised to

bring their complaint to the attention

of other ministers.

Patt also offered the farmersan in-

creased subsidy on frozen poultry, if

the farmers and Tnuva would
cooperate In a price slashing cam-
paign. -

But the Knesset Economics Com-
mittee yesterday turned down Patt's
after, and Rejected the idea nf aub-
aidiked 1imported frozen beef;' which"
-is Subsidized without a budgetary
authorization-. ' MK Gad' " Yallfcbfci?

chairman of.the committee, said he
viewed the unbudgeted subsidization

as “a sign of a government without
policy."
Ben-Meir yesterday presented a

recommendation to tbe committee,
suggesting that if the subsidies were,
entirely cancelled, poultry sales
would have the competitive edge
over the beef sales.

BBC: Rhodesia

got ‘copters via

Israel, Belgium
LONDON (AP). — Sanctions-bound
Zimbabwe-Rhodes!a acquired U.S.-

designed helicopters and Italian

Marchetti aircraft through
clandestine routes from Israel and
Belgium for use In its guerrilla war,
a British television show claimed on
Monday night.

The British Broadcasting Corp.
Corporation's hour-long "Panorama''
documentary was the most detailed

expos* yet of how the embattled
country got 11 used Augusta-Bell 205

"Huey" helicopters moved from
Israel last autumn and an earlier

shipment of 17 new Slal Marchetti
single-engined aircraft shipped from
Antwerp.
The producers said they could get

no comment from the Israeli govern-
ment about the Hueys; which were
first flown In 1966 by the Israeli Air
Force.
MK Uri Avnery told the

programme: "I don't believe the
Israeli government was fooled, part-

ly because we have a long history of

secret arms buying ourselves.”
According to the BBC, the Hueys

were dismantled by a firm called
Cyclone Aviation near Haifa, and !

shipped aboard a German-owned
J

freighter, Hartford Express, to Dur-
ban, South Africa.
Co-producer Steve Welssman said

the major shareholder in Cyclone
;

Aviation is Joseph Kremerman,
described as a former treasurer of

the Herat Party.

ELECTIONS. — A small turnout
marked yesterday's student union
elections at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem with some *QQ out of a
possible 16,000 casting votes. The
results Ml) be known today.

Hundreds of pedestrians and drivers In Alexandria did double-takes yesterday when they
saw the passenger hi the Mercedes driving through the streets of Egypt's second city.

"Moussa Dayan, Monssa Dayan!" they called, smiling broadly in friendly recognition of

the man who more than anyone else symbolised the total defeat of Egypt’s armies in 1956

and 1967. Photographer David Rnbinger took this shot from his car which followed the

Foreign Minister's automobile. /

Gov’t concerned over pensioners’ plight
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

"No thought has been given so far

to the problem of retired workers,
their importance for society, and the

tremendous potential embodied in

them.”
This was not an opposition charge

against the government, but the
opening sentence in the coalition

resolution adopted in the Knesset
•yesterday at the conclusion of a
debate on "the Integration of pen-

sioners in society and the encourage-
hient-of in flexible retirement age."

• ‘ ‘ThebiJbJict'briginaled as a motion
for the- agenda by Haim Kaufman

1

-l
:Likii

,

d!P 1 fih^P 1 Amnon ’Rubinstein
< Shall. The coalition resolution was
also subscribed to by Shai and the

Independent Liberals.
Practically all speakers in the

debate favoured the fixing of a flexi-

ble retirement age, instead of the

present compulsory age of 65 for men
and 60 for women.
Minister of Labour and Social Af-

fairs Israel Katz said that 70-75 per
cent of the workers who retire each
year do not have an adequate pen-,
slon. Among widows and the disabled
who reach retirement age the figure
is 80-85 per cent.

Some 13,000 widows with about 30,-

000 children, in addition to the retired
workers with low pensions, con-
stitute about 60 per cent of the pop-
ulation that is in economic distress,

Katz said.

Only a comprehensive pension,
proportionate to wages and Income,
could solve this serious problem In

in the.cpurse of time; the minister
rf^ed-

, i al ,.

»

-

He said that firms that absorbed
pensioners would get government
aid. The ministry would give
guidance to job-seeking pensioners
and would assist in their retraining.
The Yom Kippur War had shown

what a great contribution pensioners
could make, and their services would
probably be needed on a large scale

Flomin dismisses question

on inflation ad campaign
Post Knesset Reporter

Deputy Finance Minister Yebezkel
Flomin yesterday brushed aside
questions about the full-page "Fight
Inflation" advertisements now
appearing in the dally newspapers.

Flomin was replying In the Knesset
to a motion for the agenda by Adlel
Amoral (Alignment), who likened
the latest anti-inflation campaign to
on effort to exorcise a dybbuk. But
inflation would not go away In
response to incantations, he said.
The deputy minister replied that

the Dahaf advertising agency had
originally proposed to the Treasury a
three-month publicity campaign at a
cost of ILlOm. a month.
But “in view of the lack of previous

experience in this type of publicity,'*
Flomin said, “the competent
authorities" had approved only a
two-month campaign at a cost of
IL5m. a month.
Flomin said It was the Treasury's

opinion that part of the explanation

First ABC bureau head
in Israel dies at 61

Jerusalem Post Staff

. Russell Jones, a Pulitzer Prize-
winning journalist .who headed the

Israel bureau of the American radio
anti television network ABC from
1967 to 1972, died this weekend at his
homo in Vienna. He was 61.

Jones won his Pulitzer Prize for his
coverage of the 1956 Hungarian
revolution. At that time Jones was a
correspondent for UPI. It was in

Hungary that he met his wife, Marta,
who survives him.
Jones opened the ABC bureau in

Tel Aviv shortly after the Six Day
War. When he left here he became
ABC's correspondent in Moscow;
afterwards he retired.

for skyrocketing prices was. the
public’s lack of sensitivity to the Im-
portance of insisting on full yalue for
its money and Its willingness to pay
almost any price asked for goods and
sendees. He hoped the advertising
campaign would succeed In changing
this.

Daniel Rosolio (Alignment) In-

terrupted to ask: “According to what
budgetary paragraph? Where is the
approval? Where does the Bank of
Israel stand on this?" .

Flomin replied: “There exists the
institution of parliamentary
questions. Any member who wishes
to ask an additional question is'

hereby invited to submit a
parliamentary question."
The motion was approved by a

chance opposition majority in tbe
chamber. Mordech&l Elgrably
(Democratic Movement) voted with
the opposition In favour of debating
the subject in the plmum.

(See leader, back page}

Tam ir still checking

gov’t response time
Post Knesset Reporter

Likud MK YosefTamir is pursuing
his campaign to compel government
offices to reply to citizens' letter's in a
reasonable period of time.
Tamir tabled a parliamentary

question to his fellow Liberal faction

member. Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich, who has parliamentary
responsibility for the Civil -Service
Commission. He asked him whether
any chcck-up is made in the ad-
ministration to see that civil servants

actually answer letters. He also ask-

ed for statistics on citizens’ letters

received at government offices, and
on the manner In which

,

they were
handled.

in the economic re-alignment for

peace.
Katz said that his ministry was

now studying and crystallizing

recommendations designed to pre-

vent discrimination in hiring
workers on the basis of their age.

Alternatives to the present com-
pulsory retirement age were also be-

ing studied. «

Rubinstein, who wound up the

debate, faulted the government for

having failed to Initiate any real ac-

tion or to .present plans to th.e

• ’He'propbswi tbit^ ,ieart,one'atep~

be
:^feferTMxmeffl^tyr 'Penalonertf

ment should not be penalized finan-

cially either by having their pension

reduced or by being required to pay
income tax.

This would contribute to enlarging

the labour force and it would spare
thousands of pensioners a needless

economic and 'emotional crisis,

Rubinstein said.

Geula resigns chair

of aliya committee
Geula Cohen MK, who quit the

Herat party at Its convention last

week, yesterday resigned the chair-

munship of the Knesset Allya Com-
mittee, charging that the govern-
ment had failed to face the real
problems of Zionism, allya and ab-
sorption. Cohen was the committee's
first chairman.
Potential candidates are busy lob-

bying for the job. Three Herut men
are said to be interested — Michael
Dekel, Yosef Rom and Ronnie Mlllo.
The Liberal wtag of the Likud con-

tended yesterday that the chair-
manship should be rotated between
Herut and the Liberals. Two Liberals
who apparently would like the job
are Menahem Savldor and Sarah
Doron.

Kotlowitz says he too isin favour in

principle, but he wants-the Absorn-
tion Ministry to close down and bb
aUya deportment to survive with
responsibility for encouraging hu.
migration.

An allya department source UH6
The Jerusalem Post last night, that
the proposed new authority would be -

"meaningless" if the Absorption'
Ministry is not abolished. The source. •

sold the premier offered the chm^
manship of the new authority first to
Kotlowitz (thus ensuring Initial con-
tlnulty of authority for both allyaand
absorption) , for a two-year term, and
then, on & rotation principle, to Levy.
But he noted that "by that time there-
will be (Knesset) elections.”

Village protest

halts lookout

construction
By YOEL DAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter .

NAHARIYA. — Residents of the
Greek Catholic- vIHage of Ul'Ulya
yesterday forced a stop to construe-,
tion of a road leading to -a planned
lookout at Mt. Zlv and police asked
the Greek Catholic archbishop, in

Galilee to meet with Jewish Agency! :

representatives totry to hammer out -

differences.
'

The residents’ opposition yester-

day continued Monday's distur-
bances, which began when agency
employeesxiriving bulldozers started -

to pave a road through the village,

-

which Ilea on the N&harlya-Ma'alot
road.
Some 100 pupils from the village

school tried to block the heavy equip-
ment, and parents were forced To
collar their children to prevent dla-

turbances. But the agency
employees complained that their

equipment was damaged by thrown
stones.

Residents object to a planned
lookout site on a 500-dunam trfcct of

land that they claim is theirs and which

they use for grazing.- The agency -

says the land Is state-owned. The
lookout is one of 30 planned by the

agency for the Galilee. During the!

past month three such small
settlements were established.
Police yesterday asked Archbishop

.Maximus Salium to meet with agto-

cy representatives to settle the dis-

pute.

AUTONOMY
(Continued from page am)

'

Egypt's chief negotiator. Premier
Mustapha Khalil, -has repeatedly
raised the question of tbe U.S. chair-
ing sessions. Khalil has been reluc-
tant to- share the chairmanship with

groundsJhal Burg's cabinet status ii

,

ed to tackle all problems facing the
autonomy negotiations at the
forthcoming summit with Begin
here.
“By that time I may be able to_

answer some of your questions,’'

Sadat told reporters at his suburban
palace. In reply to questions about •

. current procedural and substantive
Issues separating Egypt and Israel.-.

Sadat made the remark after a sur-

prise audience he gave to Burgshort- -

ly before the minister departed for
~

home yesterday.
Burg said that Sadat had com-

mended Begin as a courageous man
who was furthering the cause of

peace — a remark seen as a con-

.

cRi&tary gesture towards Begin after

the recent harsh criticism of Ha
policies in the Egyptian media.

GREEK. — An agreement renewing
Greco-Israeli cultural and scientific

links was signed In Athens yester-

day.

OVERPASS. — A new overpass it
Mahlef Hashiv’a will eliminate the

need for a traffic light and a left turn
;

for vehicles travelling from Ashdod*
into South Tel Aviv.

400 new volumes for Hebrew Book Week
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
•Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. - Continual musical and
dramatic entertainment will accom-
pany the release of 400 new books at
l he traditional Hebrew Book Week
beginning today In six central book
Taira throughout the country. The
largest of the fairs will be held In Tel
Aviv's Kikar Malehel YIsraeJ. Book
Week in Tci Aviv will be combined
with the city's annual arts fair, which
sirriches from the municipal square
to the end of Sderot Hen.
The book stall route In Kikar

M.tichcl Y israei will lead the visiting
public along a kilometre and a half of

publications.- representing all
l.-irud’e publishing establishments In
.KfiUUon to individual writers and
ihtcto. Discounts of up to 35 per cent

will be offered. The fair also will dis-

play some 500 new editions of old
bwks for a total of 22.000 writers and
92 publishers. New issues of several
literary periodicals, such as "Siraan
Kria." “Proza" and “Iton 77,” will
also be coming out tomorrow. .

This year marks the Hebrew Book
Week's 20th anniversary and the
Publishers Union's 40th anniversary.
Some 3,760 books were published this

year far ll.lm. total volumes.
Colombioni's Clown Troup will per-

form in Kikar Molchcl Yiorael
tonight and tomorrow evening. A
performance of pantomime and im-
provisation will be held on Saturday
night. An orchestra will play every
night along Sderot Hen during the
arts and book fair, in addition to
magicians acts and dally entertain-

ment programmes- far children.

At a poets corner at the fair, poets

will recite their poetry. A pavilion of

bonks about Tel Aviv will also be dis-

played by the Tel Aviv municipality.

In Jerusalem, authors will appear
every evening, together with enter-

tainers, at Jerusalem Writers’
House.
On the evening of June 19, the

Jerusalem Prize far Literature will

be awarded to poet Avner Trerinin
mid to short story writer Anton
Sham us". The prizes arc worth IL5.-

000'each and will be distributed lathe
municipal auditorium at city ball.

The capital's fair will not feature

any entertainment since, according
to the city spokesman, the
booksellers preferred not “to mix
pleasure with pleasure.*'.

In deep sorrow we announce the passing ofour beloved

ABRAHAM RAP0P0RT ^
The coffin will arrive today on El A1 flight 004.

oMM/unei
?11 arrangements please call (02) 668-854! dr

' \Uo

)

929*034.

Bie bereaved families:
- Wife; Hilda Rapoport
Children:Reuben Rapoport

Sara. Sehonbnm
Susie fitiwlrfn

'

Shirley HaJon
David Rapoport. -

Shiva wni.be observed at 18 Ben Yehuda St.. Petah Tikva

I

Our thanks to all our dear relatives, friends and semisintances,
who comforted us on the death of our dear

GERTRUDE BELL

Sons, Meron and Robert Bell
; and their families (U.S.A.) .

and tbe Ashkenazi and Eisenberg FanfHk*

We mourn the parsing of our beloved
mother and grandmother

feige weingrod
In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, June 11, 1979

The Families in Beit Herat aDd jfrnMii
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Egyptian’s work to be played
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By CATHERINE ROSENHZXMER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Festival's
opening concert. In Jerusalem's
Blnyenci Ha'ooma.on July 8, may
mark the opening of official cultural
relations between Israel and Egypt
Egyptian composer Prof. Gama!
Abdel-Rahim '3 “Introduction and
Rondo Baiadl*' will be performed by
the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
together with JosefTal's “Symphony
No. 3" and “Arias" by. Italian tenor
Luciano Pavarotti.
At a press conference yesterday,

festival director Ya'acov Blstritsky
announced that he had received a
letter from Cairo, in which Abdel-
Rahim said he was pleased to have
hia work performed here’. While in-
vited to attend the concert, he wrote
that "my presence at the festival la
not entirely dependent on myself, but
I very much hope to be .able to
attend.”
The 1979 Festival’s programme

comprises 29 events and 89 perfor-
mances, given by 900 artists from
Israel, Germany. Italy, Spain,
Greece, Australia and England. The

highlight, of the programme, the
theme, of which is Mediterranean
will be the Berlin State Opera and
Ballet Company's fully staged
production of Verdi’s “Nabucco," in

Caesarea. The ballet company will

dance Cinderella, choreographed by
Valery Panov, apd starring Galina
and Valery Panov.,

;

The director of the Berlin state
opera and* ballet company, prof.
Siegfried Palm, told the press con-
ference that Panov, who became an
Israeli, citizen afterhe left the US8R
had signed a two-year contract with
the company recently as principal

guest choreographer. Panov's
“Cinderella" has been a huge
success, both.in Germany and New
York, and. his choreography' of
Dostoyevsky's "The Idiot,"- set to
music by Shostakovich,, is to be
premiered In.Berliri'on June 25.

Btfr the first, time this year, the

festival offered subscription series

with a 33 per cent discount for.those
who ordered tickets by the* end of

May. Over L60Q subscriptions were
sold, and the'festival's major events
are practically sold out.

Desert love is a hardy plant
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NAHALAL (Itimj.— A Beduln beau-
ty who had cast her spell on the
young men of her tribe and Its Exnek
neighbours for 17 years was married
on Monday night at the age of 31,
thanks to the intervention of Giora
Zeid, son of the pioneer of the Sbomer
movement. Alexander Zeid. The
bridegroom was a released convict;

The girl became eligible for
marriage when she was 14, and since
she had no male cousins, she was not
spoken for. Her father turned down
repeated offers for her hand, because
he felt none of the prospective
grooms was worthy of his daughter.

A few weeks ago one of her early
suitors was released from prison-
after serving a seven-year sentence,
for robbery. Discovering that the
woman was still single, he renewed
his suit, but came up against his

prospective father-in-law, who was
put off by the idea of a son-in-law
with a criminal record.
Atthis point thesuitor asked Giora

Zeid. along-time family friend, to try
his. powers of persuasion on the
father. After long negotiating
sessions late into the night over
countless clips of coffee; the old man
relented-r The .-groom had to sign a
bank guarantee of IL200,000 that he
would provide for all his bride's

needs. .

- One original feature of the wed-
ding held at the tribe’s encampment
in the presence of guests from all the
neighbouring Beduln .families, was
that instead of riding through the en-
campment on horseback as tradition

demands, the happy couple chose a
taxi decorated with balloons and
streamers as the vehicle of their

bliss.

Nazi expert to Germany
as vote on statute nears
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By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— Tuvift Friedman, director

of the Documentation Centre of Nazi

Crimes, is scheduled to-gotoBonn on
Sunday to promote public support for -

the revocation of Germany*, statute

of limitations on Nazi criminals.

The Bundestag is scheduled to hold
its reading and vote onfbe issue

on June 20 and 21. The statute of
'

limitations is due to go into force at
the end of this year, unless it is

suspended by the Bundestag.
Friedman estimates thff there are •

still severalftouaapd former Nazis- J

alive 'lit Geriftaity. The statute^b'uld “

enable them to come fotp^tj^j?'

open without any fear of being tried

tor their crimes.

Friedman said that he will meet
with German Justice Minister Hans
Jochem Vogel, a long-standing sup-

porter of the.suspension move. He is

taking with him a Ust of 200 senior SS
officers who worked on the staff of

Adolf Elchmanta the occupied coun-
tries of Europe to carry out the “final

solution." Halt of them have not yet

been apprehended, according to'

Friedman.
Political observers in Bonn have

estimated that there is now a small
majority in the Bundestag favouring

the -revocation of the statute of

Hwttutinnii for Nazi criminals. Until

a few months ego the majority had
tended to permit the statute to go Into

force in the expectation that this

would “put an end” to the darkest
chapter of modem German history.

The change of attitude is seen by
observers as dhe in some measure to

the persistent campaign Friedman
has waged against the statute since

the summer of.1977. He has appealed
to world leaders, including Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev. U.S.
President Jimmy Outer and toe pope,,

-as well aa to leading U.S. senators,*
itoaxertthetr influence withBeam op
toe issue. The Knesset unanimously
reaqjyedr -to. Gsrn^ny to

suspend toe statute -

> Meanwhile in Vienna, Simon
Wlesenthal, head of the Jewish
Documentation Centre, said yester-
day that he has appealed to UN
Secretary-General KurtWaldheim to

help get Auschwitz concentration
camp doctor Josef Mengele ex-

tradited from Paraguay to answer to

war crime charges.
Mengele. now 68, was SS-

hauptsturmfuehrer (captain) at
Auschwitz during World War n, and
as camp doctor is accused of being
responsible for toe deaths of 200,000

children and the same number of

adults.
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Vance to attend lawyers’

conference on peace here
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

More than a thousand Jurists,

Judges and lawyers, including U.B.
Secretary of State Gyrus Vance, are
expected In Jerusalem in September
for an conference on
the legal aspects of peace-making.

Among those who will attend are
judges and law professors from the
UA, Gened*. France, In-

dia Senegal. An Invitation has
been sent, to Egyptian law
associations

"The Jerusalem Conference on
Peace vs. Violence," as it is called, is

actually a continuation of the ninth

conference an the Law of the World
which Is being held in Madrid under
the patronage of King Juan Carlos.

After a one-day stop-over in Rome
for an audience with the- pope, the

delegates will fly to Israel.

Advocate Yitzhak Nezmer, chair-

man of the council of the Israel Bar
Association and chairman of the
Israel section of the World Peace
through Law Centre, which is

organising the conference, told
reporters in Jerusalem yesterday
that the conference will concentrate
on two topics.

These are "Legal Aspects of the
Peace Process" — which will in part
deal with, the role of legal adviser in
the negotiation process, and "Inter-
national Cooperation in Combating
Organized Grime and Terror” which
will emphasize the problem of
respecting the rights of the accused
to the struggle against organized
crime and international terror.

The conference will be under the
patronage of President Yitshak
Navoa. The delegates will be ad-
dressedbyPrime MinisterMenahem
Begin.

Treasury to publish tax evaders’names

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Aa part of the state-wide
crackdown cm income tax dodgers,

the state revenue administrator is

going to publish annually a list of

convicted tax evaders.

However, the Ust will not include

the amount of money the evaders

owed the authority, even though ac-

conllfigTo a little-known rule in the

tax authority's mandate. It has the

authority to do so,

Meanwhile, a Tiberias man was

fined lL2.5m.. after the Nazareth
District Court convicted him of not

declaring some 3L2J2m. in income.

Ychezkel Morad was also given a

three-year suspended sentence.

The Treasury decision to publish

the names of tax dodgers came after

a study showed the evaders may
start paying full taxes for fear-their

names will appear In public. But It

was decided not to publish the

amounts because more people might

avoid paying any taxes if their in-

come becomes public knowledge.

Cities could strike

union chairman warns

TEL AVIV. - Union of Local

Authority chairman Pinchas Eylon

vesicrday threatened a strike or all

municipal services within 24 hours If

/ the government docs not send the

4 municipalities their budgets.

A row between the Treasury, and
' the municipalities and regional coun-

iils has been smouldering for several

months. The Treasury budgeted a

figure IL3.sb. below that claimed by

Mic union. The quarrel was recently

cxui’orbatcd when the union gave

I«i(u wage demands claimed by the

clerks’ union. .
At that time, the

Treasury said that it would not give

the required money to the
municipal!*!®*-

Haifa wants Technlon

to retain Khoushy name
HAIFA. — The city executive yester-

day decided to Join the legal action

taken by the family of the late mayor
Abba Khouahy, to retain hia name on

the Technion'e medical school. The
Technlon. which took over the school

from the town hall several years ago.

removed the name, apparently at the

request of a .generous contributor

from abroad.

Mayor Arieh Gurel said at the

meeting that to remove the name of

Khouzhy. who was instrumental in

founding the medical school, was an
anti-democratic and anti-educational

act. to which city hall could not ac-

quiesce.

She Gabriella returns yesterday from its five-day trip to Egypt, the

first tour ship to make toe Journey from Israel, The 24 passengers
and crow members visited Cairo. (AricKanfcr)

Gabriella returns with Ofra
By BARUCH SAVOLLE
Jerusalem Fast Reporter

ABOARD THE GABRIELLA. —
Ofra Gomel; the first Israeli-born
tourist to enter Egypt on an Israeli

passport', was. the most excited per-
son on board toe Gabriella when an
Israel Air Force patrol plane made
first contact with the motor yacht
yesterday as it neared the Israel

coast.
'

Nineteen-year-old ' Ofra was per-
mitted by Egyptian authorities to
enter Port Said and stay in the coun-
try with toe other 19 members of toe
travel group who made toe voyage on
the Gabriella.

“It has all ‘ been like .a dream.”
Ofra told this Jerusalem Post

reporter, who was the only other
Hebrew-speaking traveller. "I was a
little nervous at first aa I was the
only passenger with an IsraeU
passport," she said. (Seville holds a
British passport.) But there was no
cause for concern, as all Egyptian of-

ficials, treated the Gabriella group
warmly and with utmost courtesy.

Of the group on board the
Gabriella, 18 held U.S. passports
while two travelled on British
passports.

As toe Gabriella neared Tel Aviv
Marina, loud cheers went up tor toe
captain, Romeo Rubatto, and his
crew. ..daughters Manuella and
Gabriella.

Revised budget to Finance Ctee
Ry SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The state of -health care in the

country is in serious trouble because
its budget has notkept up with rising

costs, such as doctors' salaries, Prof.

Eitan Bergl&s, head of the budget
department in the Treasury, said

yesterday.
Berglas was describing to

reporters the budget cuts in govern-
ment ministries and the general in-

crease in funds provided for building

iri the south.
' Berglas said the slashes In

ministry funds will cause a decrease

in the building of hospitals, schools
and highways already planned. It

will also cut all security buildlngnot
In the south by TT-.-i.sh_, and a similar
sum will be knocked off security ser-

vice orders from local maufacturers.

The national budget amendment,
which includes a IL6.9b. cut in
ministry budgets coupled with a
genera] budget Increase to IL320b.,

was presented yesterday to the
Knesset Finance Committee. A
$650m. sum will be provided by the
U.S. as aid for building of toe Negev
airfields and military purchases
from overseas.

Allow Israeli emigrants

to join WZO, c’tee urges
By JUDY SIEGEL -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israeli emigrants . living whrna'd
should be allowed to join the World
Zionist Organization if they register
as Individuals and pay their
membership dues' the permanent
budget and finance committee of the
Zionist General Council recommend-
ed yesterday. The committee,
chaired by Ariel Weinstein, prepared
its conclusions as commentary on the
WZO comptroller's 21st annual
report for 1977/8. They will be
presented to the Z$Cnext weekwhen
it convenes in Jerusalem.
The. policy of the youth and

hehalutz department of sponsoring
summer projects In Israel for all

comers was also criticized by the
committee. It called on the depart-
ment to end Its "open door and open
budget" registration policy, and to

register only those Diaspora youths
who can be absorbed properly. It

suggested that they be housed in tent

camps and not hotels.

“Concerned" by shortcomings,
reported by the WZO comptroller, in

Jewish National Fund operations,

the committee recommended that a
permanent employee of the control

office be attached to the JNF to
oversee its infrastructure operations
in the Negev and the Galilee.

40 MKs join new ‘Zionist Lobby’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

FortyMKs from Herat on the right

to Maparo and Shell on the left

yesterday joined a new "Zionist Lob-
by” in the Knesset, formed at the In-

itiative of the Zionist Council in
Israel.

Hie turnout— called "surprisingly
large” by a Jewish Agency source—
forced the organizers to bring in
more chairs for late-coming MKs. In
a half-hour speech. Agency Ex-
ecutive chairman Arye Puizin spoke
about the need for aliya and the
darkening picture of Russian Jewish

dropouts.
The lobby plans to ask Dulzin and

Prime Minister Menahem Begin to

meet with them about the dropout
problem before a delegation of
American Jewish officials arrive
here in Jerusalem at the end of the
month to discuss solutions to that

problem.
MK Geula Cohen, chairman of the

Knesset Aliya and Absorption Com-
mittee, has asserted that what was
needed was a "Zionist government”
and not & Zionist lobby, but she
attended the meeting anyway.

Owners of smoky vehicles to be tried
By MIOHAL YUDELMAN
.Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV.— Owners of smoke-
emitting vehicles may be liable to
two years imprisonment'or a XL3.000
fine, or both, as government bodies
will act to curb air-polluting and
environment-poisoning vehicles.
The Health Ministry’s Institute for

Research of Environmental Health
Hazards is pressing charges against
some 100 smoke-emitting vehicle
owners. Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem
and Beersheba courts will hear the*

LOTTO. — The winning numbers in
this week’s Lotto lottery drawing
were 06, 16, 18, 22, 80, and 39. The ex-
tranumberwas 12, and toe first prize
drawn was worth HA.459,099.

cases at the end of the month and
thereby determine the future of the
campaign against polluting vehicles,
the Council for Prevention of Noise
and Pollution announced.
Local authorities have refrained

so far from pressing charges against
owners of polluting vehicles,
because criteria for determining if

there has been an offence made
charges almost impossible to prove,
explained council chairman Yedidya
Be'eri.

AUSTRALIAN. — The prime
minister of Western Australia. Sir
Charles Course, and his wife, are due
to arrive in Israel at the end of this
week as guests of the Jewish
National Fund.

An Apartment Abroad?
No Need
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No satellite time

yet for hoop

final round match
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel TV was still not sure last

night whether it would be able to

broadcast the European basketball
championship final-round match
between Israel and Italy tonight,

because Television House had not yet
been told If satellite time would be
available.
The television authorities had not

ordered satellite time in advance,
clearly no.t expecting Israel's
dramatic win over Yugoslavia on
Monday night, which put the team
into the final round. That game was
not televised because Italian TV said
they were too busy covering the elec-

tions to toe European Parliament.
. Tonight's TV schedule begins at 8
p.m. with “Upstairs, Downstairs.”
followed by “Nature Spot” at 8.60

p.m. and “Mab&t" news at 9 p.m.
MK Shimon Peres will be inter-

viewed on "Moked” at 9.30 p.m.
If satellite time is available, the se-

cond half of the basketball game will

be broadcast at 10 p.m. If not, toe
regularly scheduled TV movie will go
on the air, followed by “Almost Mid-
night" news.

Handicapped child

events set today
A series of special events devoted

to the problems of handicapped
children will be held in Jerusalem to-

day within the framework of the
International Day of the Child
programme.
At 20 &.m. TV personality Yaron

London will interview six parents of
handicapped children at the
Jerusalem Plaza Hotel.

Jerusalem

hilton

For elegant

dining
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PROFILE OF AN OUTSTANDING EXPORTER
By Roily King-Kohansky
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several Israeli
.

industrialists are singled, j .puli :ifpr r
recognition In bolstering the country’s -

overseas market by being awarded
the title “Outstanding Exporter". The
criteria for this distinction are new
market development, export growth,
high standards of quality and service.

Chaim Fe-fer, President of
Tromasbest, the company which
produces pre-fabrfeated buildings, is

being honored this year for his role In

promoting Israel’s export trade.
Seated in his office, amidst piles of

papers and books, Mr. Fefer belies

the popular image of a high-powered
.

businessman; his quiet, unassuming
manner is rather that of an university

teacher or writer. In fact, he is a
graduate in civil engineering with a
B.Sc. degree from the prestigious
Technion in Haifa, and an M.Sc. degree
from Pennsylvania University in

Phiiadelpia.

When asked about the advantages'
oLpre-faticonstructionversus
conventional buildings, Mr.-Feferwas-
quic&fto reply: "Oh, theraare many: -

-

the buildings are flexible, can be
designed to Individual specifications,

are insulated against heat cold and
noise, are just about maintenance-
free, and are much less expensive
than conventional houses.

.. Obvfously proud of the company’s
-achieyement'in-meetiqg the,

challenge, Mr Feferwarmed up to foe
subject) • ; .•« ’. \

‘

“We began by exporting a model
house to an American company which
intended to use it forAmerican army
personnel In the Philipines. This
offered us an opportunity to design
and build top-quality products which

,
Chaim Fefer, President ofTromasbest

Mr Fefer graciously offered me
some of his vafuable time and,
overcoming his natural reticence, told

me something aboutTromasbest and
the company's accomplishments.
Tromasbest was established back

In 1958 by Mr. Fefer and the iate Perez
Chop. They began in Naharya on a
modest scale, manufacturing small
pre-fab storage rooms. Itwas a
difficult time In Israel’s history, with a
sudden influx of Immigrants from both
European and Aslan countries, and
there was a serious housing shortage
in the country. Tromasbestcame up
with an idea for solving this problem
with thehelp of prefabricated homes.
However, putting the ideainto
practice was not easy. Pre-fab had not
enjoyed a good reputation until then,

due to the poor appearance ofthe
early “asbeston” huts, as they were
called, which had been hurriedly put
up by others to cope with the rapid
inflow of people.

"We managed to overcome this

poor Image by designing new, bright,

attractive houses ail over thecountry",
said Mr. Fefer. "in fact, they were so

'

well accepted that most of the original

owners still live in them, and even
refer their friends to us. to this day."

Tromasbest Ranch-style Model

Erection time Is very short— Just four
months from the time a building is

ordered until It Is ready for use. Wd
supply a virtualJy turn-key building-
just connect the water and electricity

and move In."

Following this success, the plant

was moved to Acco, in 1963. This
development area has a mixed
population of Jews and Arabs, and
the company Is proud of their good
worker-employer relations.A visit to

the plant with its efficient, quiet
atmosphere proves this point

In 1966 Tromasbest virtually took
over the pre-fab market This
encouraged the company's Board of
Directors to Invest more money so as
to introduce an automatic assembly
line. Parallel to this development, .

Tromasbest designed several types of
buildings for purposes other than
housing.

Following the Six Day Way in 1967,
an exciting proposal came to

Tromasbest from the Ministry of

Defense. They wanted the company to

design buildings for the army in Sinai;

canteens, classrooms, offices,

warehouses, etc. it had to be done
quickly. The project turned out to be
highly successful, and Tromasbest
buildings are now used by the army all

over the country.

The international

market
By 1971 Tromasbest again

increased production, and decided to

look into the international market. The
company received the status of an
approved enterprise, which”-added

Impetus to explore the international

market for a product that haa never

before been exported from Israel.

would meet stringent international

standards. Itwas a successful entry,

and we began to export pre-fab units

to other countries."

As a result of this. Tromasbest
became known ln-manycountrl9s7~
Inciudlng Nigeria, Tanzania, Greece
and Cyprus^with requestsfor
planning complete towns.
The Tromasbest sales record is

rather impressive: itincreased from 2
million dollars in 1975 to 10 million

dollars In 1978

Looking towards the
future

Cha/m Fefer looks towards the
future with enthusiasm for his newest
project: portable houses which can be
assembled, dis-assembled and re-
assembled.The components can be
transported from one site to another,
without resorting to containers, in flat

boxes which need only be stacked.
This represents enormous savings in

shipping and crating costs. The
houses are already In production, with
several countries evidencing interest.

"Our greatest accomplishment in

1979 will bato help solve the housing
problem in Israel”, says Mr. Fefer.

ATromasbast2-Storey Model

"In 1976 we competed in a tender
for creating an entire town In Iran. We
won It by meeting international

standards of quality, finish, design,
and ability to keep schedules— at

competitive prices. We shipped two
complete towns to the Caspian Sea
and the Persian Gulf: houses, schools,
offices, community centres— the
works!.”

“One of the main problems we had
to overcome on this particular order
concernedpackaging the different
elements. We accomplished this by
devising anew kind of container
which prevents breakage. Without this

we would not have been able to export
at all."

"We Intend to meet the constant
demand for accomodations,
especially for newly marrleds, with
our new two-storey, pre-fab houses
now in production. This model will

ahswer the five most important
requirements: it is attractive, long-
lasting, virtually maintenance-free,

flexible,and inexpensive.We think

we will meet this challenge

successfully."
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WORLD NEWS

Security tight for SALT summit
VIENNA. — Austria yesterday
mobilized the largest security corps
In its history to protect U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter and SovietPresi-
dent Leonid Brerimev during their
summit meeting here June 10-18.

Austria's State Police Chief,
Rudolf Dansinger, in charge of'

security preparations, said "We
have assigned

.
sane 0,000 policemen

and-two special units to ensure ut-

most security during the summit
meeting."
Dansinger said security

precautions were based on the ex-
periences of the Austrian summit
meeting between former U.S. Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy and the

former Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev in 1961.

"We also took Into account the

results of other experiences of the

past,” he said.

He referred to a special unit call-

ed "cobra" that was formed after

the attack on the OPEC head-
quarters here by Arab terrorists In

1970.

Articles In the Soviet press have

left little doubt that the Kremlin
wants a slow-down of the arms race

in Europe as its major priority.

The Russians have been stressing

that the new Strategic Arms Limits-

Khomeini wants Soviet proof

Moscow not smuggling arms
TEHERAN, Iran (AP).— Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini challenged the
Soviet ambassador yesterday to
prove that Soviet arms are not being
smuggled across the border into
Iran. Khomeini also warned him
repeatedly that Russian behaviour
"must be such as to destroy all mis-
understandings" about Soviet ac-
tivities In tills country.

In a lengthy and sometimes sharp
conversation, reported by the Ira-
nian state radio, Khomeini also con-
demned Soviet support for the leftist

government of neighbouring
Afghanistan, which is battling
Moslem guerrillas In its provinces.
When Ambassador Vladimir

Vinogradov protested that the
Afghanistan regime had helped "the
poor and needy," Khomeini retorted
that "it is clear that you don't know,
what’s going on there."
When Vinogradov asked about any

proof in Iranian hands of Soviet
gunrunning, Khomeini replied In
turn that “you must prove that
Russian-made guns do not enter Iran
from your country."
Iran and Turkey, two former allies

following different ideologies since
(he overthrow of the shah, yesterday
denounced superpower involvement

In the Internal affairs of the coun-
tries of the region.
Relations between states should be

baaed on non-interference in each
other’s affairs, the two neighbouring
countries declared in a joint com-
munique Issued at the end of a tour-

day official visit here by Turkey's
Foreign Minister, Gonduz Okcun.
After denouncing superpower in-

terference, the communique said
that the two states agree that a Mid-
dle East settlement should be based
on Israeli evacuation of occupied
Arab territories and the recognition
of the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people.
The communique did not mention

two other topics that diplomatic
sources said were among the main
Issues discussed. One was the
resumption of Iranian oil sales to

Turkey, with Iran agreeing to
provide Turkey with 700,000 tons of

various types of fuel In the current

year.
The other topic dealt with the

security situation along the Turkish
Iranian border, in view of mounting
autonomy demands by the Kurdish
population Inhabiting a wide moun-
tain expanse across the borders of

Iran, Turkey and Iraq.

Dalai Lama off on visit to Mongolia
NEW DELHI (Reuter).—-The Dalai
Lama, Tibetan temporal and
spiritual leader, left New Delhi
yesterday for a week-long visit to
Mongolia.
The religious leader will moke a

four-hour stopover In Moscow before
leaving to attend an Aslan Buddhist
conference in CJllan Battr.

In a recent Interview with
"Newsweek" magazine, he said that
although Tibet remained "a vast
prison" he hoped his country could
regain Independence through
negotiations with Peking.
The. Dalai Lama, who fled from

Tibet 20 years ago, now lives in exile

In northwest India.

tlon Treaty (5ALT-EU, to be signed

on the last day of the summit, should
lead quickly to SALT-III
negotiations involving Europe-based
weapons systems.

Western diplomats said they ex-

pected nothing more concrete than
the signingofSALT-H, althoughcon-
versations between aides of the two
leaders could yield results In other

Issues.

The summit comes three years
after the signing of the first SALT
treaty during which relations,
between the Soviet Union and the

U.S. have cooled. (UFI, Reuter)

Ghana’s new
rulers plan

executions
LONDON. — Executions of people
found guilty of anti-state crimes in

Ghana are expected to begin this

week. Radio Accra reported yester-
day.
The radio monitored here, said a

spokesman for the new military
government, which took power In a
coup a week ago, told reporters, that
the Teahi military range near Accra
had been prepared for the executions
by firing squad.
He said that a military court had

been set up by the ruling armed
forces revolutionary council to try
people charged with embezzlement
of public funds, hoarding, smuggl-
ing, profiteering, looting and other
crimes.
The implication was that senior of-

ficers of the former supreme
militarycouncil which bad ruled this
West African republic since
January, 1972, may be among those
to face the firing squad. (Reuter,
UFI)

No survivors found
in DC-3 plane crash
FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida
(UFI).—A DC-3 cargoplane, believ-
ed carrying three persons, crashed
yesterday In a small field near a
highway jammed with rush hour
traffic.

There were no survivors found In

the wreckage. No one on the ground
was hurt In the explosion and fire.

Officials at nearby Fort Lauder-
dale Executive Airport said the
plane was taking off when It crashed
from an altitude of about 300 metres.
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An American mother shields her baby daughter with her own body
as gunfire breaks ont near the U.S. embassy In Managua, the

Nicaraguan capital. Guerrillas are attacking the city and American
citizens are being evacuated- to-aafer locations. iap radiophoto)

Jordan to buy Mirage F-l

fighters, Hussein reveals
PARIS (Reuter).— King Hussein of

Jordan yesterday watched a stun-

ning demonstration flight of
France's latest combat aircraft, the

delta-winged Mirage 2000 and
Mirage 4000, and said afterwards
that the Jordan air force would soon
buy Mirage planes.

"To begin with, we hope very soon
to buy the Mirage F-l fa single-seat

fighter aircraft now In service with
the French air force and Arab air
forces)," he said. "And hopefully,
later on ss the Mirage 2000 and
Mirage 4000 go into production, we
will remain within the Mirage
family."

Hussein, who on Monday had-
luncheon talks with President
Valery Giscard d’Eataing, added:
"We hope this la the beginning of a
very close association not only with
the family of Mirage aircraft, but
with our friends in France."
The Jordanian air force has an ex-

pansion programme expected to
total 176 aircraft in the next few
years including more than 100 U.S.

Strike closes Basque town
RENTERIA, Spain (Reuter). — A
general strike paralysed this Basque

stown yesterday after a riot in the
town hall In which three local coun-
cillors were beaten by police.

Anger against the police.flared in
Renteria," a Basque nationalist cen-
tre neariKhn Sebastian,^after-Jen off-
duty policeman shot dead a
transvestite In a discotheque on Sun-
day.

Monday
.
night, while the local

council discussed the killing,
nationalists held a large anti-police
rally outside. Policemen chasing
demonstrators charged into the town
hall, firing rubber bullets and smoke
bombs.
Three councillors tried to order

Cuban hijacks plane back to Havana
MIAMI (AP). — A stocky, bearded
man who hijacked a U.S. airliner to
Havana on Monday night was ten-
tatively Identified yesterday as the
Cuban pilot who flew an armed Mlg
jet fighter to the U.S. in 1969 without
being spotted by defence radar until

just before he landed in Florida.
It was the first hijacking of a U.S.

plane to Cuba in 4% years.
The hijacker told the crew of the

Delta Airlines New Tork-to-Fort
Lauderdale flight that he waa carry-
ing an explosive in a bag, forcing
them to fly him and 194 passengers
to Havana, an FBI special agent
said. Cuban authorities who led him
away in handcuffs after the plane
landed did not say whether an ex-
plosive was found.
The plane. Flight 1061, was then

allowed to leave and landed at
Miami International Airport at 2:10
a.m. with all passengers and 12 crew
members unharmed.

A State Department spokesman-
said the hijacker had been Identified

as Eduardo Guerra Jiminez, the
name of the Cuban pilot who
defected in 1989. However, officials

said they could not confirm that the
hijacker was the Goerra who
defected.
Guerra, 87, shocked officials in Oc-

tober 1969 when he landed a Mig-17
at Homestead air force base In a
plane that carried 40 rounds of .am-
munition and two cannons armed
with 160 rounds. He was' not picked
up on U.S. radar until just before Us
landing.
Guerra was then 'a lieutenant in

the Cuban air force. He said he left

his family and homeland because he
wanted to be away from Fidel
Castro's regime. Two years later he -

was arrested in New York on drug
charges, but the charges were dis-

missed. He told police that he had
been unable to find a job in the U.S.

Dutch queen opens Anne Frank room
AMSTERDAM, (Reuter).—. Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands yester-
day opened a modernized exhibition
room In the house where Anne Frank
and her family- hid from the Gestapo
during World War n.
The ceremony was held on the 60th

anniversary of the birth of the
Jewish girl whose diaries about Nazi
persecution became known
throughout the world.

Her 90-year-old father. Otto
Frank, the only survivor, attended
the ceremony.
Included In the new display was a

page of Anne’s diary telling the story
of how eight Jews, including the

Frank family, hid In a secret annex
of the house for 29 months until they
were betrayed and deported to exter-
mination camps in August 1944. -

Anne died in Bexgen-BeTsen in

March 1945 but her diary has been
translated Into more than SO
languages and sold 14 million copies:
Almost all the 340,000. needed for

the reconstruction of the room were
donated by towns and cities in West
Germany.
Anne Frank was born in Frankfurt

on June 12 , 1929. The family fled
from Germany in 1983 when Hitler

came to power but were trapped
again following the German invasion

of the Netherlands In 1940.

WASHINGTON (Reuter). —
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said

yesterday that premature lifting of
trade sanctions against Zimbabwe-
Rhodesla would tarnish the U.8 . Im-
age abroad and undercut British ef-

forts to reach a settlement.
Vance was testifying In Congress

as the Senate prepared to vote on the
Issue.

Administration officials had hoped
to defer Senate action to override

U.S. President Jimmy Carter's deci-

sion to retain the sanctions until

after his Vienna summit meeting
this weekend with Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev.

Vance testified to the House of

Representatives
.
Foreign Affairs

Committee before making a sim ilar
appearance' before the Senate
Foreign Relations committee. He
said Carter had baaed his decision to

retain sanctions on “the inherent

problems with the Rhodesian con-

stitution."

Nearly 97 per cent of the people of

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia were denied
any voice on the constitution under

which the recent elections werewj
and political activities by the kj
major opposition partlea were
lawed, Vance said. .

Vance said lifting sanctions

could undermine the position at2?
tain, the internationally recoan^L
legal authority In the country. -

"We should not prejudge« unfe.
cut current British efforts."heai?
HO acknowledged progress

been made In Zlmbabwe-Rh^fa?
but said that to be satisfied wtthfifc
progress would represent a retreat

from the principles of racial jm£-
whlch the U-S. had strived toadU«to
at home. 7 '

“To have one standard of racki
justice at home and another aheou
la to deny our copnmon humanity *

Vance said. "We would tarii&ho^
Image abroad and divide ourselv»
at home."
Vance also warned -that llfth*

sanctions would limit UA.
work,for a negotiated settlement am
undermine significant progress &
improving U.S. relations throughoa
Africa in the past two and -a half

years. ’
;.i.'

Kissinger got shah to Mexico

Northrop F-5 fighter-bombers, Jor-

danian officials said. A U.S. air

defence system was ordered In 1976,

involving Improved Hawks. Vulcan
guns and Redeye anti-aircraft infan-

try missiles.

Since then, Jordan has been get-

ting several squadrons of American
fighter-bombers in addition to C-I30
Hercules transport aircraft and
Sikorsky helicopters. Hussein spent

some tinuLtouring the air show and
saw some of America’s moat
sophisticated aircraft, including the
McDonnell Douglas F-15 Eagle air-

craft.

Jordanian officials said that Hus-
sein plans to fly a jet fighter at the

Air Show. All Ghandour, chairman
of the Jordanian airline Alla, would
not reveal what type of aircraft the

monarch would fly, saying only that

It would not be a Jordanian plane.

Jordan’s appearance here marks
the first time any Arab country has
participated in the show, the world’s
largest aviation trade fklr. The Jor-

danians have not brought any com-
bat aircraft to Paris. y

COLUMBIA, South Carolina (UPI).
— Former secretary of state Henry
Kissinger, with barbed references to

the Carter administration, said
yesterday that he personally arrang-
ed the shah of Iran’s trip to Mexico
because “our government would not
do anything.”

Kissinger, In Columbia to attend a
Republican Party fund-raiser to
honour Senator Strom Thurmond's
2fith anniversary in the U.S. Senate,
said of the shah: "I felt the UA. had
a moral obligation to stand by a man
who for 40 years was our friend."

The shah, Ms wife and their en-

tourage flew to Mexico on Sunday

from Paradise island -in

Bahamas where they had been ta

semi-seclusion since the Iranian

ruler waa deposed several .monthi

ago.
Meanwhile -the ahah kept out of

sight yesterday on his first full

at the mansion of a
Mexican banker, but a security

agent said that he had pumoged to

slip away from his fortreaa-Hke con.

fines. It was unclear whether la

might have left just for the day or

gone to Acapulco.
' ;

Callaghan creates 10 peers
LONDON (UPI).— Former Prime
Minister James Callaghan 'created

10 new peers yesterday in his retire-

ment honours list — a traditional

thank you gesture from an outgoing
prime minister .to his favoured
colleagues and friends.

Uqlike former premier Sir Harold
Wilson's honours lists, which bad
raised eyebrows because' of the
liberal sprinkling of show business
stars and business acquaintances
honoured, Callaghan's list was un-
controvendal. IBs 50 nominations
were almost exclusively confined to
the world of politics.

But the' practice of awarding
honours has again brought critidon

from several left-wing Labouritet,

led by Anthony Wedgwood Bum, Oil

who renounced his hereditary title as
[

I

Lord Stanagate when he became a Jl /I
1

member of Parliament, bn. the eve .
V*

of the announcement, the party1

! >

Home Policy committee, chaired by
Bexm, unanimously passed amotion

,

urging future Labour Port|Jeadera .

not to confer .peerage*,. . :'r
~~ l__

One of the life peerages went to &r .':

Jewish, millionaire Harold Lever, t-t

who was a Treasury minister In both j.

the Wilson and' Callaghan

.

governments. - Law

policemen from the council
chamber, but were beaten up, coun-
cil sources said. Seven other people
were Injured.
In protest, the town council, called-

a general strike and demanded that

the Madrid government withdraw
national security forces from the-
Basque region. Police said they
entered the town hall because
demonstrators took refuge inside

and attacked them with furniture.
The security forces comprise the

national police, who were Involved in
Monday night’s Incidents, and the
paramilitary civil guard. Few Bas-
ques are members of the two forces,
which have been accused by
nationalists of acting like an army of
occupation.

Thais allow 1,430 Cambodians to stay
ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand
(Reuter).— Thai authorities yester-

day . allowed' i,430 .Cambodian'
I refugeesito stay in.Thailand-pending
* resettlement abroad, .after sending
‘"36^000 otberaback to theirhomeland.

'

They were taken In buses from a
temporary camp to a transit centre,

where they will 'be processed for
resettlement In the UJS., France and
Australia.

Birmingham hit

by 5th letter bomb
BIRMINGHAM (AP). — A letter
bomb exploded in mall sackq in Bir-
mingham’s main sorting office
yesterday, wounding four persons,
police reported.
The device, apparently in a large

brown envelope, exploded only hours
after military explosives experts
reopened the Installation after
aearching for three days through L2
million letters and packages for
letter bombs. The letter bomb was
the fifth to explode In Birmingham
post, office facilities since Friday.
Four persons were wounded In
earlier blasts.
Security authorities have blamed

Irish Republican Army guerrillas,
fighting to end British rule In
Northern Ireland, for the letter
bomba.

Burundi expels

missionaries as

‘rebel inciters’
BUJUMBURA, Burundi (Reuter).-

—

The central African state of Burundi
has expelled 52 missionaries accused
of Inciting rebellion against the
military government of President
Jean-Baptiste B&gaza, the Burundi
news agency reported yesterday.
It said the group of Protestant and

Roman Catholic missionaries left

Bujumbura Monday night.
The agency 'said the missionaries

had been encouraging young people
.
to flee the country by telling them
civil war was about to break out.
Burundi has been, the scene in the
past of thousands of deaths In tribal
(dashes between the ruling Tutsis
and the majority Hutua. Fourteen
missionaries were expelled for
similar reasons on June li

The . Cambodians, - all of wham
arrived hererecently, stepped pasta

bambdo_hairier At the entrance to

.

' ’

'the qamp and" officially became

3 .

Refugees. Unt^
f
tha,t. mpment they

‘ were- illegal Immigrants'. ' .

‘

"

The Thai army has repatriated'

more than 36,000 Cambodians from

camps along the border in the last

five days, military sources said

N-BLAST. — Seismic ft*® *

presumed UJ3. underground
explosion In Nevada have- D**
recorded, the Hagfors (SwedjJ
observatory -said yesterday,
blast registered 0.7 on the Bdr

"A major International balleicompany” — New York Times

THE AUSTRALIAN BALLET:
a ruIIy "“wed ballet in three acts -

-uanLiuH."
" Copenhagen. Berlliuke fldende; "Unparalleled

5 *Total Bioatph- - Pori.. LcVlg.ro.Music. Ludwig Minium Arranged by; John Lanctabery
I nxliictlnn

i and Choreography: Rudolf Nuxerev
Designer: Burry Kay *
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'J
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per performance. ... •

35% Discount at the Feldheim Book Stand
.during Book Week, in the liberty Bell Garden, Jerusalem

and all bookshops in IsraeL.Feldhelm's .new catalogue will be sent free to all
who request it: P.O.B. 6525, Jerusalem.
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WASHINGTON. •- The National
Conference on Soviet Jewry opened
Its annual policy meeting here on
Sunday with a growing split evident
in the American Jewish leadership
regarding the Interpretation of the
Jackson-Vanik “freedom of
emigration’' amendment.
American Jewish activists are lin-

ing up either behind Senator Henry
Jackson (D-Wazh.) or Represen-
tative Charles Vanik (D-Ohio), the
.two authors of the 1074 legislation
linking the extension of most-
favoured-nation trade status and
other trade benefits for the Soviet
Union to a liberalization in Soviet
emigration.
In recent weeks, Jackson and

Vanik have made it clear, that they
disagree on the key clause in the
amendment defining the terms un-
der which the U.S. can grant the

.

Soviets those benefits.
As passed by Congress in 1974, the

law stipulates that the president can
provide the trade benefits by issuing
a one-year waiver for a communist
country only after “he has received
assurances that the emigration prac-
tice of that country will henceforth

John Wayne

lead substantially to the achieve-
ment of the objective of this section

(freedom of emigration).”
Jackson is seeking firm,

' preferably written assurances from
the Soviet Union, while Vanik tears
that embarrassing Moscowbypress-
ing for such specific assurances
might worsen the plight of Soviet
Jewry. He is willing to allow those
"assurances” to take the form of
Observed performance.

THE CARTER Administration is

clearly supporting Vanik. U.S. of-

ficials would like to extend the trade

benefits in the coming weeks
simultaneously to the Soviet Union
and to China. -

The spilt between the Jackson and
Vanik camps was apparent as the

three-day convention of the National

Conference on Soviet Jewry, the

major, coordinating body for
organisations working on behalf of

JOHN WAYNE disliked being label-

led “a legend in his own time"
(“legends -ore people who aren’t
around, he would growl); but
legend .be was by the time of Us
death . and in his 300-odd films “the
Duke" created an entity known as
‘‘John Wayne’s America.“If the red

.man was distinctly unsafe there , and
the. black man didn't exist, to
w«<n<fwi» of Wayne tens around the
world, it was the basic stuff of the
American dresm.

Critics might mock Wayne’s ac-
ting, liberals shake dismayed heads
ever hie super-patriotism;
moviegoerspassedjudgement on his
nigged . action films by continually
buying tickets. For more than 20
years, the actor remained on the list

of TopTen box-office champions, an
unsurpassed record. No one made
more money for his masters In
Hollywood than “Duke.’’
Wayne, bora Marion Michael.

Morrison In Iowa, 1907, was brought
to California as a child by his
parents; After s brief spell fn the
HmeUfht-as.a collage football star;

Cleaning lip Kenya
By GORDON MACLEAN/Nairobi

POLITICS, in the doldrums since

Jorao Kenyatta died last August, are
back again in Kenya with a
vengeance as the nation prepares for

a general election which will show
President Daniel ar&p Mol whether
or not he has the tell confidence of

the people.
AH' the signs are. that he has the

enthusiastic backing of the vast ma-
jority of Kenyans in his determined
Md to wipe out thetribalism, corrupt ;

' lW*Rd Brfv%ge which becamerk
1

•ttatfotf’oTKsiftan tiftriu thft latt&r

days of Jomp Kenyatta:*regime, it

was inevitable* that Moiva spirited

drive toturnKenya intoa developing

country with a dean slate would
make a few powerful enemies, es-

pecially among those who enjoyed

the previous perks and privileges.

Neither the .president nor his
closest advisers believes In- mincing
words,

,
so Kenyans know exactly

where the problem lies and what
grave risks Mol and his closest

associates took before he came to

power — especially from the op-

ponents who planned to eliminate
- him on the very day of Kenyatta's

death last August.
His chief political enemies, few but

Influential, are concentrated mainly
in the thickly-populated district of

Klambu, the Kflcuyu heartland on
the outskirts of the capital where
Kenyatta ..commanded unswerving,
support.— and In turn gave licence to

dose friends to engage in under-

takings which brought them enor-

mous fortunes.

THE ANTI-MOI faction also drew
support from people in the other

Klkuyu-lnbablted districts cf central

Kenya, and although only a handful

have become millionaires, their

prestige and influence, as well as

their wealth, have trickled down
through relatives and neighbours un-

til the other Kenyan peoples began to

feel almost second-class citizens.

All the best opportunities, jobsand
privileges went to the Kikuyu elite,

especially those connected with what
became to be known as the “royal
family,”
This was a subject not even

whispered in public in the Kenyatta
era, but with the advent of Mol and
the fact that he has not been afraid to
condemn tribalism and nepotism.

Kremlin vs Vatican

THE RUSSIANS sense an element of

demagogy in the pope's approach to

the world. HU strenuous efforts to

speak as many languages os he can,

to project his image through the

media, to travel widely, are inter-

preted as signs that he intends to es-

tablish himself as a political as well

as a religious leader.

The danger, say Soviet experts, is

that, encouraged. by. his surging pop-

ularity as demonstrated during his

recent visit to Poland, he will come
- fa believe In his messianic role and

. that this could give rise to new ten-

sions in the Soviet bloc.

But apart from the sheer em-
barrassment of such an intense dis-

play of religious fervour in a. com-

munist nation, they are not unduly

alarmed at the implications of the

visit.
In the Kremlin, the key question Is

whether It has made a confrontation

between Church and. State more or

lem likely . On the whole, the answer

is less likely.

SOVIET EXPERTS believe that,

motivated by' common sense and a

desire to ensure that his fellow Poles

do not suffer in a clash, the pope will

be encouraged to cooperate with the

communist authorities.

After alt, what point would there

be In bringing about a confrontation

that he would be
.

unable to control

and in which he would be. awe to.

offer no practical help?

The Kremlin believes that the new
pope, despite his rhetoric about

human rights and reUgicmB freedom,

is a moderate among Polish church

leaden.
Some ' Soviet observers see . a

similarity between his behaviour

and that of President Jimmy Carter
— and coming from the Russians

that Is not a compliment. Instead of

attending to the problems of the

church, he has concentrated on
Image-building.

'

In the same way, Carter won the

presidency by promising to cure

domestic ills but has spent most of

his energy conducting global policy,

with Indifferent results.

There isa similarity, too, they say.

in the way the pope has used slogans

such as human rights only against an

external enemy, communism.
The Russians are therefore disap-

pointed.- Catholicism does not affect

them very much, except in the Baltic

states, but they do not want to cause

offence to anyone, either the Poles or

the Vatican,
So there are no polemics against

the pope. Their attitude is one of

waiting and watching and hoping

that the pope will be guided by the

need tor a -practical relationship

between the Vatican and the

Kremlin.
(OtMmr Fordip1 News Service).

SovietJewry, opened in Washington.
On Sunday evening, Jackson

received the organization's 1079
“Solidarity Award” for his work on
behalf of Soviet Jewry.

.

Senator Edward Kennedy (D-

hu.) was to receive an award last

night and Vanik was also scheduled
to address the group but was not

. slated to receive a specific award.
All sides in the controversy — the

administration, Jackson, Vanik and
the American Jewish community —
are united in insisting that the

Jackson-Vonlk amendment should
not be revised at the present time.

They believe that extending the
trade benefits should be done within
the limits of the waiver provision of

the existing law.
Theodore Mann, chairman of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations, is

already on record as predicting that

some sort of compromise will be

By
.
WOLF BUTZEB

Post Washington Correspondent

worked out shortly. “Within 60
days,” he said, “the Jackson-Vanik
amendment will be waived for 12
months and the Soviet Union will be
granted most-favoured-natlon
status.” .

Most political observers agree
with Mann’s assessment, although
the differences between Jackson and
Vanik are by no means insignificant.

The White House is aware of the

differences and their impact on the
American Jewish leadership.

In private conversations, sources
close to Jackson bitterly accuse
Vanik and his supporters of “aban-
doning” the original Intent of the
amendment. They Insist that the law
was clear in calling for
“assurances” of positive Soviet

behaviour — not only in terms of
numbers of emigrants, but also In
the treatment of visa applicants.
Vanik denies the accusations.
The outgoing chairman of the'

National Conference on Soviet
Jewry, Eugene Gold, said late last

month that recent Soviet behaviour
toward 'Jews was “very en-
couraging.” He said some “very real
progress has been made” in the rise
of Jewish emigration rates and In the
release of some prisoners.

At the current rate, about 60,000
Soviet Jews are expected to leave
Russia this year. Some 29,000 left

last year.

SECRETARY OF STATE Cyrus
Vance and Secretary of the Treasury
Michael Blumenthal have been
meeting with Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin, seeking to deter-
mine how far the Soviets will go in
providing “assurances.” The dls-

Death of the ‘Duke’
he drifted into movies via a job as
prop boy at Fox Studios. His first

major role was In “The Big Trail”
(1939). Unfortunately, this was the
first ever Triafip In 70mm. and it

appeared at the start of the Depres-
sion, when theatre-owners couldn’t

afford conversion to the new
process. It was seen by tew.
From an Inauspicious start,

Wayne went on to a life devoted,
even through the war years when a
shoulder injury prevented him from
bearing arms, to the cinema.
hi the 1980s he broke the conven-

tion whereby the bad guy always
struck the first blow. He became, as
it were, the first-strike cowboy. He
also took a personal hand in staging
fight sequences with greater
realism. These two innovations
opened a small but straight path to

toe ultra-violence of such contem-

By WILLIAM SCOBIE
London

porary epics as “The Wild Bunch. ”

JOHN FORD’S classic Western
“Stagecoach” (1989) made Wayne
into an international star and mark-
ed the beginning of his Importance to
American mythology. In different
uniforms, on a variety of fronts, he
led the U.S. to victory in a series of
World War H films, of which the
most memorable, “Sands of Iwo
Jima,” earned him an Academy
Award nomination.
A fervent anti-Communltt, Wayne

helped to turn the movies into an
ideological battleground during the
red-hunting, blacklisting ‘forties and

’fifties. He was an energetic member
of the “Motion Picture Alliance for
the Preservation of American
Ideals" who, like many in the
McCarthy years, found reds under
some Improbable beds.
Believing the film "High Noon” to

be Communist-Inspired — after
all, its sheriff-hero Had law *n' order
doubts and eventually threw his
badge in the dust, while its
scriptwriter, Carl Foreman, had fled
McCarthyite persecution to England— Wayne riposted with a Western of
his own, “Rio Bravo.” In this, the
sheriff is restored to pristine virtue.
Wayne's most controversial film

was his hawk‘s-eye-view of the Viet-
nam war. “The Green Berets,”
directed by and starring himself.
He professed to be undisturbed by

the critical obloquy heaped on this
ringing defence of America's S.E.

cusslons are expected to continue
during President Carter's summit
with Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev in Vienna beginning later
this week.
The Soviets have been pressing for

a "waiver” period of more than one
year.

Moscow has pointed to Its recently
concluded 26-year trade agreement
with France and 16-year pact with
West Germany. At a minimum,
Soviet officials have informed
Washington, a five-year agreement
with the U.S. is necessary.
But given the political climate in

the U.S. Congress, the one-year
waiver called for in the Jackson-
Vanik amendment Is the only feasi-
ble option for the administration.
Experts here believe that the Soviets
will eventually come to understand
that the trade benefits will have to be
extended for either a one-year period
— or not at all.

Asian intervention. "Thanks to the
overkill, an 88m. picture made a
profit in three months,” he said at
the time. “Don't critics know that 'A
John Wayne movie got bad reviews’
is a redundant sentence?”

Liberal “doves” accused Wayne
and the Pentagon of conspiring to
produce to present a heroic view of a
war repudiated by the majority of
Americans; but the actor staunchly
defended his film as "made strictly

for entertainment, and to show what
our lads were going through.”
Challenged by the youthful editors

of the Harvard Lampoon to "dare to
set foot in the Harvard wilderness' 1

and premiere Ms latest film on cam-
pus. he cheerfully accepted. In blithe
self-parody, he drove down Cam-
bridge's historic Brattle Street In an
armoured personnel carrier, bran-
dishing an M-15 rifle, while students
cheered and snowballed him. Later,
in a hall packed to capacity with 1,-

800 students, he won over a largely
hostile audience with amiable, wise-
cracking responses to taunting
questions.

Henry Jackson, fCJnlplx)

After a battle with cancer in the

1960a which cost him his left lung and
part of his right, Wayne's doctors
gave him only five years to live. But
the 6ft. tin. "Duke" with Ms tremen-
dous zest for life, wasn't the sort of

man, to retire to a deckchair on the
terrace of hla 8230,000 California
beachfront home. "That would kill

me quicker' than cancer,” he said,
and went on to make 18 more films.
For “True Grit” (1970) — and
perhaps also In tribute to his 30-odd
years on the range — he won his only
Oscar, as Best Actor.
Open-heart surgery (a faulty valve

was replaced with one from a
healthy pig) in 1978, followed by a se-

cond bout with cancer, ended hla

screen career.
Yet barely three months after a 10-

hour operation in which his stomach
was removed, the resilient Wayne
appeared, gaunt, but in good voice,
to present 1979 '« AcademyAward for
Best Picture to the director of an
anti-Vietnam war film — whose
name he studiously mispronounced.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

the media now openly condemns
tribal privilege and no voice is heard'

opposing the changed situation.

Fearlessly supported by Attorney-
General Charles Njonjo, who is

himself a KUcuyu from Klambu, Mol
recently took a hefty swipe at the

very core of the old Klknyn
“establishment” when he sanctioned
the arrest ofleading members of the
powerful and trlhalistic GEMA
aoctaty. and they appeared in court,
recriitlytb toce chorees of falling'tb^ -

’pfcovfiw i

^

"

The initials stand for Gikuyu,
Exnbu and Meru Association
(Gikuyu being an alternative spell-

ing for Kikuyu) and its nine bosses,
who were fined a total ofsome £8,000

'(11400,000), Included the governor of
the Centra] Bank of Kenya, Duncan
Ndegwa, the head ofKenya's biggest

bank, the Commercial Bank, James
Mlchukl' an Influential Member of

Parliament and a leading
businessman and a partner in the

country’s leadingAfrican legal firm.

KNOWING the power GEMA has
wielded since independence,
Kenyans were stunned at the
government’s action and because
the charges were more technical In-

fractions of company law than
criminal matters, tended to believe

that more lay behind the prosecu-

tion.

It was another demonstration by
the Mol government that no one In

Kenya ie above the law, save. the

president, and that the law “will not

be bent.” The action against the

GEMA bosses followed shortly upon
major shake-ups In the police, army
and diplomatic service to remove
persons whose loyalty Mol con-

sidered doubtful.

Only after the general elections, to

be held later this year, will Mol
make any changes In his cabinet,

although it Is an open secret thfit at

least half of the present ministers
are opposed to the president’s

policies.

Hie Inherited the present ministers

when he took over from Kenyatta
and he Indicated at the time that he
would not appoint new ministers of

his own choice until he has gone to

the country first.

(Observer Foreign Nows Service)

No need to take
w- % - o

to

If you

go with

Kopel
Coast to Coast
New York— Washington — Niagara Falls —
Salt Lake Gty — Yellowstone National Park
— Jackson — Brice Canyon — Zion National
Park — Las Vegas — HooverDam— Fresno
— Yosemite National Paris — San Francisco
— San Simeon— Hearst Castle— Los Angeles
— Disneyland — New Orleans — Miami

27 days— IL74,165
Based on a rate of exchange of $1 IL24.35.

Kopel want your tour of America to be a
journey of delights. So If you go to Kopel,
you’ll be travelling on a full stomach.
Kopel provides two meals a day — breakfast,
and a hot meal during the day, every day of

your American tour.

Kopel know, from many years' experience,
that the nicest tour can be spoilt if— Instead
of spending your time visiting America's
most interesting tourist locations — you're
running around looking for a restaurant, and
instead of buying presents for the kids, you're
‘eating’ your dollars.

A full stomach is the first prerequisite for a
successful tour. That's what we think at
Kopel.
Wh at do you think?

Kopel offers two convenient payment plans
a. Pay one third in advance. The cost Is

frozen, according to the rate of exchange on
the day you pay the advance.

b. A third of the cost is payable in 10 equal
monthly payments. No interest, no linkage.

First instalment due one month after the

departure date.

You choose (a) or fb), not both.

*>

Kopel Travel
Head office: Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov Frischmann, Tel. 24612 J, saw.**. Jerusalem, Tel. 232225.
Haifa, Tel. 88011. Klryat Bialik, Tel. 740451. Netanya, Tel. 27410. IKerzliya, Tel. 938057.
Raxnat Gan, Tel. 731105. Beersheba, Tel. 78860.
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Exiting basketball win lifts

local Cinderellas into finals
|

Bj PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel faces home
squad Italy tonight in the opening
game of the top finals group of the
European Basketball Cham-
pionships in Turin.

After a dramatic seven-second
turn of fortune on Monday night,
Israel today finds Itself in an entirely

new ball game, at a new venue and
against a new class of opponents —
the world's best.

The odds will be against Israel
before the start of every game, for

the opposition will be Italy tonight
(7:15 p.m.), Spain tomorrow (9:15

p.m.), Chechoslovakia on Saturday

(9:10 p.m.) and the USSR on Sunday

(9:15 p.m.)

It was an earthquake of a night in

the other two groupings as well, with
underdog Spain beating die USSR-by
101-90 and Chechoslovakia defeating

•Italy 74-08. Spain, Chechoslovakia

and Israel start the final playoffs

with two points each following these

wins.
Israel finished on top of its group,

with Yugoslavia second, Poland
third and France fourth.
Czechoslovakia led Italy, Greece
and Belgium and Spain won the third

group from the USSR. Holland and
Bulgaria.

2 Israelis advance toward chess title

LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP). —
Israeli grandmasters Yehuda
Grlnfeld and Shimon Kagan will join

West Germany's Robert Huebner in
the interzonal rounds of inter-
national chess competition. They
took the first three places in the
European Zone II tournament which
ended yesterday.
The outcome was certain to pose

problems for organizers of the inter-

.

zonal tournaments scheduled later
this summer In Riga, the USSR, and
Rio de Janeiro to select a challenger
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for world champion Anatoly Karpov
of the Soviet Union.
Kagan told a reporter he expected

it would be impossible for an Israeli

to play in the Soviet Union and that
he believed there would be an ex-
change of berths, with perhaps
'Huebner going to Riga instead of Rio
as originally planned.
Final standings: 1. Huebner 6.0

points: 2. Grlnfeld 6.0; 3. Kagan 4.0;

4. Wedberg 3.5; 5. Slgurjonason 8.0;

6. Helmers 9.5; 7. Olafsaon 2.5; 8.

Karlason 1.5.

Batting slump left Israel

winless in cricket cup games

Baseball standings and results

Last night’s hero Mickey
Berkowitx strikes a familiar
pose: Eyes, arm and ball all
aimed at tbe basket.

<Alexander Suesakind 1

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A aeries of poor per-
formances by established batsmen
was the main reason for Israel's

failure to win a match in the 15-

nation Prudential World Cricket Cup
qualifying competition, played off In

the FttgHah Midlands duringthe past
fortnight.

But despite this cup failure, the
Israelis finished their three-week
tour with an overall record of seven
wins in 16 matches, several of them
against top-class UK clubs. One fix-

ture was drawn and another rained
out. team manager Gabriel Kandli
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday
on his return home with most of the
side.

While not making excuses, Kandli
pointed out that Israel was drawn in
by far the toughest of the three
qualifying groups. Wales fielded six
county players, the -vaunted Dutch
team could even boast a victory over
mighty Australia, and the much un-
derrated U.S. line-up of West Indian
and Indian immigrants proved to be

'

the surprise of the whole tourna-
ment, finishing second to all-

powerful Sri Lanka (which took first

place in the group, in spite of
forfeiting four points for refusing to
play Israel).
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 8. 8.30
Literary selections. 9.20 Nature 8.

9.40 Programme for kindergarteners.
30.30 English 7. 10.30 Music. 10.00

Nature tar elementary schools. 11.10
English 8. 11.80 English 9. 12.00
literature T-9. 12.20 English «. 12.40

Biology 9-10. 13.00 History. 15.30
Nature 6. 15.45 Math B-S. 16.00
Programme for kindergarteners:
1(28 Road Safety. 16.85 Leningrad

First Programme

7-07 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Corelli; La Follis, Sonata No.B for

Violin and Piano; Mossrt: Diver-
timento for 8 Wind Instruments,
K.2S3: Bach: Concerto for 4 Harp-
sichords and String Instruments;
Rossini: Sonata No.4 tor String
Instruments; Telemann: Motet baa-

ed on Psalms 8 and 29; Haydn:
Symphony No.93 In D Major:
Brahms: Trio In C Major for Piano,
Violin and Cello, Op.87: Ravel: Ma
mire l'oye
10.05 Radio Story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
1045 Lesson In spoken Arabic
1040-Knowledge far all

11.38 (Stereo): Liturgy of the
Pentecoet Service In the Creek
Orthodox Church
12.06 (Stereo): Artists’ Parade —
Mira Zakal, alto; Boris Borman,
harpsichord and piano; Toram
Alperln. cello; Ruth Mense, piano —
Monteverdi: Lamento d'Arlanns;
Haydn: 4 Concertos; Schumann :

Frauenllebe und-leben
18.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Rossini: Wilhelm Tell Overture:
amartini: Concerto for Flute and
Strings; Haydn: Divertimento for

Wtnd Instruments: de Falla: Nights
In the Cardens at Spain
14.30 Children's programmes
U*o Notes on a new book
16.06 (Stereo): Mozart: Divertimen-
to. KA6S: Thomas 8toltxer: 4 Pieces:
Maurielo Kagel: Music for
Renaisasance Instruments
30.06 (Stereo): On Records and
Recording*
23.00 Everyman's University
32.06 (Stereo) : Gershwin; Porgy and
Bess — complete opera, until 01.00.

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the bour.
Fleet Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.
broadcast is la easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.09 a.m.. then every
bour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme : Hourly, from 6 a.m. to

midnight.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
17.30 The World of Walt Disney: Hans
Brinfcer (part 1)

18.20 Tales or Barba'aba
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Here Comes the Grump
19.00 From Hare and There
1947 Programme announcements
19.30

(
News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 European Basketball

Championship — Israel vs. Italy (se-

cond half). Live from Torino.

' TStfrfJErogramme ' ”

6.50 Trails McGee — Radio thriller

series

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.00 Midday — news commentary
1440 Selection of opera music
15.06 Israeli songs
16.10 Press conference
17.10 On Target — radio game
1846 programme for Senior Citizens

1848 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Psalms: 69. 60
19.00 Today — people and events in.
the news
19.10 European Basketball Cham-
pionship— Israel vs. Italy. Live from
Torino.
20.10 My Father’s Home (repeat)

21.06 Light classical music
22.08 It Is My Concern (repeat)

23.06 Treasure Hunt

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In klloHrrt*
FM In MrgaKcmM Pm- M Pro-

prifinifli' gramme

Cmtnd
AM: 575 (M
FM : n 3 15)

J'm
AM KJ k»

FM.
mt
•13

7t0
•33

ffi AM: STS urn
FM 89.4 IMS

B'dMta
lf» AM 373 •sa

FM. UK id*
8*1*4
atm AM sn 843

FM: w.« 101 1

Ef1*l AM: 1437 IlM
FM- 103 •* M.3

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9

Arson: Death Rite: Eden: Death
Btalka on High Heels: Edison:
Battlestar Galactica. 4. 6.45, 9;

HaMnh: The Boys from Brasil, 4,

6.4S. 9: Kflr: Heroes. Mitchell:
National Lampoon's Animal House,
6.45, 9. Weds, also at 4; Orffl: Neat of

Vipers; Orlea: Midnight Express, 4.

640, 9; Oma: California Suite: Boa;
Don't Steal My Baby: Bemadar:
Heaven Can Wait, T, 9.15; Small
Auditorium. BJnycnei Ha'ooma:

Autumn Sonata; Cinema 1: Don's

Party 7. 9.IB

TEL AVIV. 440. 1.15. 940
Alleaby; Paradise Alley; Ben-
Yehuda: The Big Tlx; Cbea: When
Eight Bells Toll, 4.10, 7, 9.30: Ctaema
One: High Velocity: Cinema Two:
Coming Home: Dekel: Midnight Ex-

press. T, 945; Drive-In Cinema: The
Flame and The Arrow, 7.30. A
Summer Place. B.so; Esther: A

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00a.m.-IN.00 p.m.; 22.00-2t.flOSstur-

days 0 a.in.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

NEWS COMMENTARY
•ecaad Programme: Foilowing the
news st T a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a-m
and 5 p.m. news and at 12.40 p.m.

Different Story; Gat: Autumn
Sonata; Gordon: White Km, Black
Bar; HM: High-Ballin; Xiznor: Inter-
national Velvet, 4.30, 7. 940: Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; Mograbl: Odds and
Evens. 440, 7.30, 9.30: OpUr: Ice
Castles; Orly: National Lampoon’s
Animal House; Farit: BIa$k and
White In Color, 10. 12, 2. 4. 7.35. 9.50;
Peer: Who la Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?; Rama! Aviv; Loves of a
Gypsy, 7.30, 9.30; Tuea. at 4.30;
Royal: Le Grand Bouffc. 10. 32, 2. 4.
7.30, 9.90; Shahaff: The Boys from
Brasil, 4.80, 7, 940; Studio: California
Suite; Tchelet: The Adventure* of
Picasso; Tel Aviv: Concord Affair;

Tel Aviv Museum: Farell pas Pared:
Zafau: Heaven Can Walt.

HAIFA, 4, 6.45, 6

Amphitheatre: The Game of Death:
Annon: Donna Ftor and Her Two
Husbands: Atsmon: Midnight Ex-
press: $henx Papllion; Galor:
Assault on Precinct 13. 10, 3, 7: Agios
Hombre, 12, 4, 9; Miron: Emanuelle
Around the World. 8 non-stop perf*.

;

Moriah: Convoy; Offah: Violette

21.00 Mabst newsreel
23.30 Molted
22.00 I Love Ivy. Romantic comedy
about a black playboy, starring
Sidney Poitier .

23.40 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.30 The Waltons (JTV 5l

20.00 News in Arabic. 20.30 Mixed
Blessings. 21.10 Centennial. 22.00
News in English. 22.15* History of

Navigation. 22.30 Qulncey.

(Shows with asterisks are also broad-
cast on JTV3)

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
David Flusser lectures on the Jewish
Origins of Chrlstianitv
7.07 "TOT" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — 3 hours of
music, skits. Jokes and news flashes
12.45 35 Minutes *- Political com-
mentsry
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs,
with a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art.
cinema and theatre reviews. Inter-

views and anecdotes
16.05 Famous personalities answer
soldiers' questions
17.05 IDF eveaing newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 Bi-Weekly Middle East
Magazine
13.43 Foreign Hit Parade
2 ‘..'00 Uabat newsreel
21.33 University on the Air (repeat)
t'2.03 Tonight — with Michael
H imlelzaltz
W 05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
K.i Mobcr

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1233 kiloHrrtx:
8-4 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally

break? is: show with sews, popular
music am) Interviews.

11*17 p.m. — News, analysis and
topic,i; reports.
791 k!)»>i?*rtz:

68 Jo am. — Dally breakfast show;
as above

B-iC ? — VOA magazine, with
A meric'- c*. science and cultural
fneps. rsjrdup of news.

NEWS H ENGLISH
7.00 tFaur.-.. Fifth) «

14.00 .Faarsf. Fifth l

38.00 iFocn.’i
2C.C0 iFc-:r:h'

22 00 iFif!}:, •

00.30 i Fifth
- Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem ar-.-i 874; central Israel
1025
* Filth progr ;mme- Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

Naziere; Ordan: Coming Home, 6.46,

9: Orion: East jutf Hustle. 6 non-stop
pert*.; Orly: Ar in and the Wolves.
6.45. 9: Peer: Heaver. Can Walt 4,
6.30, 9: Ren: Swe t and Sour: Shavft:
The Betsy. 6,30.

RAMATGA.V, HI, 9.S9
Arm on: Foul Pi.iy. 4, 7.18, 9.30;

Radar: Fedora; Lily; Girl Friends:
Oasis: Rock ‘n Roil 79. 4, 7, 9.80;

Ordea: Don’t Steal My Baby 4. 7.15,

9.30; Rama: Love Is a Splendid
Illusion; Banal Gan: Odds and
Evens.

HERZLIYA
David: The Inglorious Bastard 4. 7,

9.35; Tifcrel: The Thirty Nine Steps
7JO. eJ6.

HOLON
Mlgdml: Interiors 4.30, 7.15. 9.30.

PETAH TUVA
Shalom: Last Train Murder, 7J5,
9.16; Tubs. 9.18 only.

NETANYA
Bather: Mean Dog Blues. 4.30, 7. 9.13.

Notices In this feature are charged at IL80.40 per line including VAT; insertion every
day costs IL828.80 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions. Peace Paint-
ings by Egyptian Children. Yocheved
WeInfeld: forms of visual Images. Arts in

Palestine in the 19th Century. Street Art.

Birds in Art. From the Collection of the
Design Department. From Still Life to

Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Hagolon. Childhood Drawings and paint-

ings of Israeli Artists. Words in Freedom.
Exhibit of the month r Moses Receiving tbe
10 Commandments — 17th -century
.tapestry, ^

.

Rookjiri^er "War and Peace' '

fleid Of Jftniii?Rare bronze vessels from*.
Persian period tomb. Nablus. Islamic
Xrta. from Ui4 JJFael Mus^Jfa^cdmcifcnr
Visiting Hours — Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot ShauV
Hamalech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-
ties: Europe and America. New Ac-
quisitions. 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of tbe Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion —"There la
something in it, after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv
Visiting hours Tel Aviv Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 aim.-iO p.ml FrL i(r*.ai.-2 p.W.
RaL3?n:pjnzSaL'mdraing, 10 tcaflri.

FREE. Helena RubinsteinPavilion: Gun.—ThurvO fL.mt-B-pmi.T4-7 p.m.Vttftvmy
2 p.m. Sat. closed.
Beth Halefutioth. Tbe Jewish diaspora.

30 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 a m.-2 . P“* “d P**-*"1* presented by the most

p.m. Shrine of tbe Book, Billy Rose Art nodtrn technology and graphic techni-

Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-5 W- 1H?e •>»owa. audio-visual

p.m. Tue. io a-m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10 presentations, displays, ciraputer ter-

ajn.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun- “ft**.
1etc

‘ ^ ** «hiWtion gallery:

Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; FrL, Sat. 10 a.m.-2 * f

V

PTc
“ *

p.m. Tickets far Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum. P

; J?
cH“3i

ni?
Icra wlth

Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel ‘The Life that Dtawearsd"
Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and Kastel. Free
guided toum In EngUsh. Sun.. Wed., 11.00 ** Roman Vishniac, daily,

a.m.. Tucs. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance Vta'tInK hours: Sun., Kim., Thur. 10 a.tn.

hail —6 p.m. Tue.. Wed. 3— 10 p-m- FrL, Sat

HiaTh-

„
Cs-«“- Sd^sa^fae^'cef^e

Wlnd^
ted^S 7 Qia

f^1 R8hov Rayarkon-TeL 227080. 8 a-m-lp.m.
7.

to the public from 1-30- ORT Israel: For visits please contact:LOO p.m., Sundsy-Thursday. Buses 19 and ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 283231. 762291-2; ORT
5.7 Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 SST

"*Ml! ORT Wet*aya’

STlri Bu nt N° CbArg
f‘

BU4>“ " “d
' Ara<“1«» Mlsrachl Women. Guest Tours

4.. Morning
1

balMay tour of all Hadassah
Tel ^Aviv _ Tel. 220187. 243106.

*

projects, H per person towards transpor-
tatlon. By reservation only: Tel. 416888

ai'BBiJMS
Hebrew Univenltv. tours in Enriishat 6

HR,ta ’ Museum, International Exhibition,

•nd U AtolSrTuSBSTaS,! ^
L.TM.'

Gfvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28
623238-8. National Maritime, Tel. 536622.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. trom the
Reception Centre Administration ^ 8

?
Mi

Building. Buses « and 28. Further details:
GnOn Collection. Tel. 66422L At-

Tel. 882819. .

House. TeL 322855.

Emunnh — National Religious Women's
On In Haifa, dial 640846. .

r*’-«tnlutUoA. Tourist Centre. 26 Rebov Rehovot
B«n Maiman. Tel. 02-662468. 630620, 821588. The Welzmann Institute open to public
Ameriettn MIzracM Women. Free Morning from 8.00 &.m. to 8.30 pjn. Visitors Invited
Tours — ]9a Keren Hayesod Street. to see film on Institute's research ac-
Jerusalem. Tel. 232768. thdtles. shown regularly at 11.00 a-m. and

SHOWS 3.00 pja. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

A ston; in Dartd's Tower. Sound and Light

Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at walmuinHouu.
d ror TonrH °* ** House please book: Tel.Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also Q&443230 ns* «mqi

at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. la French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romema. TeL 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

EXHramoNS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutaot Rayotoer
10pp. Jaffa Catei. Quality arts and crafts.
All media. Sec artists atwork. Open daily.

American League
Bast

National League
Emil

New caps Dev Moss and Michael
Jacob were among the "finds" of the

16-mantouringparty. Moss, an open-

ing bat, beaded tbe tour averages
with a total of 402 runs from 16 tn-

,nings and a top score of 66, and bis

fielding at mid-off was always
brilliant. Left-arm spinner Jacob'

topped the bowling averages, claim-

ing 24 wickets for 262 runs, at an
average of 12.16.

Also in great form with the ball

were Jacob's fellow-spinner Reuben
Reuben with 20 wickets'for 275 rims

‘and paceman Barry Kanpol, who
collected 28 wickets for 853 runs, and
also proved a most valuable tailend

batsman.
Israel’s fielding was generally

good, with Zion Moshe in tbe deep
taking the most catches. Skipper
Yoram Bfessel kept well behind the
wicket, though — like his vice-
captain Isaac Solomon' — he was a
disappointment with the bat. Second
to Moss In the batting average was
Leslie Susser, who hit 261 runs in 14

innings, with his 63 against Bir-

mingham's Lye club, the highest
-score by an Israeli on the tour.

Kandli reported that Israel es-
tablished friendly relations with. all
the teams In the qualifying meet, in-
cluding Sri Lanka, Malaysia and
Bangladesh.

W L Pet. GB < W L Pet. > GB
Buiumorc 38 21 .644 — SL Louis 32 21 ,604

Huston 36 21 .632 1 Montreal 81 22 ASS
'

1
NowYork 32 27 .542 6 Philadelphia 31 27 *84

Milwaukee 32 28 .633 6tt Pittsburgh 28 23 .*28 J ' 4
Dotroll 27 26 .569 8 Chicago 20 28 .472 7

Cleveland ' 27 30 .471 10 New York 22 82 .423 Mii
Tonmlo 17 43

West
.288

'

21M
West*

California 36 24 .600 — Houston ' 36 26 *81-
Minnesota 30 26 *38 4 Cincinnati 83 28 .858-

Tcxns 31 27 *84 4 Sun Francisco 29 81 :488

Kansas City 82 28 *38 4 Lon Angeles 28 84 - .469 8
Chicago 28 30 .483 . 7 Sun Diego 27- 35 ASS I

Scuttle 24 87 .898 13)4 Atlanta

'

22 87
.
’.3T8

Oakland 19 41 .317 17

Toronto 3, Seattle O
California 4, Cleveland 4

Detroit $, Oakland 1

Baltimore 6, Chicago B
Boston 4, Kansas City 0, 29 innings

Monday’s.gamoa _
Montreal S, Atlanta 5, li Innings
Philadelphia. 4, Houston 2
New York 3, Cincinnati t

•St. Louis 9, Loo Angelas 7

Connors drops out of UK tennis tourney
LONDON (UPI). — Top-seeded
American Jimmy Connors, worried
about bis wife's pregnant condition,
scratched from the Queen's Club
graascourt tennis championships
four hours before the scheduled start
on Monday.

Tournament director Clive Berns-
tein said he received a cable from
New York saying: "We regret to in-
form you that Jimmy Connors will be
unable to participate dueto his wife's
condition. Ifher condition chapges he
will notify you at once’"
Connors’ wife Patti Is expecting a

- baby in mid-July, and he flew kune
.‘from Paris last Thursday after being
eliminated in the French Open cham-
pionships. The Americanwasnot due
to play his opening match at Quee&'i
until yesterday.

KICKED OUT. — A tiaudl football
-

fan.was Incensed when hlit wife sup-

.

ported a rival team In a cup .final

match this week — so he divorced
•her. Abdul Rahman al-OtalM, the
father offbur children, punished Ms
wife by repeating the traditional

Moslem oath of divorce three times.
His team lost the match 4-0. .

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For. Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 5 pan. an Thursday. TCI Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's-
paper:. 12 noon Thursday

Ads' are accepted at all offices of Tfte Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IU25.B0 for eight words: 2L13.70 for each ad-
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of 2L370.4Q'for right
words: IUl.30 for each additional word. AU rates Include VAT. ~
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DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

PERSONAL

AUSTRALIAN PENSIONER wishes ac-
quaintance, lady 46. "Pensioner,” P.03, 20,

KTRYAT MOSHE. Immediate occupancy. 4
(1 small) 4 closed balconies, parking,
storeroom. 395,000. Tel. 02-689345.

SERVICES
SALE—ARMON HANATZIV. 3 + additions, „ „ , ,

immediate, mortgage possible. HA,850.000. tfwisBij

Itel. 02-718681. - villas, balconies. Tel. 02-717973, evenings.

-TEL AVIV

RENTAL FOR TOURISTS, furnished 1 and SITUATIONS VACANT
apartments, afi Cacffltie.. W. 08- till II I Til I If I (I I IfliJ fM li HJ IIIIJ IIJ IIIJ 111 ( 1)111141111

... . . . — GENTLEMAN M 4. . Hebrew. German,
FOR^ENTlumlahedcottageln fflittnm put. tfagUah (reasonable), French; -aeeks posl-

-Jtatovwn.^_ce^aWa^tiog,
:
Tel. or,

oa^aoaY. evenings.”
’

rooms. 4-6 months, immediate occupancy. public niatinu + bookkeeping. TeL 03-

North Tel Aviv, telephone. Call OS-254611. 440011.

HERZLIYA

EXCLUSIVE SALES and rentals in

Pituah. “Moran." Tel. OS-882759.

NETANYA

ANGLO SAXON NETANYA often:
furnished/unfurnished flats farrent TeL 055-

28290.

ANGLO SAXON NETANYA often: 4 large,
new building, HJ.J8SO.000. 3 rooms in centre
ILl400,000. 8 rooms, large living room, ees
view 376,000. TeL 053-28290.

WANTED ENGLISHSPEAKINGyoungman
far kitchen staff in Anglo-American Bar
Restaurant Phone 03451629 TelAviv, after 8

a.m.
‘

" .

URGENT! FIRST CLASS typists far hourly

work, excellent salaries. "Tlgbur" TeL 03
298020.

EARN XL480 FER DAY in interesting tem-

porary typing Jobr. 2-8 days a week or half

days alao acceptable. Sea ua today,

Translators*F00L 1 RachelSt , Tel Aviv.TaL

03-

241780, 08-280574; Jerusalem, 6 Yanai Bt,

(0-228372, 02-225150; Haifa, 8a Lotus St. TeL

04-

84268.

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions, PASSPORTVOLKSWAGENGOLF (BabUti
stereos.' furniture, liquidations. TeL 08- 18H.P. automatic, 8,000 miles, 1978. Tat 03
838790.03-868748. 425460.

m

Herxllya
Tour Va'ttich. World Zionist Organization
Aliya and Absorption Dept “Our Country
and Our People." . every Wednesday in

Herzllya- SHARON HOTEL- 8JO p.m.
Tour Va'aleb Evening with Central Infor-
mation Office. Israeli film in English with
Panel of Experts. Everyone welcome —
admission free.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

GENERALASSISTANCE

GIVE SOLDIERS
LIFTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Rufcama, 31 David Yellin,
222788; Balsam, Saiah KdfUw st
Tel Aviv: Ahova, 185 Dizsngeff. 224717;
Yard. 67 Yehuda Halevy. 612474. Brian:
Naot Rabel. » Eilat 851781. Bat Yam:
Mazur, 20 Haviva Raich. 883860.
Gan: Rama, 05 Jabotlnaky, 798483.
Ketanya: Hadassah, 24 Herzl, 22248.
Hitdera: Hamerkaz, 78 Welzmaim, 22131,
Haifa: Neve Bhanan, ST Hatlchon, 235530.
Beenfhettt: Yona, 5 Bialik, 77557.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics),
Hadassah (internal, obstetrics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.). Mt. Scopus
(surgery, orthopedics).
Trl Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), IchflOV
(internal, surgery).
Nrianya: Lanlado l obstetrics. Interns)).
Haifa: Carmel.
“Enui" — Mental Health First Aid. TeL
Jezwalem 559911, Tel Aviv 283311, Haifa
838888, 'Beenheba 82111.
BUaaav Lodach: Open line 4-6 pja. everyMonday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family pi—t-
nlng problems. TeL 03-6S33M.

FIRST AID I
Mageti David Adorn first aid centred are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 jura. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members -should enquire about,
rebate. . . .

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tri Aviv,

.Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Raraat.Can.
BncI Brak. Givataylm, Klryat Quo) —

’

781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 28333
Bat Yam 885555
Beetshoba.78333
EIM12333 -

Hadcrs- 22333 :
;
.

HoIon SOnds.'
Nahariya 928333

Nazareth 54333

Nctanya 23333

Pctab Tikva 912333

Rehovot 054-61333

.Riahen LeZion 942338
• 8afed,80338 -•

. TflierfB* 20ZZ2
"

'

Itinl 100 In most pqrU of tbr country. In*
jTlberlrts dial 324444, Klryal Shmoita 48444.

FLIGHTS

This schedule it subject to chanceWithout
prior notice. Headers ore advised to call
Ben-Gwrion Airport Flight information,
f<HJ 971*61-2-3 for 03-299*# for S3 Al
flights only) for changes fn times of
Arrivals and Departures.

WEDNESDAY ’

ABRIYAU
002s El Ai 816 London-

0500 Alitalia 763 MeIbourne, - Sydney,
Singapore. Bomhav *

0965 S3 Al 008 MlamL New Tork
1155 S3 Al 004 New York
1310 Condor 2818 Frankfurt
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul
1240 AUA 7U Vienna
1400 TAROM 245 Bucharest
1460.Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 Karedr sfes Helsinki -

1B20.E3 A1 542 Rhodes

-

3525 TWA 890, Lor Angeles, Washington;
Parte, Rome -*
1550 Condor 3920 Dusseldorf. Munich
1588 13 AI 386 Rome
1600 TWA 806 San Frenclsoo, New York,
Peris •'

2618 8AS 771 Copenhagen
1655 Air France 180 Parte. Nice
17W TWA 846 Washington, Beaten. Rome,
Athena
2728 KLK.fitS Amsterdam’."-' -

-,- £ '-

.

-27&8.Ei A] StCTMtimch, VT^ruia •;

2808 Swissair 332- tcrioh-';
I860 British Air 578 London

' - •

1900 TWA 848 Chleago, Paris. Roms
1910 Olympic 901 Athens

1828 El Ai 388 Frankfurt- .

aoo El Al 334 Brussels, Butehr :. ;J
aao El A] 512 Joh(UuasbafgL NaIroM -

’•

080 El Al 642 Athens - I'-'

DEPARTURES -1

0100 El Al on Johannesburg’ ~

El Al 885 Rome
.0605- TWA 847 Athena, Rome. BoitcOL
Washington
0680 El Al 009- Montreal, New York - •

:

0«6 AUtaiia 788 Romd • ;
0700 Swimair 383 Zurich . - > •^ 4.

W10 TWA . 849. Rame^Patau- Boaten. 1

• Oticagti' <

mo ELAl 36i Municl^ .Vienna ^7 ' f f
0745 Olympic 302 Athens •

-
" V.

08i0 KLM 026 Amsterdam * -
:

0820 El AI 881 Zurich. Bnasris-
0880 TWA 889 Paris, N.C ‘

.0840 aa Al 681 Irtanbul . V
. 0850. British Air 577 Londixf • V
WOO EJ Al .019 Loudon^ ^7.^:.’

’ 0910 TWA 801 Peris,
0980 Air France.Mr
lOOCTEl AI 357 Frankfort-
3040 El AL828 Parte
,1100 E) Al 647 Rhodes 'rji.

1

;

- '7
1800 El Al 816 London
.1415 Condor 2919 Frankfurt ...
1440 AUA 718 Vienna .

1520 Tprom 246 Bucharest - ..

3550 Lufthansa 806 Frankfurt r. C
2650 Condor 2921 Munich. Dusseldorf -

ino E^AI

T&te flight inforpin
Brn-Curion International Airport

J

X**- -

(filiation Ceutrr, •

’ T ..." . -

a
n
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T'fcUSRE ARB people whose heroism
to'* function of their way of life, end
of the Ideological moOvation that
gniaea them. And there are those
whosuddenly find themselves pluor-

hw
?lc •tan*

unwillingly as it were.
My mother. Dora Bloch, certainly

belonged in the second category. Shewa* town in Jaffa at the turn, of the
century. Her father, Yosef Feinberx
was one of the few Russian Jew*
who,, after the pogrom* of the 1880s.
chose to immigrate to Brets Ylsrael
instead of America.
When she was atm a baby, her

father died in.Jericho, where he had
gone alone to recover from hi* ache*

P®}11®' He™ the first to have
interested Baron de Rothschild in
the Zionist settlement endeavour.

.

When he was expelled from Riahon
Lesion after the farmers' revolt
against the baron’s officials, he un-
successfully tried his at oil
manufacturing In Lydda and, later
as a pharmacist in Jaffa. Others cer’
taiply benefited from his enterprise
but Ms widow and six children were
obliged to make their way to Egypt,
where the eldest son earned a living
as a village physician. They were the
only Jewish family in the village.
The home Dora grew up in was

hardly full of nostalgic yearning for
Brets Ylsrael, though it was at her
mother’s piano in Riahon Lesion that
NaftaH Hertz Imber is supposed to
have written the words of
"Hatikva." As it happened, Dora's
brothers and slaters subsequently
scattered throughout the world. She
came to Jerusalem on' a visit and
'met here Aharon Bloch, whom she
married.
Thus it was that a Jewish soldier

from Wales and a daughter "of a -

founder of Riahon Lesion started a
family in Jerusalem.

MY PARENTS were simple people,
part of the silent majority whose
very Uvea here helped to create the

MY LAST ARTICLE dealt.with some
of the problems associated with ton-
sils and the medical controversy-
concerning their removal, par?
ticularly in childhood. This one
with adenoids. The controversies
about them are less, and the in-
dications to remove them,
adenoidectomy, usually more clear-
cut.

- The adenoids are situated behind
the back of the nose in the uppermost

.

part of the throat cavity. They con-
sist of vertical ridges of im-
munol ogle ally active tissue,
separated by deep clefts; These
clefts probably play a similar role to
the tonsils in the body's defence
mechanisms against infection, but
this is atm disputed. Like the tonsils,

too. the adenoids tend to enlarge in
early childhood andbecome smaller
again towards puberbf,.- ..

It is probable that adenoids
sometimes become acutely inflam-

ed, as do tonsils, butlbecause they
cannot be seenby simpS^ openingthe
mouth (as the tonsils can), ft is likely

that the true' diagnosis of acute
adenoiditis is often mined, and the

- symptoms attributed to a bad cold or

^sbiBe othfcrtype ofupper respiratory
"

state. They never drained swamps,
or built roads, or danced the hora on
a haystack. They were Just an or-

dinary iaaffiy of bank clerks. They
brought upHaree sons, attended ser-

vices at the'Yeshunm synagogue,
and quietly lived out their lives.

FatherAerved in Mlahmar Ha'am
and Haga. Mother protected her
children during the riots when the
first residents of Rehavia sought
refuge, in. the Ratisbon monastery.
During, the-War of Independence,
when Jerusalem was under siege, -

she used the knowledge she had ac-
quired from the Arabs to teach her
neighbours and Jerusalem's women
the nutritive value of weeds and
nettlea^'-^eapecially the famous
hubeisa. yt .

-

She had a remarkable talent for
slanguages- : and knew English.
French, barman, .Russian. Italian.

Greek, Yiddish, and colloquial
Arabic to ;both the Egyptian and
Palestinian dialects. Her talent was
put to,use in Entebbe, where she In-

;
terpreted for the French-speaking
hostages and the Russian family.
When the Old Ctty was liberated in

1N7, I strolled with her In the shuk,
everycomer ofwhich she knew welL
She amazed- the vendors with her

upset. *

If the. adenoids* become unduly
enlarged, either as a result of their
‘‘normal’*' tendency, to increase in

size or as a result of repeated infec-

tion, or both, then this may give rise

to quite characteristic symptoms.
Purely on account of their size, they
inay takeupso much room in the up-
per part' of the throat that they
obstruct the posterior exit of the nose
into the throat. In young children

this may cause feedbag difficulties,

as the child must stop eating fre-

quently to catcha breath through his.

mouth.
Feeding times are consequently

prolonged andmay prove a tiringex-

perience for both mother and baby.

(Men such children haveawet bubb-
ly nose and noisy breathing. In older
children .with largish adenoids,
mouth breathing also occurs, as does

;a tendency'to snore at night. -In addi-f
' tiorivUurkidcomaybecome iessrea£M

By DANIEL BLOCH

' fluent' Arabic, which- she had not
used .for 18 years. -

’

She loved every nook and cranny,
every tree, villageand garden inthis
country. She always Insisted on go-

ing to see each new area and enter-
prise for herself. Her eyes would fill

with tears whenever she heard Yaffa
Yarkoni singing "Bab-eFWad."
Every military cemetery contained
her relatives, sons of her friends and
acquaintances, sons of neighbours
'and friends of her sans. But she was-
deeply convinced that peace would
come one day.
She waa grateful that she had lived

to see the liberation of Jerusalem.
- During the Yam Klppur War she en-
dured a long period of anxiety after
she learned that her sister's grand-
son. Arye AlonJ, was i"g in the
Suez Canal area. It . waa some
months before his death could .be
ascertained and his body recovered.

- (Arye was posthumously decorated
for hie courage.)
That, It would seem,- is the fate of

.

my family — to die alone and, only
after many difficulties are over-
come, finally get a Jewish burial.
The body of -my mother's cousin,
Avshalom Feinberg, was discovered
only 90 years after Ms death. We

were sure that Just as Avshalom was
finally given a Jewish burial, so too
would our mother finally be buried in

her final resting pla^e in the con-
secrated ground she'had chosen,
next to our father’s grave on Bar
Hamenuchot, with its breathtaking
panorama of the hills of Jerusalem
which she so loved formore than half
a century.

IN RECENT years she was happy to
witness the returning,home to Eretz
YIsrael of so many members of her
family. Her sister, who had stayed
behind in Egypt, came on allya in the
1950a and with her son and grandson
settled in Kibbutz Yad Mordech&i.
Her brother’s son, the well-known
French writer, Alain Felnber. came
to live in Eilat. Relatives of her hus-
band also came to live here.
As part of her voluntary work for

WZZO ahe looked after Soviet im-
migrants. They were made to feel
that her home Waa always open to
-them.
After her funeral, dozens of

members of the family, old and
-young, assembled in ourhome. Sure-
ly she would have been pleased to
see such a gathering.
An ordinary woman from Eretz

Ylsrael, a Jewish mother, she was
propelled by the hand of fate into the
centre of a tragedy with Inter-

national reverberations. She became
a sort of symbol, and served as a
testament to the brutality of a
murderer under the Inspiration of in-

ternational terrorism of the PLO-
fasclst variety.

There is a terrible paradox in the
fact that the fate of one person can
shock the world more than the cold-
blooded murder of hundreds of
thousands of Ugandans. ' But the
murder of one old woman, who was
quite helpless, in hospital in Kam-
pala. did more than anything else to
bring about the isolation of the mad
tyrant from the world community. It

.

prevented his attending the British
Commonwealth conference and
from going to any place where
civilized people met and it laid.the
ground for the overthrow of his
bloody regime.

DORA BLOCH cannot be brought
back to life. Just as we cannot bring
back to life the hundreds of
thousands of Ugandans who perish-
ed. But we can save those Ugandans
who survived we can help their
country to get hack on its feet again.

adenoids
DOCTOR’S NOTEBOOK/Davld Samson

nant than normal Doctors usedto be
fond of describing a typical
“adenoids'* face for children so
troubled. The child has a per-

manently open mouth and a rather
vacant expression. Nowadays it is

accepted that often Much an
appearance is due to Jaw and dental

abnormalities and is not necessarily

a result of adenoid problems. '

OFTEN MORE worrying than the
above symptoms are the chronic in-

fections large and usually Infected

adenoids may induce. As well as -a

permanently running nose — the
result of infection provoked by in-

terference to the normal drainage of

nasal secretions through the back of

flie nose — the nasal.sinuses may
aiW>become the

adenoids lie close to the openings of

the eustacMan tubes, which connect
the ears with the back of the throat,

infection may easily spread from the

adenoids up these tubes Into the
ears, giving rise to recurrent attacks

of ear Infection, acute otttis media.
Eventually this-may affect hearing,

if allowed to continue. Even large
non-inflamed adenoids may en-
croach on the tubes and be
associated with the development of

serious otitis media, “glue ear,*'

which I have already discussed fully

in a recent article.
' In older children, who can
cooperate, the adenoids can be
visualized by inserting a tiny mirror
through -the mouth into the back of
.the throat. The adenoids are seen
-from below .In reflection. X-rays of

the face,, taken from the side, can
also help'ascertain the presence of
enlarged adenoids. Sometimes In
very young children the situation
may have to be determined by a
direct examination under
anesthetic. A finger carefully
positioned at the back of the child’s

mouth can palpate the adenoidal pad
above.
A complete examination of the

nasal passages must always also he
carried out since there are several
other possible causes of prolonged
nasal obstruction and infection,
wMch need to be excluded. These in-

clude some deformity In the
anatomy of the nose and foreign
bodies, which have become lodged in
the nostrils after being put there by
mischievous youngsters. s

When there is evidence that the
symptoms may have an allergic
basis, this too must be carefully in-

vestigatedsinceadenoidectomy, like -

It Is impossible to forget those who
were ready to endanger their Uvea in
order to preserve her few belongings
and who remembered the burial
place of one old woman.
There waa a aeries of coin-

cidences: she advanced her flight to
New York by three days in order to
visit her brother in Paris. And the
doctor at Mulago Hospital in Kam-
pala. knowing that the deadline of
the terrorists' ultimatum waa ap-
proaching, took pity on her and
decided to keep her for another night
at the hosptial. although she had by
then fully recovered. But then coin-
cidence Is what makes history.
From the day she remained alone

in Kampala we neither rested nor
had a moment's peace. On that bitter
day the evil vengeance of a
bloodthirsty tyrant had the lead on
diplomatic activity. But afterwards
we exhausted all the possible
channels. We tried various and
curious ways of persuading Amin to
send us her remains. But be refused
to admit that ahe had been killed.

Every scrap of information that
had been accumulated was put to use
on the day his regime fell. Israeli
and British representatives helped
us to' establish contact with the new
Ugandan authorities. They did not
spare any efforts to help us find the
burial place. It had been concealed
by Amin's secret police, but the local
villagers knew where to find ft- We
finally located the body, which was
identified and buried in consecrated
ground. During the funeral, well
away from the mourners and the TV
cameras, there stood In his anonymi-
ty a man who had devoted many
days to make that ceremony possi-
ble.

And we, the sons, felt that we had
fulfilled the last wish of our dear
mother, which surely passed'
through her mind during those cruel
and terrible final moments, there,

far away, alone in Uganda.
(By arrangement with “Davor")

tonsillectomy in such cases, will'not
improve matters, and what Is called
for is specific anti-allergy treat-

ment.

THUS THE PRINCIPAL indications

for removing adenoids are evidence
of associated nasal obstruction with
resultant symptoms and com-
plications and/or recurrent ear in-

fections. Also when “glue-ear" has
been diagnosed, enlarged adenoids
are generally removed in the same
operation in which the ears are
drained of their sticky fluid and
drainage tubes, grommets, inserted
through the ear drums.
Unlike tonsillectomy, which is

rarely performed before the age of
three, adenoidectomy can be under-
taken in children younger than this.

When adenoidectomy is properly in-

dicated, the relief from the previous-
ly troublesome symptoms is usually
swift and permanent.
I myself had my adenoids out not

long after my - second birthday.
Although I don’t remember very
much about it. the operation brought
my parents great relief too— from
my very noisy nightly snoring that
had prevailed until then.

— - -

Essential

overtrick
BRIDGE/George Levinrew

HEINRICH BERGER was in a five

diamond contract in today's deal,

played In the recent Israel Bridge
Festival. Could be make the over-

trick essential to beat other pairs
making only five diamonds, and to
tie with other pairs making four
spades?
N — S Vul:

Mmlmdi
Worth (D)

A AQJ4
V 7
O S87S
*10985

Sut
4 976
© Q 10964
6 —
4 .AX JS2

Berjeer
South

* 106 8
Q AJ53
0 IA.Q1099

<5

West
A K8K
o Ksa
6 J654
*745

The bidding:
Worth Boot

A club waa the opening lead. North
played low and East won with the
king. A heart was returned and won
by declarer with the ace.
Berger counted — five diamond

tricks, hopefully four spades if the
finesse against the king were
successful, the heart already won.
and the ruff of a heart in dummy
would give him his contract. But this
was not enough. He found a com-
bined play of ruffing two clubs and
establishing a club that gave him six
trump tricks. This was 12 tricks In all
without ruffing a heart. Here is how
the play proceeded.
At the third trick, declarer finess-

ed the spade jack, and then played a
high club to the Jack and diamond 9.

This trumping with the 9, holding the
deuce for what might develop, was a
key play. He then won, in order, the
diamond queen, a spade finesse,

another club ruff with the diamond
ace — thereby establishing a high
club in dummy, the diamond 10 , and
a diamond finesse, playing the deuce
so carefully saved towards the dia-
mond king in dummy. He cashed his

last diamond in the dummy and then
won two top apadea and the es-

tablished club, making 12 tricks in
all. This was a Top-Bottom master-
piece.

GIVE

ERS
LIFTS
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TEL AVIVIANS cannot help feeling

their city is turning Into something
resembling the film set ofa detective

movie, in which police ears constant-

ly chase escaping crixrflnals.

Certain police officers admit
privately that they themselves are
worried toy police drivers, who are
mostly young and very much aware
of the fact that no officer will slap
them with a traffic report for
speeding or driving in a way which
endangers passershy.
Police regulations permit

policemen to drive faster than per-

missible by law only when chasing a
dangerous criminal. But this lawhas
long been abused.
A detailed account cm the crime

situation which will soon be publish-

ed by the Tel Aviv police will show a

TelAvivpolice
set fastpace
By YORAM BAR/Jerusalem Post Reporter

steep rise in crime in Israel's largest

city. The publication which will be

an eye-opener to many will prove

that not only crime increased during

the first half of the year but also the

severity of the offences.

Obviously not' all police ears driv-

ing inside the city at 100 kph are do-

ing it for kicks. Many of them are
hurrying to the scene of a crime. But
after following wild police cars

which pass red lights, especiallydur-

ing the evening hours, I have found

that many policemen, who drive at

dangerous speeds do so only because
some policeman feels like “letting

Koor Chemicals Ltd

Polymeric Products Div.

Extends its Best Wishes

to

Vulcan Batteries Ltd.

Bergam Industries Ltd.

Upon the inauguration of their new plants

in theTefen Industrial Park. Galilee.

TW0~IN~0NE ER0SSW0RB
tne ** —but beware, the clues are not interchanceable.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

X Medals that may be struck

(6) _
6 Watery sounds (5)

9 Possibly elephantine
villainy? (7)

» Be had the golden touch

11 Harden in the river? (5)

12 Steal a ki* with » g«7
IS Xrts of fan CD
is An unruly crowd (3)

17 One sort of exam <-*1.

18 Walk in direst disorder .(8)

19 They may be reserved (5)

29 Cuts badly »6) . -

22 Often an Informative sort «

24 Huny^out of toe foierts'

kitchen (3)
~

ZS It’s a msu of conveyance
(T)

26 a tread and a
27 A word to save reocMin* *

number, powtoly '|> - -

28 A person carried (5) _

£ Part of an ahcxalt formed
from one rail (7) .

3* The representative is a nice

little man (5)

21 Thrashes that nftmts
beast (5)

DOWN
t He needs more than fruit (8)

s It can be dug out Fjj**g
4 A desperately argent

5 SeS^re of the odd bone?

8 Sere's not a aojfl toey

and the Bronx: t«
8 stop lor a sprijjo ...

12 One of those sign* 1C5)-
is The eon ol house avoid

i5>

EASY
CLUES

ACROSS
1 State (5)

6 Weird <*>

9 Bird 0>
19 Vapour (5)

K Shining <5>

12 Movies (5)

IS Stronger (7)

IS “ trick*
(3)

17 Allows <4)

18 Blurred (Oi-

ls Dull pains (5)

2« Food lvexn (6)

22 Hank t4>
24 Organ (3)
£5 Strew (7)
28 Squeeze (6)

27 Holy man (5)

22 Tide 15)
29 Answers (7)

39 Weapon (5)

31 Possession (5)

2 Property (8)

3 Counting
frame (6)

4 Total (3)

5 Step >5)

6 Patois (7)

7 Ova f4>

8 Map line (6)
12 Barrier *5)

13 Cut 15)

14 Quadruped (5)

15 Garment (5>

18 “Mary
Moore “.<5)

IS Form C5)

19 Aimed high. i7>

21 School 16)

22 Accent 16)

23 Dedxate IS)

25 Reprimand «5>

SE "Catherine
" <4)

28 Water *3)

14 Form of store dance (5)

15 Thera are Roman numerals
for him €5)

18 She’s a beauty <5>
.

18 An animal to keep on the

road? 15) . ^ -

19 Give the matter jogr inten-

tion (3, 2, V
21 Descriptive of- a warm cup-

board (6)

22 To dive to can be heavenly
(8)

2S Is this memorial to two
men? 16) _

25 a tow and poisonous

creature (5)

26 Kenton, for Instance (4)

28 He may be followed by Roy
13)

|L ili |4«
Cryptic Solatia*- yertesday's Easy Sotntloa

CONSIDER the story of a policeman
In one of the selected units. He serv-

ed as a driver during his military

service. One day he ran overa small
girl who died immediately. For
many years the man felt guilty, even
though an Investigating committee
determined that the girl had crossed
the street negligently. When he left

the military prison in which he had
been detained for questioning, the
young man swore he would never
speed again.
Last week I again followed a police

car racing through the busy streets

'of Tel Aviv. To my surprise I saw
that the driver was none other than
toe one who only a few years ago had
killed toe little girL

I called his name and the
policeman stopped and greeted me.
His smile was not embarrassed. It

seemed to me that he didn't even un-
derstand why I had stopped him.
“Everything's fine with me. Living
it up," he said, and returned to his

three friendswhowere waiting in the

A POLICE officer who declined to

allow publication of his name
believes television films are the
main reason for the excessive speed
of Israeli policemen. The officer

believes that television stars are
idols to the policemen.
To reinforce his thesis the officer

said almost every large police sta-

tion in Israel has a pair who call

themselves "Starsky and Hutch,”
and other policemen called
McCloud, an "Inspector Reagan."

If the officer’s theory is correct,

we are in a very serious situation.

Research in the U.S. shows a direct

relationship between Increased
violence in society, especially
among youths and violent movies, on
television and Ln cinemas.
“Why tfahn should our policemen,

who are not among the intellectual

elite of society, be free of those
effects which Influence the rest of

society?" asked the officer.

In recent days we’ve learned
about 20 Members of Knesset who
are traffic violators and who
deliberately exploit their Knesset
Immunity to drive as their heart
desires. - _
Changing the immunity law is

similar to a proposal made many
times in the past toy citizens for a
body which would supervise the

police force.

If such a law is legislated, it would
help the Israeli policeman to

remember he does not stand above
the law.

We are now delivering

ACROSS. — 1, Ralph. 6.

Hthjr. t. Ba-vuM. is. Savoy.
If. A lala. 12. Prin. 13. Con-
an. is, Pat. 17. U8.-%rf. IS.
Tamata. It. Ylife, IS, In *ain-
12. (aanta) Mima. 51, Da

CaiSi. a*i(U»on. lol^Siout.
XI. Moam. 12, Batin. 13.
IntniiH. 16, Bam. 17. Bert.
18.- Marino. ID, Quirt. 20,
E«Ort- 22. IMte. 3*. SOt- 26.
Annuls. 29. Hands. 27. Pagan.
28. Aialc. 29, Hcapeta. 30,
Fac*<L 31, da.
DOWN. — X Canine. 8.

Amulet. 4. Pit B, Firms. 8.
Comical. 7. Anon. S Cancan.
12. Start. 13. Ibsen. 14. Trad.

. ... earar. II. Third.
iw. 21 . NsL-lia. 22.

Mlnuta (Waltz). U. .Medina.
26. Saaks. 21. PsU- U

Comical. 7. Anon. 8 Cancan.
12. Start 13. Ibsen- 14. Tract.
15. Hiram. 10. Medea. IS.

Adopt. 28. Hare. 28. Ann..

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

every morning in

MEVASSERET
YERUSHALAYIM

If you wish to subscribe,

please phone

The Circulation Dept,

02-528181, ext. 219, 212,

216

COME AND VISIT US IN AUSTRIA

Where can you spend today a summer vacation for

less than IL. 300— per day?

In Austria— in the scores of holiday villages tucked away in enchanting
landscapes in the environs of Salzburg, the Alps, along the Danube or the
numerous lake shores. For $ 13.00 per day you can have a wonderful vacation,

touring and enjoying the climate and the scenery.

Take the children along— it will be an unforgettable experience for all of you.

For an inexpensive vacation choose GMUNDEN MARIAZELL MELK
MONDSEE MOERBISCH RAMSAU KAPRUN WAGRAIN and others.

A detailed booklet is available at all travel agents or

AUSTRIANA/RUNES
12 Trumpcldor St., Tel. 03-53535, Tel Aviv

Representation of the Austrian National Tourist Office.



Bank Leumi to float

$75m. Eurodollar issue

Wednesday, June 13, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Eigfct If

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — In the largest-ever
capital financing flotation to be
carried out by an Israeli company
overseas, Bank Leumi will shortly tap

the Eurodollar market with a 575m.
Issue. It will be carried out by Leumi
International, daughter company at

Bank Leumi.
Bearer $1,000 certificates will be

issued carrying a floating interest

rate. The loan will come up for

redemption in 1986. A novel feature

of the issue is that the note holder
will be entitled, at his option, to ex-

tend the date of redemption by an ad-

ditional three years, namely until

1989.

The issue is fully guaranteed by
Bank Leumi. The interest rate will

he set VI per cent over the London
Inter-Bank rate for periods of six

months. Israeli residents will be able

to purchase these notes on the first

day they will be registered for
trading on the London Stock Ex-
change.
Israeli investors will find that

these notes will yield 1.S-S.0 per cent
more before tax than they could earn
from Patam, Israel foreign currency
deposits, for a comparable period of
time.

Interest due on the notes will be
paid semi-annually and a minimum
S per cent yield is guaranteed by the
issuer, even if the international in-

terest rates should fall below that

figure.

Upon completion of the current

financing issue Bank Leumi will

have raised a sum total of ?195m. on
the Eurodollar market. As In the

past, the issue will be distributed

through the Bank Leumi group of

banks and companies, without finan-

cial help from other banks or un-

derwriters.

It should be pointed out that the

bank Is thus saving the large un-

derwriting costa it would Incur if the

'

issue was underwritten by outside

financial groups.

The moneys raised will be used to

strengthen Bank Leumi 's financial

base In International activities.

In the past year Bank Leumi has
expanded noticeably and has ac-
quired a 49 per cent interest in the

former Bank Kupat Aliya. It has
opened an additional 23 new
branches throughout the country.
The number of offices and, branches
has reached 395, of which 42 are
located In 17 countries throughout
the world.
Bank Leumi reports that in recent

years overseas operations have
made a larger contribution to the
hank's overall profitability. Bank
Leumi has recently paid
shareholders an 81& per cent gross
cash dividend and 15 per cent in

bonus shares.
Since the end of the first week of

May the bank's shares have ap-
preciated by nearly 20 per cent.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
By ALAN ELSNEK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TOTAL EXPORTS of the Kibbutz In-

dustries grew by 24 per cent last
year, amounting to 5126m. This com-
pares to 5101m. In 1977. This growth
paralleled the general growth in ex-
ports in the economy and the propor-
tion of exports of the Kibbutz In-
dustries stayed at 8.5 per cent of
total exports. Moot exports went to
the European Economic Community
(45 per cent) , with Northand Central
America taking 18 per cent, the Mid-
dle and Far East 15 per cent, and
other European states 12 per cent.

ALMOST 6,000 PEOPLE are- now
employed In the Israeli economy in
research and development, 2,800 of
them academics and a further 3,000
technicians. This work force was
responsible last yearforthe develop-
ment of thousands of new products

and processes, according to the
chairman of the executive com-
mittee for research and develop-
ment at the' Industry Ministry, Prof.
Arye Lavie.
One billion pounds were invested

in research and development last

year and the
,

sector earned the
economy some 5550m. in export
revenue. Investment for 1979 will

grow to Hd.8b., with more workers
being employed in this sector of the
economy.

THE FISCHER GROUP of Bnai
Brak, which manufactures eye
medicines and cosmetic products,
reported a IL25m. turnover for the
financial year 1978/9. This figure is

exactly double that of the previous
financial year and a further 50 per
cent increase Is predicted for next
year. The company's relatively new
cosmetics sector did particularly
well, increasing its turnover by 150

per cent.

Gov’t workers switching to industry

should receive bonus, Katz claims
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Government- wdrkCrs who leave'
their jobs for production and building
jabs in the south should receive a
larger retirement compensation,
Israel Katz, minister of labour and
social affairs, said yesterday. He
was speaking at a celebration in the
Knesset marking the 20th anniver-
sary of the formation of the Employ-
ment Service.
Katz reported that there are 1,000

foreign workers employed In Israel
today, saying his ministry hopes to

prevent any Increase of that number
except for those who will be involved

in constructing the new Negev air-

fields. He said Israel mayJa.ce social
rproWcqns.df. It chooaesrtfiy^ajy yay
out by bringing in foreign workers.'
'The -minister said -that-200;OOC-

workers moved into the industry
field in 1978, 20 per cent new im-
migrants or newly released soldiers

and 25 per cent from tbe ad-
ministered territories. According to
Katz, the industry, building and
trnnsport sectors need another35,000
workers during the 1979/80 year.

Katz also reported that the amount
of income tax collected from workers
from the territories was more than
that collected from Israel Arabs.

Student Higher Education Loan Fund Ltd.

Ministry of Education and Culture

Notice to Students —
1979/80 Study Year

Acceptance of applications for 1979/80 has begun.

Students at the country's Institutions of higher learning in need
of material assistance during the period of their studies, and
who are interested in obtaining a loan from the fund, should sub-

mit their applications on the appropriate forms, to the Students
Dept.. Ministry of Education and Culture, 19 Rehov Yafo,
P.O.B. 292, Jerusalem.

Loan application forms and information leaflets on loan con-

ditions, arc available at all Institutions of higher learning, at

Academic secretariats. Faculty secretariats, office of the stu-

dent Dean. Student Union offices, as well as the Jerusalem Fund
office. 19 Rehov Yafo, P.O.B. 292.

Deadline for applications;
Thursday. November 15, 1979
Students who have not managed to sumbit their applications by
the above date, may submit them during the second application

period, from January 15, 1980 until January 31. 1980.

No applications will be accepted between the two application

periods.
Applications arriving after November 15, 1979, will be returned

to their senders with the request that they be resubmitted dur-

ing the second application period.

Replies will be sent according to the chronological order of the

receipt of applications.

Applications will be dealt with on a first come first served basis.

Agricultural Chemicals Factory
in Tel Aviv area

long established, with excellent standing.

FOR SALE
because of advanced age of owners.

Possibilities for enlargement and export.

For further details apply to P.O.B. No. 1884 D/40380, Tel Aviv.

In our .ul of June 5, 1979. there wu a misprint of Uie P.O.B. number, tthlcfc should
!«•: IU4 i.tml not 4334 1 . Please apply again tn the correct P.O.B. number. Thank

Esev Hagalil
from Kibbutz Eln Dor

American Blue Grass Music
Tel Aviv, TtsvtoJe, Thursday, June 24 at 10.25 p.m.

Tickets at Tzavtale box office. Tel. 250156/7.

Matarol irrigation control unit in the field.

Motorola tackles problems

of electronic irrigation
By YITZHAK OKED -

TEL AVIV.— Motorola yesterday
showed reporters its small com-
puterized irrigation and liquid fer-
tilizer controller, called Matarol
2000. This unit has been specially
built by Motorola Israel for the small
moshav farmer to enable him to pre-
programme his Irrigation plans. He
no longer has to go to his field to open
and shut irrigation valves, because
this la done automatically. The new
system allows him to Irrigate his
fields with exactly measured quan-
tities of water. This saves water and
allows the plants to give maximum
yields, since too much or too little

water affects yields.
The new system sells for about

XL0O.OOO, rising in price depending on
how many electronic valves the
customer needs.
Motorola Israel assistant general

manager Aharon Sorek said that this

season the Matarol is being tested. If

everything proved to be all right It.

would go Into mass production next
year. About IL20m. will be Invested
in further development of the
Matarol.
According to farmer Hanoch Sinai

of Moshav Shibolim, the introduction
of the Matarol system in his peanut
field will lead to an increased yield of

about 100 kilograms per.dunam.
Hanoch Sinai is one of the selected

farmers to test this new irrigation
method In their fields. He claims that
he now has more time, that his field

is without bald patches (places
iwhere the plants die off because of
irregular Irrigation). _

Sinai says that in addition to higher
yields he estimates that be will be
saving money by using about 25 per
cent less water and fertilisers.

Publish laws in clear language,

MK says after refrigerator tragedy
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Following Monday's
disaster in Rishon Lezion, In which
two children aged four and a halfand
three died after hiding In a
refrigerator, MK Mordechai
Virshubski will propose that Knesset
laws be published in simple
language, easily understood by
every citizen.

*’ *
***V -' * *

Virshubski told The Post that the.

public is not aware of the law passed
a few years ago, which forbids leav-

ing old refrigerators around. “These
tragedies could easily be avoided If

citizens knew the law and its inten-

tion," Virshubski said.

The Knesset Member added that

about a year ago be made his sugges-

tion to the Knesset Speaker "but
until now nothing has been done, as
ia the case with many other
suggestions made in this house."
The two children, Asaf and Barak,

who were cousins, were found
lifeless inside an old refrigerator on
the bolcony^of the flat of their.aunt,

i dteotni Mo8§e£ •

A Tel Avh/police officer told The
Post yesterday that such disasters
occur every year. "The police can-

not accuse parents of negligence
leading to manslaughter. The
tragedy is so great that we simply
cannot indict the bereaved
families." the officer said.

Top bus drivers win free trips
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ASHDOD. — The National Council
for the Prevention pf Accidents
recently held its second competition

for professional bus and truck
drivers here.

The drivers underwent a series of

tests, including driving in reverse
around a comer without touching or
driving too far away from the
sidewalk. They also bad to judge the

height and width of an adjustable,
narrow, low obstacle from some dis-

tance away, and then drive their
vehicles through it.

At each station the driver received
from special referees a number of

points according to performance,
and each one also sat for a short
'theoretical test.

Tbe first prize winners in each
category received free trips abroad
to visit Installations where
professional drivers are trained.

AMNESTY
i INTERNATIONAL
seeks .i new SECRETARY GENERAL to head its

International Secretariat in London.

j
Amnesty International is a worldwide voluntary movement that works
for the release of prisoners of conscience and opposes torture and the
death penalty. Its Is Independent of any government, political

ideology, economic interest or religious creed.

Amnesty International work.ls based on active membership participa-
tion. It has over 200.000 members in 111 countries in Africa. Asia, the
Americas, Europe and the Middle East.

The Amnesty International movement is serviced by the London-based 1

International Secretariat. It has a staff of 140 employees <20
nationalities) engaged in research, action planning, membership
liaison, public information and administration. Its work is financed by
thc subscriptions and donations of the membership.

The Secretary General serves as the Chief Executive Officer of the
International Secretariat and represents Amnesty International to

j

governments, international organizations and the general public.
Under the direction of the International Executive Committee, elected
by the membership, the Secretary General organizes the work of the
International Secretariat and provides the Amnesty International
movement with sound and consistent political Judgement on widely
varying human rights issues and situations.

Closing dote: 31 July 1979 Appointment: April 1980 Terms: Salary £30.-

ooo with annual increments (mm negotiable): Five year contract
(renewable i: Relocation expenses paid.

Applications, nominations, and further information to: The IEC. c/o
Personnel Office, Amnestv International. 10 Southampton Street, Lon-
don WCBE 7KF. UK.

Tbe Jewish Agency for Israel
Rehabilitation Project Jewish Agency Chief Engineer

TENDER NO. 10086/79
Tlx? Jewish Ajency invites bids f!rt»» contractors who are registered in arear-

•Um-c with the law" for the Registration of Civil Engineering Contract os i960 anil

stnioH'iment*. lor the execution of the above tender. The conditions of the lender
miX -Il-LiPs v. ii: be available from Tuesday, June 19, 1979 Bt our offices - IT Rehov
Kapl.ui. Tel Aviv (Room 207>. against payment of 1L1000 (nonreturns bic>.

A site imsr for contractors win take place nn Friday. June 22. leaving at io s.m.
from the entrance tn Ashkclon Town Hall.

Bill, r.nssl he submitted In two copies; they should be placed In the lenders box ill

'7 Kctmv Kaplan. Tel Aviv (Room 2071. or oent by registered post to this odiln-as.

ihds .-riiitiild be auc-oinpanied by a bank guarantee for 10 *:+ of the bid total, valid tor

.i iieriixl nr 06 days from tbe loot date for the submission of bids. A bid not nrcom-
|i;uileil by the bank guarantee will not be considered.

Itbls must reach the Jewish Agency by 12 noon on Thursday. June SH, 3979.

.

The Jewish Agency

Discounts on car

rentals abroad
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Foot Reporter.

TEL AVIV.— Both major car rental

companies in Israel. Avis and Hertz,

are offering Israeli motorists plan-

ning to tour abroad this summer the

opportunity to buy special $24

coupons good for one day of car ren-

tal.

Under the system, the motorists

can plan their car rental on a daily

basis, and are free to rent in any ci-

ty. The 524 is also cheaper than

regular rental rates.

Both firms also promise motorists

planning to travel to California that

they will receive cars with full petrol

tanks and' that they will be able to

buy petrol at company Installations.

The two companies are also issu-

ing special credit cards without any
charge.
They advise motorists planning to

travel abroad to reserve care a cou-

ple of 'weeks before leaving, and in

tbe U.S. a couple of days ahead of

time.
Simon Danai, head of the local

Avis branch, told The Jerusalem’
Post that the credit squeeze here is

causing problems for the firm's
plans to renew its fleet.

He also noted that the car rental

needs of foreign contractors working
in Israel are not yet known.

South Africa cuts

speed limits to

save petrol
JOHANNESBURG fUPI).— Shock-
ed South African motorists awoke
yesterday to discover speeders could
be slapped with much larger fines

than those levied against some peo-
ple convicted 'of attempted
manslaughter.

In a tough crackdown, Pretoria
Chief Magistrate M. J. Prins an-
nounced that the maximum fine for

speeding was being raised to 2,000
rand ($2,400).

.
This compares with a 200 rand

(8240) fine levied against a man
recently convicted of attempted
manslaughter, who also had his gun
licence suspended for‘three months.

The atiffer fines followed the un-
veiling -of harsh new austerity
measures to reduce petroleum con-
sumption in the face of the current oil

crisis. These included the price of

petrol being upped to 54.3 South
African cents a litre (52.60 per U.S.
gallon i , the closure of all petrol

-

stations from Friday dusk to Mon-
day morning, and a reduction of the
speed limit to 70 km per hour an ur-

ban highways.

Prins said thatanyone caught driv-
ing 90 kph would automatically be
fined 100 rand (5120). After that he
said the fine would rise at the rate of
10 rand per extra kilometre to the top
rate of 2.000 rand '($2,4001.

Boeing sales
PARIS (AP). — Boeing announced
here yesterday that 16 airlines have
placed orders for 37 of its 747, 737and
727 jetliners, worth a total of 5550m.

Boeing, which is producing planes
at a rate of 28 a month, announced
the orders at the annual Paris Air
Show. A company spokesman in

Seattle said the extra orders will not
mean on expansion of Boeing’s work
force.

The company said Aerolinecs
Argentinas and El A1 each are buy-
ing one 747, a jumbo jet. Of the 18
twin-engine 787s ordered, seven will

go to -Pacific Western Airlines, four
to Canada's CP Air, three to
Southwest Airlines, and one each to
Honduras, Thailand and Polynesian
Airlines.

Required

for our office in Haifa

CLERK
TYPIST

Mother tongue English,
minimum of 5 years* ex-
perience. able to work in-
dependently, shorthand
desirable. 5 day week. Hours:
9 a.m.-4 pjn.

Contact Ora, Tel. 04-883352.

What does

your organization

have to show for itself?

TRAVEL TRENDS
By BARUCH SAVILLE

ISRAELIS travelling to Italy after

July 1 will no longer be required to

obtain visas prior to departure but

will be granted them at port ofentry.

The new regulation will be in effect

for a three-month trial period.

ALITALIA flights to Rome now
depart dally from Ben-Gurlon Air-

port at 17:50 (Wednesdays at 06:55).

Alitalia's manager In Israel Dr.
Francesco Brancucci has announced
widespread expansion of the Italian

airline, including acquisition of new
DC-20, Airbus, and Boeing 727 air-

craft.

THE PRETORIA government has
decided to. establish a national
tourism office in Israel. According to

Solly Davidowitz. Israel manager of

South African Airways, the carrier

has flown over 13,000 passengers on
the Johannesburg-Tel Aviv route

since it commenced its own flights a
year ago.

MEL1A, the large international
travel concern, Is Introducing Its

first series of holidays to Israel this

summer. The Israel package is also
the first in a series of Melia
"kosher" tours to European coun-
tries.

TRANS INTERNATIONAL Airlines
is the newest U.S. airline to enter the
North Atlantic low-cost travel
market: Operating from Amster-
dam, TXA summer fares from
.Holland are 5849 round trip to New
York and 5079, to Los Angeles. Until

.

the end of June fares are 5259 and
5499 respectively. TLA operates
flights to New York on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and to Los Angeles on
Saturdays, all departing at 11:45
from Amsterdam.

.

YACHTING CRUISES ofthe Greek -

islands are the' newest tread in
"quickie" vacations offered • ^
Israelis (and others). Commencing
July 2 , Dlesenhaus TravelwJu
operate the first of the summer
cruises, by the Greek vessel
Cavadoro, which la fully air.
conditioned and has special TV
'staU&tlons. Cost for a seven-day

cruise ranges from 5600 to 5900 *e-
cording to type of accommodation
In two, three, or four-berth cabins.

LUFTHANSA'S new route to Fekfcjg.'

Is set to open in November. The
flight will depart from Frankfort
every Monday, arriving at Peking
early Tuesday afternoon. Lufthansa
will represent CAAC, the Chinese
airline which began service between
Peking and Frankfurt on May 8.

ORIENT LLOYD TRAVEL is offer-

ing a discount of 114,000 io members
of the Nature Protection Society who
join its special 26-day nature and sit -

tour of Spain and Portugal, depar-

ting September 26.

GEOGRAPHICAL TOURS is offer-

ing packages this season to
Kashmir, the Himalayas and an ex-

pedition to the Andes. Registration In
at 20 Rehov .Shalom Alelchem,.Tel-
Aviv.

TEL AVTV Is promoting tourism...to
-

Haifa! A study tour of Haifa's
tourism potential, arranged by Dan J

Hotels and the Haifa tourism office,

was attended by some 200 travel
agents at the Haifa Dan Carmel.
After listening to expert guide Melr
Yerushalmi, partaking in a boat trip

and viewing some of the city's

sights, the travel experts agreed that .

Haifa really has something to offer

tourists. They also noted Haifa's out-

standing cleanliness and service. -

V''

'
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Kupat Holim chairman sounds alarm

about crisis in health services
By ALAN ELSNEK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "The public health

system in this country is on the brink
of total collapse within the next few
weeks," Prof. Halm Dor-on, chair-

man of Kupat Holim, said here
recently. “The government should
admit its responsibility for the ex-

istence of health services and act im-
mediately to salve the financial

crisis that public health institutions

are facing. If it does not do so, I do
not exaggerate when I say that the
health system will soon find itself in

a position where it is unable to con-
tinue functioning."
Doron said that Kupat Holim had

been unable to formulate a budget
for the 1979 financial year with Its

present deficit and. in view of the
refusal of the Health Ministry to
forward emergency funds to the
organisation.- “We worked ' out an
emergency budgetfor imp-months of
&pril. May :$hd ^«;3»f:ihls rufil

out tn two weeks and what happSur
after that I just do not know." >

In Doron’s opinion, the only way
' out of the criste was to adopt a serin
of emergency measures, which
would serve as criteria of action for
the present period of Inflation^ He
said that he had met with Health

Minister Eliezer Shostak, who
agreed with the principle of the

emergency measures he wu'
suggesting.

Doron’s emergency plan caQrfar
the setting up of an "emergency
staff" which would institute a.
number of special measures. Then
are to include the avoidance of un-

necessary hospitalisation,
streamlining of the work force with
the intention ofinstitutinggreater ef-

ficiency, refraining from buying
new, sophisticated equipment~from
abroad, and a rigid check'on hll ex-

penses, with approval to be, given
only to tiHMje cooaidered; ahaolute^
vital. ?

** ’

New plant for aircraft
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A new plant for
retreading tyres for civil and
military aviation, as well as exports,
was inaugurated on Thursday by
Israel Rubberworks of Acre.
The country’s main producer of

wheels and tracks for tanksand half-

tracks, Israel Rubberworks had a
turnover of ILloOm. last year, in-

cluding 52.5m. in exports. The new

tires opens in Acre
'plant, called Tagal Aviation, io ex-

pected to achieve a sales volume of,

ILSOm.
Saul Golan, a former CanadianIm-

migrant and one of the Israel Air

Force's founding fathers, has
managed the firm since its very
beginning. Today, the company oc-

cupies a 7,000 square metre area on
the outskirts of Acre and employs

’ over 500 workers.

«fl
W 1*01 Drivyn’ rwDO*0 rnmJT
Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra

CMC* nftTMI. CHIEF CONDUCTOR S MUSICAL DIRECTOR

"The Jerusalem Proms 79”
OKTOOvm-wKimcnrTfna

(16-8.79 —- 23.6.79) .

Sixth evening, Thursday, 21.6.79, Jerusalem Theatre.

“Art in the Kibbutz” v

4:00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. In the Auditorium : "The Kibbutz Theatre"
(Northern. Workshop) presents: "Like Stories" — Grown-ups
play for Children. .

Prelude: 7:30 p.m. on the Piazza — Dance Troupe "Tzavta
Sha’ar Hanegev."

.
Concert: 8:30 p.m. — The Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra; Con-

ductor: David Shallon, Soloist: Assaf Zohar (Piano).
‘ Programme: Mozart: Divertimento in F-Major, K.
138; Moshe Gassner: "Pentagons"; Bach: Concerto
in D-Mlnor for Piano and Orchestra; Mozart:
.Symphony no. 40 in G-Minor, K. 550.

Serenata Nottuma: — "I like Butterflies" (Emek Hayarden
Troupe). - *

Brochure containing foil Information and order forms Is

available at the Jerusalem Theatre, 20 Rehov Marcos,
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-667167. Tickets on sale at the Jerusalem
Theatre Box-office (4-8 p.m.). Cabana and Curtis On Agencies

‘in Jerusalem and Radio Union in Tel Aviv.

KIBBUTZ EIN GEV
TOURIST ENTERPRISES

7 .

Guests, Friends and Travel Agents

A

Foreign Company in Israel

requires •

INDEPENDENT
BOOKKEEPER

3r»i class, knowledge of preparing
salaries, foreign currency; EngUsh-
autl Spanish-speaking. French an
asset. .

Suitable candidates apply ,to
Bached, HanluMr,Td. 4343912] .

Please, note

numbers i

Thursday,

Head Officer
Holiday Village:

Fish Restaurant;

evenings:.

Esco Music Centre —
evenings ^

r

.

Souvenir Shop

:

our new telephone

s of tomorrow,

June 14. 1979

Kinneroth

067-51168

667-51167

087-51H7

667-51166

067-51660

067-51168

067-51086

067-51166

Graphos Stationery—Jerusalem

has moved to:
’•

•

BEN YEHUDA StVcomerBEZALEL
• (near Kikar Menorah)

Our new telephone number is „ -t-

223845, Jerusalem : r
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Stocks and index-lihked bonds continue to rise
TEL AVIV — Both the shareand Index-linked

"

bona market continued yesterday to follow -

tiw recently established upward trend. Flnan-
ciai stocks were still in the spotlight, led by -

Bank Hapoalim. which rose three points on -

lArgc trading turnovers.
nte rise in index«linked bonds was more

selective, with “double-option" linked bonds
and 6-3 per cent bonds leading the way with

*

gains of up to 2.5 per cent The recent sharp
rise in the price of the U.5. dollar vis-a-vis the
Israeli pound was halted, as the pound lost
only three agorot against the American
currency.
On. Thursday, Bank Hapoalim securities

will trade ex-rights. Observers expect the .

price of the ordinary shares to be about 452.

Theoretically, the price of the rights will be in*
the order of 30, but should the price of
Hapoalim shares continue to appreciate
strongly between now and the trading day for
July rights, then their price could be con-
siderably higher. If thia occurs, the new
shares could reach the market at a handsome
premium over their basic cost. This type of
analysis is cruciaLIn deciding whether to keep
and utilize the rights or to sell them on the
open market. Furthermore, it would -seem

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

1.
By JOSEPH MOBGEN8TERN

'Peat Finance Reporter

that Bank Hapoalim wilj do its utmost to sup-

.

port the price of its securities in an effort to
sell the.whole issue, whose total value isin the
order of ILlb. •

Yesterday, Bank Hapoalim shares rose by
three points as more than a Ti-i*wi_ demand
was registered. It)B and FTRI gained two
points apiece. Leumi, Mizrahi and General

- Bank- were the beneficiaries of one point
gains. Union Bank, which bail risen sharply
-over four consecutive sessions, traded un-
changed at' 376.

Mortgage bank equities continued to rise. -

with gains of up to 3 per cent. Carmel (b) rose
;
by 5.2 per cent to 347 as a result of a "buyers
only" situation. .Tefahot shares continued to
rise, but at a slower level ttuw in previous
sessions. Arap&l was the lone major loser,

down nearly 5 per cent to 557.

Insurance issues traded on the down side.
Hassneh was not traded,- as the Stock RxT

-

' change management issued a complaint
against the company for issuing its financial
results to the press before.they were received

. by Uie exchange. Yesterday, The Jerusalem
Pnxl carried details of the Hassneh annual
balance sheet and profit-and-loss statement.
Phoenix ILl was' “sellers only.” and was set
at 20i.

•

Land development and real estate shares.
- enjoyed good sessions, with only two minus
signs visible in the group. The property and
building group of securities continued to
register strong gains. Ordinary shares were

.
up by 22 to 443 and'the "A” options Jumped by
6.3 per cent. Uttle Ispro gained 5.7 per cent to
392. Oil Exploration of Paz rose by 3.3 points
to 166. Naphtha rose by 52 while Lipidot was
“buyers only."

Industrials traded quietly without any map
jor price changes. Molett. reacting to a disap-
pointing balance sheet, was down by four to
.205. Asals gained 19 to 490,

Investment company Issues traded on tbe
up side with small gains apparent throughout
the list.. -s

1
•<

Cfawinic (ameer
pHi’n

Vrtmir
[1.1,001

Petroehem. 1174 +14 914
Petrocbem. opt. “A" . 69.5 +14 147.0

Petroehem. 20% deb. i JW.4 *1.0 18.3

Nechuahtu r 10864 BLC. 44
Nechuaht&n b 10704 ELCL -4.6

Elite 3884 ' me. 28.7

Elite opt. 3 187.0 —44- 244
Elite 20% coftv. nub. 2 103.0 me. 244
Arad 3204 O.C. 17.1
Folgmt 498.0 n.c. 81.3
Polygon 161.8 +44 1174
Rim 2 483.0 +104 7.8
Rim 4 3824 +24 44
Shemen b 3404 —24 19.4
Tael r -

903.0 B4. 54.4
TWtlb -

8104 n.c. 314 .

Ftutarom
Investment A Holding
Companies

94.0 +24 1754

Elgar r 8664 O.C. 6J8d

Elgar b. 6664 n.c. 5-Od

Ellern r BiS.O +104 U.9
EDern b 645.0 +104 . 144
Amlaoar 263.0 +84 42.6

.Amtuar opt. 239.0 —64 32.4

Central Trade 1080.0 n.e. 40.0

Representative

bond prices^

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
June 12, 1979
Commercial wT*iTir

1

A BwiHwHIag Go.’b

CMn
frier

CbuK* Vateme
n.i.o—

Hoorinr Mtg. b ..

O.H-H. r 419.0 614 Homing Mtg. 90% div.
O.H.H. b 438.0 —124 284 ' Housing Mtg. .opt. 1

: V! IJD.B. pref. 14304 84 Houring Mtg. opt 2
LD3. 440.0 +24 927.4 - Tefahot pref. r
I.D4 *’B** 469.0 :4 • Tefahot- pref. b -

:p s
I.DJB. pref. “A" 3774 +14 8994 Tefahot r
144. opt. 4 9364 n-C. 204 i Tefahot b
X.DJL Opt. 6 298.3 . +84 . 664,7 Menv

•• IJXB. opt. 6 223.3 - —74 2401.9 Merav ppt. l

Owner Velum*
aUH

+4.0 SU0

Cluing Outage Volatile

priee U.1.0M

Union
Union opt.

'

Union opt. S
Union opt.'

4

Union 18% me.
Union 18% s.c. B
Discount
Discount “A”

Specialised Financial
hsfUuUons

ShUtonr
ShUton b
Shilton Opt, “A"

' Hhfllnn opt. "*B"
ShUton 18% deb. 1

'

ShUton 18% deb S
Discount "A” 6% lo. 1494 B4. . 854 Otxar Lataaalya r
Mizrahi r 2824 . +14 12454 Otsar Lataaalya b
Mizrahi b 263.0 +1.0 ' 658.6 Ampal
Mizrahi opt. 1 6984 —1

7.0 ' 284 Agriciilture "A”
: h ^ Mizrahi opt. 2 925.0 —5.0 29.0 Ind. Dev. pref.

Mizrahi opt. 3 254.0 me. 1784
‘ bunnee Oempenlee

Mizrahi opt. 4 1964. —8.0 178.7 Arych
Mizrahi 18% n.c. 2 468.0

‘ Aryeh opt.

'

Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4 2824 " ELC.
.
144 Hasenehr

• v Mizrahi 18% 9.C. ft 10B.O n.c. 78.7 b
.,r . Mizrahi 18% a.c. 6 1694 O.C. 154.7 Hassneh-opL.

Mizrahi s.c. 7 135.9 +4 1884 ' Phoenix 1
Hapoalim pref. 477.0 +3.0 48.9 Phoenix 5

-

'• Hapoalim r 4774 +8.0 71834 Yardenlal
Hapoalim b 4774 +34 1927.7 _ Yarduda 8 *

Hapoalim opt. 2 9304 —104 224 fiahar r
L

i Hapoalim opt. 8 918,0 +94 724 Hiluf h
Hapoalim opt. 4 840.0 —44 148.4 . Bahar opt.

Hapoalim opt. 5 426.0
‘ —2.0 137.9 Sabar 18% deb.-

Hapoalim opt. T 241.0 —6.0 8874 Securitas

Hapoalim 10% s.c. i 4784 n.c. ' 14 Securitas 60% div, 78

«• Hapoalim 18% s^r. 8 218.0 n4. 884 - Securitas opt.

Hapoalim 18% s.c. 8 . 3884 +4 880.7 Zur r .-

. , General 3824 . +14 124 Zurb
General 18% s-C. 4 1214 +4 2184 GemmsTclml Services

Leumi 3834
'

1.0 3922.0 A Utffittee

XJLD.C. opt- “B"
LL.D.C. 80% deb. 8
LLJ3.C. 20% deb. 4
Solel Boneh b

- Prop. A Bldg.
Prop, a Bids* opt. “A"
Prop. A BUg. deb. 4
Prop, tc Bids. 18% deb. 8

Bayirtde l

Boyiride B

lapro
Iaraa
Mehadrtn
LOP. .

Prior
Raaaco pref. .

Raasco
OU Exploratloa
Oil Explo. Paz
Industrial
Urdan l

186.0 +BJB MAS

879.0 —3.0 47.4

Leumi opt. 1
Leumi opt. 2
Leumi opt. 4

Leumi 7% me. B opU
Leumi 18% s.e. 8

Leumi 18% a.e, T,

.

Leumi,18%.a^ •*•*,
.

Internattomd-Sit ifcA
.

FJ.BJ.
Mart**** BttObr

"

Gent Mtg. r
Oen!t Mtg. b
Gen-1 Mtg. opt 114

Gfln‘1 Mtg. Opt 117

Gent Mg’. 18% deb. US
Carmel r

Carmel b
Carmel + o?L “A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10

Mnrfg. A Inv.

Dev. A Mtg. r
Dev. A Mtg. b

'

Dev. A Mtg. opt 88

Dev. A Wg. opt. 96
Dev. A Mtg. 15% deb. 66

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dev, A Mtg- 1>% deb. 64
Him wring1 Mtg. T

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — June 12

Motor House 380.C

• Delek r 2S0.1

DeUkb 8(B.(

Delek opt 1 74B.C

. 'Delek S0% deb. 3 S74.C

Cold Storage 1 . 970.0

. .Gold Storage 1 so. div.

Odd Stonge opt;
UA" **

Odd Stonge 30% . deb. 1
larael Electric
Lighterage
Lighterage ft

Lighterage opt 2
lighterage deb.
Rapac 1
Rapac 8

Load, BnMIpi,

Development ft Gtnn

n.c. 27.0 Urdan ft 879.0 —34 4.6

n.c. 29.0 • Urdan opt. 2204 +14 684
BlMt 1 424.0 n^:. 22.0

n.e.. 264 mbit a 4214 H.C- 314
+144 10.0' Alliance 12494 — .

—
__ Elco 1 0884 +44 84

„ Blco 24 r 2794 —84 29.1

_ vElco 24 h 2794 ae. 204
—384 8.0. Elco opt. ’’A"' 1184 n.c. 29.1

,ELC. 224 Elco 20% deb. 1 * 904 U.C. 105.6

"n.c. 54 ' Electra 1 800.0 n.c. 224
—8.0 284 mectra 9 3884 n.c. 74.1

ZL.C.' 114
.

Electra opt. 2 3794 n.c. 80.4
' — Electra 18% deb. . 8134 n.c. 414

nx. 46.9 Electra 18% deb. 2 1884 ' .c. 814
n.c. 844 Ehtm 1 5304 n.c. 84
—84 84.0

'

Elron 2 429.0 ae. 20.4

n.c. 144 Elron opt. -‘A" 1494 +5.6 154
+14 944 Argaman preL t 3844 —14 —
—44 164 Argaman preLb 3514 +14 2.9

me. 104 Argaman r 850.0 —44 2.6

Argaman b 8504 n.c. 3.7

Ata *’B" 1754 ae. 60.0
• +1.0 14 Ata "C" 1094 t-2.0 8954

n.e. SOLS Ata opt “A” 51.0 BLC. 882.7

+6.0 64 Ata opt. a 794 +14 2154
n.c. 6.7 Ata 20% deb. 2 814 n-c. 40.4

n.c. 714 Dubek r 9004 n.c. 9.7

+20.0 L7 Dubek b 888.0 .BLC. 5.9
. - — — FertiUzere 2844 +84 494

n.o. 304 Cables r • ' 1724 +84 994
'

c-| .— Cables b ... 1694 +54

'

n.c. 854 Half, Cbem. 1774 rue. 554
—64 82.1 Haifa Cbem. opt 2 - 86.0 '+L0 284 '

.—84 114 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 804 n.c. 200.9

+84 L3 Tevar 5504 ac. 119.4

Inv. of Paz r
Xnv. of Pa* b
Wolfaon l
Wolfaon 10 r
Wolfaon 10 b
Ampa
Dlac. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b _ •

Dlac. Inv. opt. “A**
Dlac. Inv. opt. “B”
Dlac. Inv. 10% deb. M
Dlac. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Dlac. Inv. 18% deb. 180
Dlac. Inv. 18% deb. Z33
Haplm Inv. r

Hap’lm Inv. b .

Hap'lm Inv. 1/8 div. 78
HapYIm Inv. opt. l
Haplm Inv. 10% deb,l
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opL
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 8

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haasuta
Haaauta opt. "A”
Haaauta 20% deb. 1
Export Xnv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
ciai ri Wat.

Oal RI. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal RI. Eat. 20% deb
Clal
Clal Ind. I

Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4

Clal Ind. 20% deb. B

Landeco
Or Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Fama Ihv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2
- Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Minim
Agricultural pref. "C;
Ind. Dev. pnf. “B ,r

Ind. Dev. pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. “OC”
Ind. Dev. "CCl"
Ind. Dev. “D"
Gaxlt

Tourist Ind.

Ubieo “A" r
Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
'Lap!dot r
Lapldot b

Most active shares

2464 —10.0 454
217.0 —144 -914
718.0 n_c. 3.0

294.0 ax. 524
293.0 JCLC. 79.4

2024 +1.0 194
2994 +64 295.0

304.0 +5.0 201.0

352.0 +5.0 574
1444 +24 1724

2604 —54 4
2104 BLC. 154
108.0 +24 1604
4694 +44 184
4784 +44 124

2844 +44 894
3894 +10.0 —
300.0 +54 276.8
3124 +34 107.1
13994 — —
134.0 —4.0 17.3

1214 —54 46.4

4274 +24 6.7

427.0 •+7.0 44
236.0 n.c. 44
498.0 +10.0 92.0

4314 +30.0 289.7

1774 +54 2374
7984 me. 14
800.0 +144 6.9

979.0 n.c. 8.0

213.6 -9.0 384.9

360.0 —224 188.3

191.0 —7.0 1094
591.0 +44 152.3

500.0 n.c. 349.3

1065 me. 28.0

520.0 me. 1254

359.0 me. 70.0

217.0 +5.0 284.4

165.0 85.8

135.0 +3.0 3.3

341.0 —
255.0 +L0 236.7

99.0 —L5 1054

520.0 +29.0 24
390.0 +6.0 —
1350.0 — —
915.0 — —
555.0 +9.0 .6

5504 n.c. 9.0

533.0 — —
1154 n.c. .3

431.0 — —
255.0 +8.0 124'

255.0 n.c. 8.4

580.0 +324 8.6

8454 +40.0 b.o.

1528.0 +73.0 b.o.

4% Gov't development
Group l. Yield:'

3001

3010
Group 3. Yield:

SOU
8020

Group 8. Yield:
8037

3032
4002 (R)

Group 22. Yield:
8101

SUM
Group 24. Yield:

8110

3110

4% Govt (81% C-e-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3301

.

3206

Group 44. Yield:
9210

8218

«% Gov't (89% C-O'L)
Group 82. Yield:

8501
3904

7% Gov't (80% C«-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3322
3628
- Group 64. Yield:
8928
3B33

Group 66. Yield:
3534
3641

U% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield:

76 (Ayln Heh)
80 (Petal

Group 3. Yield:
Si (Peh Aleph)
90 (Tbadl)
202 (Reah Bet)
SI (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayln)
Gov't double-option Hnfccd

2001

2011
2021

Defence loan 6*
9 (Tet)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Benda 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% lor. Electric Corp. "B"
6% Dead Sea Worka
5.5% Govt 6026
Bonds 70% linked to
foreign currency

6008
' Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gen’l Mtg. 43

Hollis 19

Hollis 20

Hollis 29
6.9% Wolffeon

7% Tefahot 10

7% Qal Investment 2

S. Ft. denominated bonds
8% Bank Yaad 38

Iflmimlm ft

ft% Menlv 8

Price Orange

—0.71
735.8 +8A
688.9 +3.3

—0.67
685.9 +3.6

512.6 +3.3
—0.68

497.7 XI.C.

441.1 nx.
658.0 me.

+LW
3B6.4 rue.

29fl.fi n.e.

+ 1.68

298.6 me.
2824 *

n.c.

+2.82
232.7 —<K3

2204 —0.3
+2.84

2204 n.c.

204.7 n.C.

+240
206.6 —0.4
1884 —0.4

+8.06
' 175.5 —0.3
1634 —04

+349
1M.3 —04
192.4 —0.8

+3.90
148.0 —04
131.4 —0.0

727.0 h.C.

1886.0 me.
1X94 me.

1614 +44

914 +14
994 me.
964 —1-0
93.1 —2.4
88.0 —1.2

754 me.
984 me.
97.6 me.

106.0 me.
106.1 * me.
1064 mo.

(Tbe yield reflects tbe difference between tbe

“tbeoretlcal” velne of bonds— baaed on the dele

of issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — snd tbe actual market
price. It la based on the assumption that future C-

o-Lindex Increases will be sero. A negative yield

indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are unofficial)

New York

Stock

Exchanere

Closing prices -

a
June 12

Dow Jones Industrial Average: 1

[

84$.*8up9.tt 1

Volume: 45,600,000

RKm-I, (Mbi (!IhmhC* |
prirr

Allim ChcmlrM 33* +14
ASA 28»*

Amcr. tor. Paper Mills 4 + 4
Av<-n 32%
Hdf-lnz 43*h +1’38
RurruuKhn +14
Bra niff :3»a +4
Hell ft Howell 1Tb -4
Bally 44%, + H
Bau»h * Lomb 40*, -u
Control Data 3S*i + 4
Curtin Wriglu 14% + 4
Dow Chemical 27 +4
Eastman Kodak 37\ +14
Eli Lavrud 5% — 4
Ford 43<S +4
Fairchild Camera 64 r» “4
General Dynamics 304, +1
Gulf & Western 14 + 4
Holiday Inns 29*4 + 4
Houston Oil 19*4 — *4

Honeywell Inc 70* + 14
Hilton 32% + «*

IBM 75 + 4
Lockheed * 217* + 4
Litton 29 ’j. + *-

LTV ss -4
McDonnell Douglas 22*4 +14
Merrill Lynch is-'* + 4
MCM 23 +4
Motorola 4«'i + 1*8

NCR 6S'* +14
Natonas 49*, —i
National Semiconductor —
Occidental Petroleum 21"* —

4

Penn Central :o*.
Pan American E -4
Polaroid + 4
RCA 29** + 4
Revlon 474* +14
Raytheon «** +1

I
Sears 194* + 4
Sperry Rand 46 a* + 4
Syntex 88*i + 4
American Tel & Tel 98*4 + 4
Telex 4% n.c.

Teledyne 124 hi +4
Tyce Lab. 19*4 +4
United Airlines 24\ + 4
United Carbide + 4
UV Ind. -*Uh + 4
Western Union -4
Weatinghouac IS'* +4
U.S. Steel =it* + 4
Xerox 02 -4
Zenith 13* +4
Exxon »18i -4
*(Listed w the American Stock Exchange)

(Thane Block prices are miHMtl)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAELDISCOUNT BANK!
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542
f

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

SSLS Azorim 618.0

175.0 Azorlm opt “A" 435.0

38J Azorlm 20% deb. 1 . 177.5

685 Afrlca-Isr&eJ l 2500J)

Afrlca-Iarael 10 1010.0

30.0 LL.D.C. r 208.5

3Jt LXbD.C. b 210.0

167.0 IJLD.C. opt. “A” 34L0

—124 874
n-C. 72.9

Q.C. 113.7

n-C. 4.5

+3-0 2B1.4

+34 314
.
me. 484

Tevab
TevaopL
Teva debt.
Lodzlal
Lodzla 4

Molett
Molier
Phoenicia 1 •

Dead Sea
Axn-Xar. Paper
Am-Zsr. opt "A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. l

Asals
Asais 80% div. 78

Assla 20% deb. 1

Hapoalim r 477 +8.0 7188.3

858 +L0 3922.0

Hapoalim b 477 +8.0 1927.7

Volumes K.6.79 UL8.79
Sharestraded: 11.138Jim. miSJhn.
Convertibles: IL7.9m. TT.l2-4m_

Bonds: ILtl^m. ZL48.0m.

Turkey devalues lira 71%

Share Index up 8.12 to 11943

Abbreviations:
834.0 +2J) 11.0 s.o. — sellers only n.c. — no change
275.0 . +5.5 8J . b.o. — buyers only r — registered
619.8 +3JJ 109.9 d - without dividend h - bearer
968.0 n.C. 25.9 c — without coupon pref. — preferred
874.0 +1D 228.5 without bonus opt. — option
253.0 +L5 158.8 z — without rights eonv.— convertible
490.0 +19.0 95J

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

Curreui-y
U.S. dollars
Sterling

DM . .

French Fr.
Dutch FI..

.

Swiss Fr.

Swedish Kr.
Nor.Kr.
Danish Kr. •

Finn.M
Cnn. dollar
Ausi. Dollar

Bute

24.4409

90.5792

UL7672
84196

11.6838

14.0918
9.9642
4.6941

4.4271

64060
20.7821
or iwn

1

Bcl.Fr.il0i
Aual. Sch.llOl
It. Lire ii.ooo)

YrnilOO*
Dinars
I button Lira

7.9006

17^248
28.6068
1L1234

79.19

7.40

Perfect interior design by a computer

nrm omur 'NpnnN pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

12.6.79

Yesterday’s foreign erchmage
rules against the Israel pound,
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By MICHAL YtJDELMAN
Jerusalem PostReporter

TEL AVIV. — If you've been break-
ing your bead trying to figure out
bow to furnish your home tastefully

within a limited budget, your
troubles may be over. The highly
personalized services of an interior
decorator can now be provided by
&...computer.

For the first time in Israel, an IBM

'

computer will be able to “instruct"

you how to furnish, design and
decorate a given room, flat or bouse
in the most convenient; efficient and
economical way.
- The IBM/34 computer establishes,

with the help of pertinent data, a per-

sonal contact with its client. Fed
with data concerning the client’s

room measurements, favourite
colours, previous purchases, budget

and design style, the computer will

compose a suitable combination of

BARUCH HAREL PINKO has joined
Beged Or as deputy managingdirec-
tor and la soon to take over as
managingdirector , the companyhas
announced

1

. ILL9m. has recently

been invested In the company and
additional guarantees of JL3m. have
been issued and paid as new capital

on the Stock Exchange. Beged Or
plans to open a new boutique In Tel
Aviv's DIzengoff Centre on-June 20.

GIDON DODAI from Kibbutz Hulda
was last week appointed coordinator

of the Kibbutz Industries Associa-'

'tlon. He wDl take over from Arye

f
Banal, of Kibbutz Matzuba. next

month. Banal la returning to manage
the Mliozen meat factory which is

jointly owned by anumber of Jdbbut-

xbn in the Western Galilee.

furniture pieces and other various
home equipment. The number and
age. of the client’s children will

enable the'* 'designing" computer to
design the most comfortable
children or youth rooms, according
to their needs and, of course, the
family’s budget.
The IBM/34 computer will be

operated mainly In large furniture

and home equipment stores and help
to improve customer service in those
establishments in an efficient,

speedy manner. The appropriate
furniture combinations will be
supplied immediately following the

data input of each client. Moreover,

it will Indicate where the specified

items are available, whether in the
store housing the computer or in

other branches in other locations.

This will enable tighter stock control

.

and fester supply dates, promises a
Jerusalem establishment which has
ordered the computer.

Nablus Arabs protest

over broken locks
Arab leaders in Nablus protested

to Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
yesterday that security forces had
broken locks on shops during Sun-
day's protest strike In the town
against the establishment of. the
Gush Emunim settlement at Ellon
Moreh.
The leaders complained in a

telegram to Weizman that the
military government' had prevented
them from holding a presa con-
ference to'express their opposition to

the settlement. “We protest against
such behaviour, which Ignores the

rights of the residents of the occupied
territories," the telegram said.

208.9 +104 60.0 These stock prices are unofficial.

Britain’s new gov’t steers

fresh economic course
LONDON (AP). — True to its cam- from Income taxes, the Qiancellor
paign promises, Britain’s new announced a new "unified" rate of

Conservative government an- Value Added Tax, a form of sales

noun cecf yesterday a sharp reduction tax. of 15 per cent. Previously,
in personal Income taxes and sweep- Britons were-

subject to a two-tier

ing cuts in government spending. system of 8 per cent on most
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir purchases, but 12.5 per cent on lux-

Gooffrey Howe said in presenting his ury items.

first package of economic measures The Chancellor had some good
that his budget was a-“turning point” news for investors in announcing an
and a “new beginning” edmed at cur- abolition of dividend controls. The
blng Britain’s economic decline by ousted Labour government bad
giving people more incentives. limited dividends to 10 per cent a
Among the measures announced to year. But Sir Geoffrey said the

the House of Commons was a reduc- Tories would not renew dividend con-

tion In the basic rale of income tax, trol legislation when it runs out in Ju-
from 33 to 30 per cent, and a sharp ly.

drop in the top rate from 83 to 60 per Despite the higher sales taxes and
cent; which ,is about the European the expected hike In the cost of living,

average. the Chancellor said the average per-'

By cutting spending in various son will still be better off.

government departments, the He told the Commons that a family'

Chancellor also said he hoped to save man with a weekly salary of about
.£1.5b. (about 53b.). £100 (more than 8200) will have an
Also true to the campaign platform extra four pounds (more than eight

which helped bring Prime Minister dollars) In his pocket because of the

Margaret Thatcher’s Conservatives tax cuts,

to power in the May 4 general elec- 1 " “
tlon, Sir Geoffrey said he will in- AFGHAN. — An Afghan diplomat,
urease defence spending by JElOOm. Homed Mahmoud, defected to
(more than 8200m.), mainly for new the West from his country's embassy
equipment. in East Berlin, city officials said in

To help make up for revenue lost Berlin yesterday.

ISTANBUL ' {UPTf. — The Turkish
government yesterday announced a
77 per cent devaluation of its curren-

cy, the Turkish lira. __
' “

The devaluationmade thenew rate

of exchange 47.10 lira to the U.S.

dollar, compared with the former of-

ficial rate of 27 lira.
-

Government officials said the
devaluation was necessary as part of

the conditions imposed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF) for

extending financial aid to Turkey to

help It -overcome its chronic
economic crisis. The agreement with

the IMF is expected to be signed to-

day.
The devaluation was the most

o / u . -v,4>

. . •A
'

massive in Turkish history, officials *

said. •

As part of the reform
arrangements, the government also
decreed a special exchange rate of35
lira to the dollar, applicable only to
fuel oil importation and exports of
agricultural products.

It also ended state subsidies ac-
corded to state-run economic enter-

prises as a cushion again;: rampant
Inflation.

Economic experts said these
measures meant there would be a
steep rise -in prices of fuel oil, iron
and steel products, tobacco,
alcoholic drinks and railroad
transportation.

Defence surpluses must be vetted - c’tee

By ASHER WALLFI8H
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

The annual surpluses of billions of

pounds in the Defence Ministry
budget should not be left to the
ministry to dispose of without exter-

nal supervision, most members of

the Knesset State Control Committee
agreed yesterday.

After a discussion of the State
Comptroller’s review of the Im-
plementation of the defence budget,
In which it emerged that ILSb. were
left unspent last year, the committee
decided to call In top Defence and
Finance Ministry officials next week
to talk about the huge annual sur-

pluses.
The -consensus was that the

Treasury has to he involved In any
Defence Ministry decision to transfer
unspent money from one year to
another or from one budgetary item
to another. The present vague situa-

tion' with regard to unspent money
cannot be maintained.
Also at yesterday's session, the

Comptroller, Yitzhak Nebenzahl,
agreed to the request of Avrahom
Katz-Oz (Alignment-Labour) to
probe the mystery of the soldiers’

ballots for the 1977 Knesset elections
found in their hundreds earlier this
month, scattered over a Tel Aviv
building site.

Call Tel Aviv222231
andget the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

our New York broker
The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

• (10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time,

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Phone 03-222231
or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-Yfehuda St.

Bank Leumi
UE-ISRflEl B.m.
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SCHIFFAHRTSGES. mJ>.h. A Co. K.G.

At the Service of
ImporterS'Exporters

An efficient independent shipping line

(Nan-conference)

operating modem multi-purpose vessels

built in 1976/78

DONAR — NORDWIND — WOTAN —
y PATRIA — THIASSI

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from Haifa —
Antwerp — Ipswich — Rotterdam r- Bremen —

Hamburg

General agents for Israel:

ALLAL0UF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

94 Allenby Road, Tol Aviv, Tel. 613389. 811757. 614040.

6 Khayat St., Haifa. Tel. 667752/3-
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The housewife’s back
WAR IS CONFUSION. If there la any one word that can

characterize the government’a "war" on inflation it is just that:

confusion.
This is true both of the mini and the maxi wars. The confusion

attending the latest advertising campaign that has been en-

couraging the buying public to "fight inflation," with em-
barrassingly simplistic advice, is, in microcosm, a commentary
on the chaos that informs the government’s larger efforts in this

area.
Yet no matter how confused — and It is not quite clear who

hired the advertising firm or for how much— the campaign is at

least an indication that the economic leaders of the government
have begun to take the need to do something about inflation, or*

at least to be seen to be doing something about it, seriously. This

is progress.
The possible electoral impact of our rampant inflation, which

could get to three digits, provided the main undercurrent of con-

cern at last week’s Herat convention and Mr. Begin was quick to

react at Sunday's cabinet meeting. This also constitutes ad-

mirable progress although the same cannot necessarily be said

for the Prime Minister's impassioned determination "not to

fight the war against inflation on the back of the housewife."
The decision to freeze food prices — at least until Mr.

Ehrlich's return from abroad — will of course mean that the

governmental budgets for food subsidies will rise. Hitherto, part
of the official wisdom the Treasury has been fobbing off on the

public is that it was essential to cut subsidies to the bone. Even if

that would cause consumer prices to jump, it would be a case of

short term sacrifice for the purpose of long term gain.

It is now not at all clear whether that official wisdom is still

considered valid by the government; or whether the newer
wisdom will be valid after next week.
What is clear is that the problem of inflation is no longer pure-

ly economic. It has orbited into the uncharted field of mass psy-
chology. All sane Israelis — Mr. Zurabin's advice notwithstan-

ding — have been basing their personal economic behaviour on
the assumption that inflation will continue to grow. This
assumption is now the main motive force of what has turned into

a self-fulfilling prophecy.
The. fact of the matter is also that a sizeable number of

Israelis have developed a profound vested interest in the con-
tinuation and growth of inflation. That is one of the factors that

makes any war against it so difficult, politically.

It is doubtful whether any government of elected politicians

can be expected to mount a successful war against such infla-

tion — with "successful" meaning "painful" for a significant

part of the consumer-electors — with an election looming only
two years ahead.

It may be that the situation will become so desperate when the

alternative to such a war is considered that some courageous
politicians will attempt it. What should be clear, however, when
that time comes, is that while public relations, advertising and
jawboning should be weapons in such a war, the primary
problem is that of establishing the credibility of the generals in

that war.
Until that credibility is established, on the basis of evidence of

governmental consistency and determination, and a feeling that

it knows what it is doing, it is a foregone conclusion that the

mass of Israelis will continue to stoke the fires of inflation, to

their own and the country’s detriment.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE HAIFA municipality awarded
a prize at ita Independence
celebrations, in the name of Marc
Lavry, to composer Moshe G&asner
for hia "Sheva Tru'ot" (Seven
Trumpet Blast*) , a cantata for choir
and symphonic orchestra.
The Franck Peleg prize was given

this year for achievements and con-
tributions in musicology to Bracha
Zephira for "Kolot Rabim” (Many
Voices ), about the traditional music
of the Yemenite, Bukharan, dervish,
Arabian and Israeli (including her
own songs) ; and to the late Moshe
Sick for the "Nivneh Artzenu," his
first book of songs. This prize will

enable the publication of Bick’a ad-
ditional works, both his compositions
and research into Jewish and Israeli

folk music. E.R.

COMMERCIAL TV is only in the
recommendation stage, hut the
United Studios of Israel In Herzliya
•is already preparing for the day
when paid advertisements will come
between programmes.

It has signed a contract with the
"Gashash Hahiver" comedy team
for a series of 20 shows, each of 27
minutes. The length was set in an-
ticipation of the addition of three
minutes of commercials when a se-

condTV channel la established here.
The shows will be filmed In colour

before a live audience, with a view
towards “preserving for history" the
wacky skits that are the team's
trademark.
Over 700 seats were Installed

specially in a TV studio to accom-
modate the audience. j. 8.

“The Taj of 19 or 20 years ago la no
longer there," said a local tour com-
pany manager. "It’a turned
yellowish and now the new refinery
will blow more pollution this way."
In April, 1980, despite appeals

from leading environmentalists and
conservation groups, a large oil

refinery is scheduled to begin opera-
tion near Mathura, 40 kilometres
northwest of Agra. The Taj la

downwind of the . six-million-ton
refinery.

“If there is going to be a refinery,
it's going to be infinitely worse
because the effluents are acidic,"
said the director of the government's
monuments department.
Refineries throw quantities of sul-

phur dioxide into the air which
become sulphuric acid and. corrode
marble when soaked with rain, caus-
ing the atone to flake.

One Indian pollution expert calls

the condition "atone cancer." (AP)

THE TEL AVIV municipality Intends

to organise theatre performances
and concerts at reduced prices and to

Issue special programmes, written In

simple Hebrew, for the convenience

of new immigrants. A special
municipal fund entitled “Art for Im-
migrants" will subsidize fiie special

performances, acting municipality

spokesman Avner Halevi announced
recently.

TWENTY school teachers and prin-

cipals from Southern Lebanon were
guests recently at Ulpan Aklva In

Netanya.
The visit, initiated by the ulpan, in-

cluded a tour of Netanya, Kibbutz
Tel-Yitzhak and the local ORT
school.
The group’s spokesman, Francis

RJzek. told the mayor of Netanya
that Christians from Southern
Lebanon greatly appreciated the
assistance they have received from
Israel, especially in their schools.
Ulp&n director Shulamlt

Katzenelson added that her institu-

tion was ready to train Southern
Lebanese teachers la the teaching of

Hebrew. -

THE MITZPOR (Observation Point)'

Halls which waa recently opened
near the entrance to Kfar Hittin, at

Tiberias, advertises itself as a "hall

for celebrations and parties" in

Hebrew.
In the English version of its

letterhead it has become a
"Restaurant and Incidents
Hall." T.F.

SURVIVING wars, floods and
millions of tourists, the 327-yearoId

Taj Mahal In Agra, India, now faces

its gravest threat from air pollution,

as India continues to pursue in-

dustrial development, experts say.
Some 260 foundries have shot up

around this North Indian city in the

past 30 years. Residents say the

white marble mausoleum has lost

much of Its pearly sheen because of
effluents from the plants.

THE SOCIETY for Volunteering
among the People, an organization,

encouraging religious girls to work
with the elderly, immigrants,
hospital patients and children as
national service, reports that over 1,-

200 girls have registered this year,

compared to 1,000 in 1978. In addi-
tion. the number of girls who have
opted to do national service for a se-

cond year has also increased. J.S.

The Winter Collection 1979/80 of

ALEXANDERS
will be on show at the factory. 1 8 Rehov Levanda. Tel Aviv

from June 17 to 21

Please arrange your visit beforehand: Tel- 334162. 334112

HANA GREENBAUM, chairwoman of the Consumer
Shield organization, takes issue with a recent article in

The Jerusalem Post which indicated that food hygiene is

being monitored properly in Israel.

MOtJ

SCOMIDG?!
THE PUBLIC needs someone to

champion the Improvement of

hygienic standards of food produc-

tion and marketing. The dean of the

Technion’s food -and bio-technology

faculty. Prof. Haim Mannheim, was
presented as just such a champion In

an article entitled “Constantly on the

Alert" in The Jerusalem Poet on
April 8. But we'must be wary when
“improvements" are carried out by
those who labour under a conflict of

Interest
Mannheim admits that his faculty

works for and is paid by industry.
Great perception Is not required to
realize that when industry com-
missions research for the improve-
ment of its product the overriding
factor is not necessarily quality or
safety, but often how to compromise
quality and safety to promote sales
and maximize profits. Promoting
a product' la legitimate, but conten-
ding that industrial research la done
solely for the benefit ofthe consumer
Is misleading und against the public
interest.

- While dealing in innuendoes and
casting thinly veiled aspersions con-
cerning Consumer Shield's work in
food hygiene, Mannheim refrains

from making any outright accusa-
tion. What la he afraid of? We for-

mally challenge him to - show that
anything ever published by Con-
sumer Shield waa Incorrect, or not in

the public Interest.

We are proud that in the six yean
that Consumer Shield has been in ex-

istence, we have never had to
amend, alter, or correct a single

word that we have published.
The reasons for this include the

great care we take with our In-

vestigations and the large number of
expert advisers available to us, both
in Israel and abroad. These Include
physicians in various specialties
(including public health,
epidemiology and pathology),
physiologists, toxicologists,
dieticians, statisticians, geneticists,

bio-chemists and microbiologists.

matters pertaining to consumer
protection. Mannheim waa elected
chairman of&committee—composed
almost exclusively of dairy Industry
representatives — that was charged
with revising the existing (weak)
standard for pasteurized milk. Not a
single representative of an indepen-
dent oonsumer organization was on
the committee..A complete (and es-

sentially final) draft was hurriedly
prepared.
Space limits me from presenting a

complete analysis of the mflk:“stan-
dard" suggested by Mannheim's
committee, but I must mention
several important Items..

Firstly, there was not aword In the
standard restricting pesticide
residues. Yet the repeated findings
by Consumer Shield of large .quan-
tities of highly carcinogenic
pesticides In Israeli milk and milk
products (originally denied by tbe
Health Ministry) have since been
confirmed both by .an expert 'com-
mittee set up by that ministry and by
a committee of the Knesset.

proved. Mannheim's committee
decided to debase that standard even
further by raising the allowed level

of conform bacteria from 10 to 100.

Finally, Mannheim's - committee
also' set down testing protocols in

.

such a way that even if some 40 per-
cent of milk produced was unable to

meet the new, weakened standard,
the situation, despite testing by the
Health Ministry, could still go entire-

ly undetected.

e#

n

Secondly Is the matter of bacterial
contamination. We believe that fecal

' bacteria have no place in milk;
many are potential pathogens. The
generally accepted international
standard since the beginning of this

century has been 10 collform
organisms per millilitre of milk. But
textbooks on the subject — even
those published for persons, like

Mannheim, working in the field of

food technology— agree that 10 is “a
very lenient standard/’ Indeed, we
in Consumer Shield agree with the

enlightened trend today that a
proper standard should be zero
conforms.

AT THIS POINT Oonsumer Shield

fought for and won representation on
the committee. Our first represen-
tative was a soft-spoken retired
woman with a lifetime of work in the
food sciences. After being heckled,
hounded and forced into silence by
the committee, she asked Dr. Jerry
Westin, our chief medical consul-
tant, fbr help.

Westin then attended the com-
mittee meetings and. despite the dis-

torted makeup of the committee,
was instrumental in Initiating
changes in all the problematic areas
noted above, as well as in others, in
an effort to safeguard the health of
the milk consumer.
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ON THE OTHER hand, in Consumer
Shield's experience, Mannheim has
acted, particularly in hia work at the
Israel Standards Institute, hi a
singularly unfavourable manner in

Israeli dairies, however, have
been unable (or unwilling) to
produce milk that meets even the

lenient standard of 10. Repeated
testing both by Consumer Shield and
by the Health Ministry has shown
that a large proportion of the milk
produced — over 90 per cent in some
series — cannot meet this minimal
standard even when tested at the
dairies, before transportation and
marketing.
But instead of suggesting that the

already lenient standard be im-

This apparently displeased
Mannheim, who crudely tried lost

January to close the committee
meetings.to Westin, an attempt that,

we are happy to add, wewere able to
foil.

To help correct other wrong im-
pressions thatmayhavebeen gained
by Jerusalem Post readers, I take
issue with the fact that Mannheim,
blames the small plants producing20

.

per-cent of the food products for not

having adequate hygienic standards,
but assures us that the other 80 per
cent of processed food are produced
under satisfactory hygienic stan-

dards. They are satisfactory for him
perhaps, but a far cry from satisfac-
tory from the consumer's viewpoint.

It is no secret that the milk and
milk products tested by Consumer-
Shield are not those of small plants,

.

but are the products of the three
;major producers in the country. The
-largest of these producers, Tnuva.
fared no better inthese tests than the
others, and, in fact, in many in-

stances fared worse.

hi the above-mentioned Post arti-

cle, Mannheim is quoted as saying
that the "alleged" findings, of
pathogenic bacteria in milk repre-

sent only “a minimal risk." Despite
his self-professed concern with the
health of the public, be has no exact
idea of what Consumer Shield un-

covered in its texts, or on which oc-

casion, or how: he has never made
any direct contact with Consumer
Shield, the. only independent con-
sumer organization in Israel- We
wonder how he arrived even at hia

“minimal risk" proclamation. .

It should be emphasised that, for.

timately . not every case of exposure
to the organisms found by Cousunte
Shield will result in infection;
however, we feel that consumers
should not be exposed to so great a

potential danger. Even with proper
antibiotic therapy, deathsmay occur

In some 90 per cent of' cases.

For comparison purposes;, rat
medical experts have Informed me
that auch dreaded diseases aa
bubonic plague or cholera are fatal

only In some 5 per cent of cases when
properly, treated.

The fact is that testa for
pathogenic bacteria in milk com-
missioned from a highly qualified

and licensed health bacteriologist
uncovered an extremely grave
potential hazard. Organisms belong-
ing to tbe discovered group of
bacteria (klebsieUae) are amongthe
moat virulent killers known to
mankind. Without adequate treat-

ment, infection by one of these kleb-
siella organisns may be fatal inup to

97 per cent of cases, with death often
occurring within 48 hours.

A matter of standards
THE VERY LONG critique from
Oonsumer Shield Chairwoman Han-
na Greenbaum contains so many
errors and misstatements that it is

difficult for me to reply to it.

Nevertheless, I shall try, ignoring
her personal attacks on me.

First of all I make no apology
whatever for assisting Israel’s food
industry. Assisting industry is the
Technions's declared policy and in-

deed one of ita raisons d’etre. I

wonder whether anybody would
seriously suggest that we withhold
our expertise from the country's in-

dustry in order to remain "impar-
tial" and instead of helping industry
merely criticize it?

HAIM MANNHEIM, head of the Food Stan-

dards Committee, replies to criticism of his

effectiveness by the Consumer Shield

organization.

I am proud that industry in Israel,

and in large measure also Industry
from abroad, finances research in

our department. This is perhaps the
best proof that we are able to con-
tribute towards development and an
Indication of the high standard of the
faculty. I am very proud that we
have been instrumental in the im-
provement of quality and the
development of new products and

processes In the food industry.
I fail to aee any conflict of interest

in this endeavour. Our faculty la paid
by the Technion and not by industry,
as stated by. Mrs. Greenbaum.
Salaries of faculty do not depend on
industrial support.

I SHALL not attempt to answer
every attack in Greenbaum'a letter,

but'I feel that Imust comment on her
allegations regarding the milk stan-
dard.
The Committee for Food Stan-

dards. which I head, waa constituted
by law and the appointments to tbe
Committee were made according to
the law.
Of the 20 members, five represent

the dairy industry and milk council;
one the cattle breeders; five repre-
sent various government ministries

and the veterinary services, one
each the I.D.F., the Shekem stores,

the Technion, the Vulcani Institute

and the Standards Institute and the

remaining four members represent,
not one but four consumer
organizations. (I can give the names
and affiliations on request.)

This hardly constitutes a "com-
position almost exclusively of dairy
industry representatives.”
Furthermore, all the members

were appointed by the Central Com-
mittee for Food Standards and I had
no hand in their appointment at alL
After several years of quiet woric,

and many fights against vested in-

terests, I am proud that at last our
committee did establish a standard
for raw milk (Israel Standard. No.
98). •

This standard was accepted over
strong objection by industry and at
the expression oftheir displeasure of
my part in It.

If Greenbaum would bother tolook
at the standard, she might find in
Paragraph Five of the above stan-
dard specific requirements regard-
ing the pesticide residues in raw
milk.
The standard for pasteurized milk

(No-284) is baaed on the one for raw
milk and thus the same re-
quiremensts are and were man-
datory before the arrival of Con-
sumer Shield's representative.

So much fbr her allegations on
pesticides. As to her more serious
allegations regarding fatal dangerin
drinking milk, I believe Consumer
Shield is creating unjustified and in-
deed irresponsible panic.
For my own part, i prefer to work

quietly for the improvement of
microbial quality of rawmilk which
is the basis for all dairyproductsand
will keep striving for its im-
provements as well as that of all food
products.

NO DOUBT Mannheim can make
significant contributions in the field

of food technology by virtue of his b-
pertiae in this area, but we cirnnt

unreservedly accept - his
pronouncements in the

.
field '-of

preventive medicine anymore than

we could suggest that oneshould gp
to Mannheim to have a.bafij

..delivered or to have tala' appendix
removed.
The fields in which he has: m-

hesdtatingly made pranaun^teents
require, according to our medical

experts, diverse knowledgetm sub-

jects that I even have (fifflculty

pronouncing, such as the Influence Of

microsomal cytochrome-dyafunctito
on zinc protoporphyrin levels; the

difference between attributed and
relative epidemiological risk; en*

zyme induction and chemical &c-

. Ovation; and ' the implications of -

slater chromatid exchanges, just to

mention a few. Would Maririhdm
have us believe that he is an expert

In all these areas as well as In hun-

dreds of other related ones?
Beyond the limitations of his ex-

pertise. even Mannheim should

realize jihat his conflict of interest

.does not license him to speak on

behalf of* the consumer on mattezs

pertaining, to toe production
.
sad

marketing of food products.

“Each oner of us, whatever our

faith' or beliefs may be. is con-

cerned by the deep emotional

meaning o# Jerusalem. Why.

«

'the Jerusalem of the earth,' the

cradle of so much creativity oruD

walks of human spiritual Hfe7~ _
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THE CASE OF THE TEACHERS
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Has your editorial writer
really no way of checking his facts

before writing his piece —
‘Teachers’ responsibility" (June
10)?
Let us begin at the end: Secondary

school teachers have not claimed
“the right to receive more than their
colleagues In the elementary
schools." Israeli teachers are paid
according to the individual’s
academic achievement and seniori-
ty. Place of work does not come into
It. Should you be referring to
differences In the number of
classroom-hours taught for a full

salary, the gradual decrease of
teaching periods applies to all
teachers from kindergarten through
to teachers’ colleges. Such differen-

tiation is standard practice the world
over and accepted here by members
of both teachers' organizations. In
Israel, teachers at certain levels , of
primary and secondary schools
teach the same number of hours for

equal pay. What we are asking for is

a bit more than the crumbs we are
getting — the "bread and butter" Is

far above us at the moment.
Now to the main point of your

editorial: It was at the ministry's in-

sistence — and most probably dne to

their wish to punish the teachers tor

striking— that July 28 was chosen as
the closing date for the present
school year in secondary schools-
These officials were warned that
such an extension of the school year
into the summer, after two terms
without any proper break for pupils

and staff, was going to be not only
counter-productive educationally,
but also impractical. Since in many
schools not all the teachers would be
available, but only those who had
chosen to strike, some schools would
be only partly staffed for tbe most
difficult part of any school-year: the
last three weeks, when motivation
tor learning rapidly and normally
drops to zero. But officials always
know best and could not be per-
suaded. I know — I was there and
tried. That was In December.
By the beginning of April, these

same officials began to realize the
absurdity of the "punishment"
on April 11 (yea, I was there), the
Director General of the Ministry of
Education suggested that a way
should be found to close all schools
as of June 30. This la the simple fact
and not &s you state in your editorial.

At no time since its Inception did
the Association of Secondary School
Teachers try to renege on any of its

agreements with the government
We are one of the few professional
organizations who have kept and
carried out every single obligation
we have signed, and we shall con-
tinue to do so. Considering the socie-
ty we live In, this basic honesty has,
unfortunately, proved detrimental to
the material well-being of teachers:

It ia therefore nothing buta blatant
case of deliberate and inexcusable
falsehood and slander toaccuse us of
setting an example ."that
agreements are made to be broken."

ERROR OF
JUDGMENT

WORRISOME
REMINDER

To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Jerusalem.
P1NCHAS VARDIN

Sir, — In my opinion tbe Minister
of Justice has erred — and gravely
so. Those who commit terrorist acts
against Israeli citizens and those
who are, or Intend to be, accessories
before or after such acts, are guilty,
of a crime against the Jewish people,
and are not to be pardoned lightly.

Fleenerand Jannsen were given fair
trials and relatively lenient
sentences; there is no call to redufe
these — the unwarranted and inap-
propriate alleged interference of
foreign governments and dignitaries
notwithstanding.

Citizens of Israel have a right to
feel that they live in a country in
which law and justice prevail and in

which their -interests mid safety are t

paramount — not in one in .which
their lives and safety are forfeit and
their court rulings overthrown at the :

whim or behest of foreign officials.

Furthermore, it cannot rationally
be .held that to release a terrorist
found guilty of the intent to Commit
espionage against the state con-
stitutes a "gesture of goodwill”
towards the president of a friendly
nation;..certainly not- if he, in fact,

harbours good-will towards us.

Let ns hope that President Navoa,
in his wisdom, wQL not go along with
this: enlightened self-interest, as
well as self-respect, require that the
error made with regard to Capucci
not be repeated.

NETTA KORN DOBSBAV
Herzliya.

Sir, — Even a h&wklshly oriented
person like me, ia bound to be dis-
turbed by the report in The
Jerusalem . Post (May 22) that
“seven Kahane supporters attacked
IS ofthe Campus demonstrators with
dubs.” .. ....
I know practically nothing about

Campus, which The Post reporter
described as a “leftist” student
alliance," nor is It likely that I would,
have sympathy for their views.
However,- I find it worrisomely
remindful of the violence Mussolini’s
Black: Shirts and Hitler's Brown
Shirts visited on their opponents.
The alleged attack calls for a

thorough investigation and punish-
ment of those found guilty. Without
active vigilance, democracy can,

'

even in Israel, become a casualty of
political terrorism.

'

DE. EPHRAIM FRIEND
Jerusalem. . .
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and black amf'white photog
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CAPITAL OF ISRAEL
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

LACK OF BIBLES

Sir. — H President Carter does not
find it possible to carry out a plank of
the 1976 Democratic Party platform,
which would have hiio move the Em-
bassy of the. United States from Tel
Aviv to the capital of Israel,
Jerusalem, how can the Israelis
count on other more .substantive
promises anode to them over the past
few months?

JAMES-A. HACK
Birmingham,.Mi:

|
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Sir, — As a first-time visitor to
Israel. I am amazed, delighted,
enlightened and enriched.
Onething puzzles me. Israel 1s the

Land of the Bible and Ihad always
looked forward, in my travels
through the country, to punctuate
them with a reading of the biblical -

passages pertaining to the sites I
visited on a particular, day. Alas!
There are no Bibles available, in

hotel rooms a disappointment to
the- traveller, to the lonely, to’ the
seeker of truth and beauty,
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